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reserving as far as possible, the first week in
May, (Vacation Week.) for the purpose of photographing school children, who find It so difficult to
am

sit at

any other time.

For this object I have ordered, and will have
hand in due time, quite an extensive variety of
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of the mills or importers—manufacturing
every dollar’s worth in their own workshops—they can
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SOLOIST,

We have a fall line of Spring
Dress Goods in all the new and
desirable shades, which we
offering at the lowest prices.

MISS AM LOUISE CARY
Deserved seats, $1.00;

sale at Slockbrhlgc's music Etore.
concert at 8.

For
Doors open at 7:

myI2dtd

_proposals"
Proposals

for Fresh Beef.

are

SILKS, SATINS,

Admission 75 els.

AND ALWAYS PRICES LOWER than All Others.

_

o’clock, M..

ON WEDNESDAY, May 18, 1881,
at which time aud place they will bo opened in
presence of bidders for furnishing and delivering
the Fresh Beef required
by the Subsistence Department, If. S. Army, at this post for issue* to
trtmps thereat during the fiscal year commencing
B
July 1st, 1881.
Proposals must he enclosed in sealed envelopes
marked ‘'Proposals for Fresh Beef,” and addressed
.o the undersigned.
The government reserves the right to reject any
or alt proposals.
Blank proposals giving information as to conditions, quality of beef, payment, amount of bonds,
Ac., must be obtained by application to tliii office.
E. K. RUSSELL, IstlA. 1st Art A. A C. 8.

lead"mITalways
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FIRST AND FOREMOST: Physicians’
Prescriptions will be carefully and
promptly put up by experienced hands
By strict attention to business I hope to merit,
respectfully solicit, a proportional share of
public patronage.

and

TVe tbe undersigned having sold our apothecary
stock to Mr. W. S, Banks, who has served ten years
with us and othei s in tbe business, and knowing
him to be well instructed in Pharmacy, cordially
bespeak for him a continuance of the liberal patronage hitherto bestowed on us.
J. E. STURGIS & Co.
my 10 dtf

rodtf

CLOTHIN G !

ton**

Movable Fountains,
Lawn Sprinklers,
Hose Carriages,

of

Rubble Stone,

Pemberton Square, Boston, Mass., for specifications, instructions to bidders, and the requisite
blank®, aud such lurther information as may be
desired concerning the same.
GEO. THOM, Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Goneral, U. S. A.
inayR dCt
No. 20

PROPOSALS to supp.y subsistence, ami
miscellaneous supplies for the Marine Hospital
at this tort, for the year
ending June 30th, 1882,
will be received at the office of the surgeon in charge
at the U. S. Custom House, until noon of the 21st
day of May, 1881. Schedules will be furnished
The United Stales
upon application at this office.
reserves the right to roject any or all bids.
By direction of be Supervising Surgeon General

SEALED

Surgeon U.
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229 Middle & 6

CALL and SEE

Price of Bonds, with a
KOftFH OF 50 PER FKJVT. STOCK.
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Decker Bros'

Subscriptions received by

TuTli&Stf

Also

Pianos,

MOUNTAIN and SEASIDE SUITS.
Falmouth Hotel,

MAINE.

Ice Cream Freezers, RIDING SADDLES,
3B:r±c3LXos.,
at

summirmllinery"
—

r

Ladies wishing to match suits in 5111-

ii„erv, cau now Hud all llie now shades
in the most, desirable Spring and Summer
goods, also a few choice shapes hi
Misses’ lints, at

E.P.

FERNALD’S,
STKEET.
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perceive. Tho royal missive—to which lie refers, aatl makes the subject of the stirring historical ballad of wliich tho volume is namesake—was a document under tho seal of the
English king, delivered to Governor Eudieott

by Mr. Samuel Shattuck, requiring the release
of tho imprisoned Quakers. But to us—who
taka with loyal love the messages of the revered singer who was the laureate of Liberty,
and is a king among a free people, by divine
right of freedom—to us words written by Mr.
Whittier are

and two

or

three
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purchasing.
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Chicago Tribune:

We are glad to notice
correspondent at Watertown, Wis.,
devoted .Sunday to learning that the first
brick-veneered dwelling-house was erected
in that place tweuty-seven years ago, anil
transmitted that startling intelligence to this
office by telegraph. His omission to state
that the sad event had cast a gloom over tlic
entire community is perhaps the strangest
The Chinese must

febil

Bosworth &
59!

’enter Street*

ap23

Morse,

dtf

to vote on the Robertson nomination.

The Democratic Senators don’t know how

They
have no principle in the matter, but are just
oil their make; and they are puzzled to
know out of which of the Republican factions they can get the most.

ROOM.
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ThS&Tu&wGm

Not much progress has been made toward
the solution of the silver problem, but our

RECEIVED TO-DAY.

commissioners

Horses,

The New

that Secretary Windom

Advertising Agents,
(Ml W. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI
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K tirm of KING, GILMAN
‘i AS O. WINSLOW is admitted.

!

this day from the
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Stable: SI FRANKLIN ST.

the pot.
The papers that most bitterly oppose
President Garfield are the New York Sun
and the New York Herald—journals to
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which Republicans are not wont to look for
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encouragement
vice.

sympathy

or

profiting

ad-
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Catholics are in
the British House of Lords. Isn’t it about
time for another Simon Tappertit in the
tight little isle?
The French have gone

largely of late inmaize, and get therefrom a product they call a liqueur—the
thing known in this country as corn-juice.
to the distillation of

CuBE.

One package is gencrally’sufticicut. A
real euro of Catarrh for $1.00. Six packages $5.
octl2
TuTn&Sdly
*>*-—

.•

Frank Walwobtii, who murdered liis
father some years ago, and was discharged
from prison on the plea of ill-health and
threatened idiocy, was admitted to the bar
of the Supreme Court at Ithaca last week.
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TAYLOR’S SYSTEM
OF

DRESS MAKING !

The astronomical articles of

Children’s work

a specialty.
Prices very low
5 W f 'ongrriw Street.

A. S. KING,
GEO. GILMAN,

XliOS.O. WINSLOW.

or
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Portland, May 2,1881.

Sun lias been

York

tic game of bluff. Well, lie has won, and
the country is enjoying the emoluments of

—

GILMAN retires

enjoying mighty good

are

dinners. They have sat down to four feasts,,
full weight, this week.

the finest I have ever brought to Maine, weighing
1300 to 1550 lbs. each—especially a finely matched
pair of Norman blacks weighing 2900 lbs. Also
one car load Maine bred Family and Livery Horses,
all first-class stock and for sale cheap for the qua’-

S. T.
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In San

Best for TOILET. BATH.
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Congress Street.dtf
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White Clover.
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MBS. A. TORINO
,

the

Provi-

Journal, famous all over the country,
written by Miss Converse of Norwich,

dence

Conn.

actual courage and diplomacy, able to
much if let to work iu bis own fashion of
ado about nothiug, and strong deeds and
self-sacrifice at time of need—hero Mr.

teenth century, and

which

we—in

our

as

hasten from page to page to learn for himself.
It concerns the secret societies, akin to those
of the Nihilists, with which the world is at

present mideruiinod; ami its liberal justice will
do a good work in presenting some of these
difficult and dangerous social problems ill attractive guise. Mr. Black lias made a careful
study of these things; and his novel should
have a reading in tho oaiids of political thinkas well as by tho class, almost
universal,
of those who enjoy a rarely good novel.

ers,
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51 i«s Williamson’*

Thackeray.

From Exile.

Miss

A Novel.

By James Payn. Paper,

Prince 51etlernich.
Trinslated
Napier. Cloth, two volumes,
728 and 942 pp.
New York: Harper Brothers.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

by Mis.

Alexander

llietory of a Jlonntnin. By Elisee RecTranslated from the French, by Bertha Ness
and John Lillie. Cloth, illustrated, 195 pp. New
York: Harper Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short

The

lus.

A Harmon.

llifltory of the Englidi Colonic* in
By H mry Cabot Lodge. Cloth. 560
New York: Harper Brothers.
Portland:
pp.
Loring, Short & Harmon.

A Whorl

Amcricn.

«....1

Atk.w

$1. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin A
Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.

Cloth,
Co.

195 pp.,

Pepnctan. By John Burroughs. Cloth, 260 pp.,
Boston: Houghton, Mifflin A Co. Port$1.50.
land: Coring, Short A Harmon.
8tudent** Drraui.
Cloth. 97 pp., $1,
Chicago; Jansen, McClurg A Co.
8nrtor Reanriuw.
By Thomas Gariy?, Paper,
The

172 pp., 25 cents.

New York: I. K. Funk A Ce.

The Nutritive Cure. By Kobert Walter. Papsr,
52 pp 15 cents. New York: I. K. Fauk A Co.

regretted that tho editor, because of
prior occupations of this literary field,

Diary of

a Minister** Wife.
By Almedla M.
Partn.
Paper, 61 pp., 15 cents. New
York: I. K. Funk A Co.

to omit the essay upon tho sonnetof which, ho tells us, grew tho plan
of this volume, and which, we assure ourselves
would have been exceedingly valuable, as setting apart the unnecessary and merely fcimal

Brown.

out

Outline* of the History of Art. By Wilbelm
Lubko. Translation from tho seventh German
edition, edited by Clarence Cook. Two volumes.
Cloth, illustrated, 571 and 695 pp. New York :
Dodd, Mead A Co. Portland: Loriug Short A

preservo
delicate
the dismusic of

Harmon.
The Five 12rent I?I onnrchie* of the
Eastern World. By George Rawlins

verse—by many a writer who fails to understand the spirit of the sonnet though acquaint-

Ancient
>n.

Three

volumes. Cloth, illustrated, 590, 580 A 567 pp.,
New York: Dodd, Meal A Co. Portland: Lnrlng,
Short A Harmon.

ed with the technical rules for its recurrent
rhymes, and is aware that nuitlier thirteen nor
fifteen lines go to its making. Tho Italian

By Benjamin

l.nthnir.

Disraeli.

parts, 250 pp., 25 cents each.

somietists (who created tho sonnet and perfected its beauty) were devoted more or less to
their concetti of phrase and form; and they
surrounded tho sonnet with little prickly
hedgerows of petty difficulties, curiosities of
technical treatment, such as were greatly fa-

Paper, in^two
New

York:

I. K. Funk A Co.
Thoinaa

Carlyle; The Hnu nml Hi* Book*.
Illustrated by Personal Reminiscences, Table
Talk, and Anecdotes of Himself and His Friends.
By William Howie Wyiie. Paper, 55 pp., 20 cts.
New York: Harper A Brothers.

vored also by the musicians of that time, fairly
bubbling over with experiment, ingenuity aud
copious invention in art. Poetry, like other
arts, has become onlarged and set free in our
latter times: lias added the superb scope of the

with Ids subject, aud his observations are as charmiug in their appreciative
Imagination as they are sound aud scholarly.

By

Tleinoim of

be

acquaintance

Divigntiou*.

40 pp., 15 cts.
New York:
Portland: Loring, Short
A

69 pp 15 c^nts.
New York: Harper Brothers.
Portland: Loring, Sho:t A Harmon

tests

which a sonnet ceases re h» a sonnet; that it
consist of fourteen linos, not mure nor less,
aud express but. one mood or thought. The
number of sonnets included in the volume is
very large, but is carefully indexed fertile
reader’s convenience. Mr. Maiu’s notes are
full of interest and worth, evidencing entire

Paper,

H irper Brothers.
Harmon.

time

orchestra with color aud contrast of timbre
to tho counterpoint which almost alouo supported the melodies of an earlier epoch.
Mr. Maiu favors a degreo of relaxation (it
would
bo
to
useful
interesting and
know
his specifications) in
most of the
rules
that
governed tho
original sonnot-forin; and which, it may here be observed, were less irksome to the very flexible
and elastic Italian language with its great
j wealth of rhyuio, than to ourown speech. He
! would retain in all their binding force, tho
two necessary rules, without observance of

V/IUlll,

Portland:

Tnrkinh l*ife in War Time.
By Henry O.
Cloth, 428 pp., $1.50. New York:
Dwight.
Charles Scribner’s Sons. Portland: Loring. Short

precious descended

rules of tho sonnet from those which
its spirit and shape. The sonnet is a
instrument, and is played upon, to
comfort of ears finely tuned to the

IX HU*.

of To Day; Or, Lore and Bclence.
By Charles Barnard.
Cloth, 256 pp., $1. New
York: Charles Scribner’s Sons. Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.

concluded

form;

II

Shepard.

Knights

tho touch of the
pianoforte, prove the fingers of the musician
before ho has entered upon his theme. It is
or

UVSIXK.a

250 pp., $1
Boston: Lee &
Loring, Short & Harmon.

heirlooms. The prefaco itself, clear, modest
and to the point, speaks as surely of the familiarity and adequacy with which Air. Main
takes up his task, as the wandering arpeggi
and rapid, strong chords witli winch Rnbenstoin

ready
Black

a rare and uuaSfeotod power of portraitOf the course of the story, little shall be
said for fear of spoiling tbe reader's enjoyment
by telling beforehand a plot which he will

peculiarly appreciative of good gifts of olden
fashions—take trladlv

much

ure.

wrought setting for the brilliants of poetic fancy
that sparkled in the regal splendors of the fif-

|

effect

shows

very complete, elegaut, aud—in the highest
sense—critical volume will bo welcomed by
students and lovers of verse. It is a copious
collection of representative sonnets from the
time when this form of verse was first imported from Italian literature to become the fair

Otherwise

not.

grades.

great discernment and mauy subtle touches;
and in Caiabressa a genuine Italian with his
voluble vanity blowing a trumpet before his

A Treasury of Eugiish Souuets. Edited by
David M. Maiu. (New York: R. Worthington;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) This

future,

chance

fall.

with which Mr. Black has rendered the illumination of this honorable and brave character
by the double light of liberty and love. Natalie’s father and mother are portrayed witli

and spirited poem addressed to a little
kinsman and namesake of Mr. Whittier; some
fine sonnets, and several impressivo translations from the Mahabhurata.

day of tissue balbull-dozing is past.

reasonable

a

gers are depicted with impulse and Insight.
Natalie Lind is a modern Juliet.
George
Brand is thoroughly English by nature—but
tbe reader will not fail to appreciate tho art

dainty

The political issue
plain that a wayfarer

the

or

direct candor, ami large loving faith. Her
childlike delight in pleasure as she finds it,
the fire and force with which she meets dan-

Other poems of especial interest are the admirable and feeling verses to Bayard Taylor; a

Memphis Avalanche:

streets,

the sea, where from oldest times men have
dreamed to find her. The novel is both ingenious and powerful, and Mr. Black’s fine taste
saves him from auy reproach of sensationalism. No heroine of modern fictiou surpasses
Natalie Lind iu sweetness, strength, pure and

bright and soft as the song of a bluebird,
which relates a little story of a child's faitli tenderer and more true than men's hard creeds.

300 per cent, in Dakota.

Venetian

turn like tho utterances of a mystical cliorns
made of all voices that have cried for Liberty.
To this great song, sang for all time, the story
of Natalio Lind and George Brand replies—in
episode of a few years, of a few lives that
looked for Liberty in strange ways, and found
her at last on tho shores to tho wostwnr.l of

em,

from 20 to

describing

lines

garden in Naples where Natalie and her mother go to
plead for Brand’s life. The keynote
of the story is set by the continually recurring
passages from ono of Mr. Swinburne's Songs
before Sunrise, the adorable piem which he
has named The Pilgrims. The sup irb cadences,
long and wild like the roll of waves, the words
bright with the free spleudor of sunlight, re-

The Lost Occasion is a
fine redaction upon the death of one of Now
England’s great statesmen, a superb chaut of
prophecy and-judgment. The Emancipation
Cirouu lias the core of pathetic tenderness, al
most inseparable from any words written of
the martyr Abraham Lincoln. Other poems
are of meditative character, souud, sweet, and
sunny. Here and there are touches of the dolicate comedy, the quick recognition of the
laughable side of things iu which Mr. Whittier is so apt.
The Minister's Daughter is a po-

while it prints tables showing that in the
counties along the Northern Pacific Railroad there is

ing

perfect among poems.

says the contrary is true,
show a moderate gain,

contrasts

dramatic movement, rapid, intense anil absorbing, leaves little tirni for dalliance with scone,
setting. That Mr. Black can sketch as rapidly
as he can finish carefully, is showu by the tell-

It is not easy to convey by critical
words the instant and irresistible effect of this,

printed that

tragic

His

snporb semi-lyric monologues, sometimes the
utterances of dreams, or delirium of the personages of the story; again the comments of
tho author as chorus, where he, iu the genuine
choral spirit, raises himself above tbe sorrows
which ho observes, upon tbe strength and
height of song liko speecli. In Sunrise the

ination.

the acreage sown to wheat in Minnesota
ami Dakota this year, shows a large falling
off from last season.
The Minneapolis

Millet,
Hungarian,

Kendall & Whitney,

prices.

but neither iu his poems or elsewhere, we fiud
so perfectly rendered as by
Mr. Whittier the
wild tenderness, the strange clinging superstition, the intense overpowering love greater
than the grave, the direct and naive expression, the soft staccati phrases alternating with
keen hitter chords. It's a masterpiece of lyric art, made possible by inborn dramatic imag-

S64.

Also Flow er and Vegetable Seeds. For
sale at the Lowest Market Price, by

Department.

In the department of Asiatic poetry, the
modem reader is likely to think first of Mr.
Edwin Arnold's verse; and. extent and quality
of work taken together, he has pre-emiuoace;

one.

length of line are as follows: Russia 56,170 miles, Germany 41,451,
France 36,970, Austria Hungary 30,403, Australia 26,842, Great Britain 23.150, British
India IS,209, Turkey 17,085, and Italy 15,Tiie report has been widely

in

tin's Summer are in flue contrast. The Dead
Feast of the Kol-Folk is unsurpassed by any
poem in the English language that suggests
comparison with it; and of any ten short poems
in our speech that can he named as sure to last
and live for their perfect art—this should be

exclusively

The other

pleasure

The variety and excellent art of this volume,
The King’s Missive, are notable.
The tender
and wholesome pathos of the prelude; the sturdy and clear-cut phrases of The King’s Missive; the warm and delieato touch of St. Mar-

written

or\n

...

lie takes his

nrininiv nlooenvo

the greatest

having

Drcoratiou*.

and Curtain

song—having passed,

messages were scut.

mi. __:l__

& Lanman's

Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

prices for all

now.
The time of terrible stress—for
which none may doubt he was raised up to
lead a people by his great gifts of spirit and

In the year 1880 there were in the United
States 170,103 miles of telegraphic line; dur-

PERFUME.

RUFUS

Timothy,
Bed Top,
N. N. V.
PRACTICAL PAPER HANGERS Western Clover,
Clover,
of
furnished to hang papers, thus enabling
Alsike Clover,
to give estimates of work completed.
Special
market, and
grades guaranteed satisfactory.

than

Marshal Von Benedek failed to reveal.

L7DAVIS,

royll

DECORATIONS,

the now summer, but

kiugly pervasive splendor of perfect things.
The vitality, the genuine slreugdi of Mr.
Whittier’s work was never more apparent

reused as to the nature of the secrets which

WE line of

AND WALL

His

vigor, the

of the Indian summer, a goldeu richof atmosphere, no sharp youug tints, no

insistent fresh sound of

Francisco the other day, a Chinaman,
Wong Tze Tung by name, was distressed to
see a turtle lying on its back in a restaurant
and 8o'bought it for fifteen dollars and pitched
it into i he sea. How would a white man,
found lying on his back in a restaurant, like
to be served that way?

St.,

pleased to call attention to the choicest

PAPER

ness

promise never to reveal the true state of affairs, and his soldierly honor would not permit him to break that promise, notwithstanding that he was ungratefully treated
and held almost wholly responsible for the
crushing defeat which the Prussians inflicted
on the Austrians
Of course, curiosity is

2e''Kmr>MnnnpraD

SI£K

of the

delight

entered into in 1800 with the Austrian Archduke Albrecht. The will of the deceased
soldier says that he was forced to take the
command of the Austrian army, and intimates that he was aware at the time that it
was not sufficient to cope with the Prussian
army,—in fact, that he predicted such disaster as afterward befell the Austrians at

^

and

auythiug

er’s unselfish devotion to the cause whoreto ho
gave his whole strength in its time of need left
him less opportunity. Tho soft brilliance of
the poet's latter work has all the inexpressible

that our

Murray

king’s missive indeed.

motive power, the direct and inspired passion
of earlier years; and add to their tempered
strengtli color, music aud certaiu technical
new graces of poetic art for which Mr. Whitti-

explicit way; and he is
whole strength to the suc-

If the element of the Democratic party that
believe in a free ballot and a fair count dic-

largest

All

a

have lost not

verses

died about two weeks

PRICES LOW.
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Manufacturer of
Fine Custom Slaruoss am! Wool
SIor*»c Collars of all Itimls.
We aim to suit our customers.
d2m
may 4

The title of this volume of Mr. Whittier's repoems has for the reader a significance
which tho mint himself would ho the lust, to
cent

take

to

man

of the Administration.

cess

tate
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us

of all kinds*

gratify her,
village. 1 used that

Two Gar Loads Heavy
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The King's Missive auj Other Poems. By
John G. Whittier. (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.; Porliaud: Boring, Short & Harmon.)
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manner

devoted with his
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slighest faith in it, hut
bought a bottle of a druggist
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Kendall & Whitney

pressive

Retail Stock

buttons; this boot combines beauty
and durability, and is acknowledged
to be the best improvement in
style of Boots and Shoes yet made,
Made to
by all who have seen it.
measure at

oar own

Wholesale nod Rifnil

as

certainly prove unprofitable, to excite the
former against the latter. There arc journals given up to this work as an occupation.

or seen

Without the

Don’t fail to examine the
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ROOM PAPERS.

ted and removed from the foot
without straining the gore. No
trouble of lacing or pulling off

choice stock of tiret-class

a

3 Free St Block,

-FOB-

Post Office.

my wife

dy” to others whom I knew to have suffered from
Kidney and Liver complaints; and, I assure the public, that the ‘Favorite Remedy’ has (lone its work
with a similar completeness in every single instance,
and I trust some other sick and discouraged mortal
may hear of it and try the “Favorite Remedy, as I
did.
may7S,T&Th&wlml9

with an elastic gore and buttoned
at the inside quarter, easily adjus-

Lamson

oep21

Finally,

which she had somewhere heard of

novelty in the shoe line. Patented, March 15th, 1881. A Boot

Samuel Thurston,

1879.

Recent Publications.

Cincinnati Commercial: Much is saul
of the personal relations between the President and the Secretary of State, and there
is an elaborate expenditure of effort that will

of Dr. Kennedy’s ‘Favorite

Since then I have recommended “Favorite Reme-

ry1877._

l^3 lrp One Might Only.

opponents may

make

them.

disagreeable

in all the years since 1800, be ready to
its stock at its own valuation.

A

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

—

PORTLAND,

uai our

juais.

stories show
rapidly
of light and darkness,
wherein every gleam is sure to be followed by
a sombre cloud; aud with haste
and sweep as
bomo by great waters aud winds, hero and hero
ine go down to despair aud death—leaving
tbe reader
witii
lasting pain fur sake
of peoplo who
have
been
made
real
beforo
liis eyes
oulv
to bo
destroyed
at last.
These novels aro notable for tile

join it. With pleasure. The
a good
Argus
beginning by copying the reports about the alleged frauds that
appeared in the Press Friday morning.
Somehow our amiable neighbor overlooked
can

well at once reconcile them selves to the fact
that the Republican party isn’t going out of
business. The (lust on its shutters will
grow deeper, and Uncle Sam will in 1SS4, as

IMPERISHABLE

indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

Boston.

Portland., 1830.

Opposite

a

more, and—to make a long story short—I
healthy a man thore is in the country.

NOItEOLK JACKETS, &c.

Opposite

iicuua iui

journey.
changing

the Press will

to Democrats and deprive their organs of
the most interesting matter they have pub-

part of tlio affair.

$800,000.

State
T®.3£i.

bottle

obtaining

Jong time my caso
All who knew the cir-

rriecii!

Total Issue of Bonds,

AT

a

mayt»

lOO MILES,

—

our

0

of first division,traversing tho most fertile
of Illinois,

43 Milk street,
may3

try

deodtf

Length

sections

mo

Temple Sts. HALL

Mile.

per

regarded os hopeless.

in

showing the latest and most correct colorings in FINE

apr30

Only $8000

was

advertised.

ALLEN^fc CO.,

boon* of xlocU.

CENT.

I’E It

the

past troubled
be

docs not include the lines used

of the most noted doctors without,

permanent relief aud for

Remedy’

Suits,

Catskill

of

had suffered from a complaint
called Gravel, I bad employed

any

We have received many late novelties in FINE NECKWEAR, HOSIERY.
GLOVES and UNDERWEAR.

1st. PREMIUM

GHADBOURN k KENDALL,

course

will of

for railroad business.

cumstances said I must (lie.

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

and Ohio'River Railroad

Danvills, Olney

for

IJLSTEItETTES,

months

CLOTHS FOR GARMENTS TO MEASURE.

FULLAM’S,

All grades for

LADIES’ SACKS,

we arc

ami the fact that other makers are trying to imitate
the EDDY BEFR1GKRAI OB is proof of their superiority, as none hut first-class goods are imitated.
Call and examine them, at

O.

Washington Monroe,

Green County, New York.

duced

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

get more for their
There are over

MEN AND BOYS' WEAK.

may

Statement of Mr.

“For many years 1
which the physicians

each Garment of which was manufactured by us, and will he sold at the
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.

THE CORBIN BANKING CO.,

WOOLENS

wife!

HIS

An Interesting Story—A Hopeless Case
Cured—A Good Reason for Happiness.

Leading Refrigerator.

COPARTNERSHIP.

fllHE co-partnership heretofore existing between
JL George H. Mil liken and Preston Durgiu, both
of Cornish, York County, Maine, under the firm
name of MILLIKEN & DURGIN, at said Cornish,
in the transaction of the business of clothing manufacture, boots and shoos, furnishing goods etc., is
this day dissolved.
George II. Milli^en will continue the business, collect the bills and pay the debts
of said firm.
G. H. MILLIKEN,
1*. DURGIN.
1881,
Cornish, May 7tli,
mayl3d2w

Exchange St. dtf

ililFY

immense assort men t of

Business and Dress

41 EXCHANGE STREET.
cod2m
may3

rill IK Copartnership heretofore existing udder
the firm name of llichatds & Cor1i«s in this
A
day dissolved by mutual consent.
Either partner
is authorized to sign iu liquidation.
WILLIAM N. RICHARDS.
CHARLES II. CORLISS.
Yarmouth, May 7tli, 1881
my 10 dlw*

which Lave for two

Republicans

Field

Every conceivable style of Rubber Goods.
Rubber Clothing, Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s
Gossamer Circulars.

solely to

Manufactured and in constant use for thirtu-four
years, they are now and have been for over thirty
years sold by all leading establishments throughout
the country who sell Refrigerators.
They contain
all the Modern improvements, are better
use
less ice, and will last longer than any other; they
arethe

Th,Sat&Tu

that

speedily settled. It has never
been as bitter as represented by newspaper
correspondents at the Capitol.
A speedy adjustment of the difficulties

a

Nozzles,
Pipes,
Couplings, &c., &c.

No. 8

Spring Overcoats,

and any per? on buying them will
money than in any other make.

The indications are

will he

effectual.

Patent

apr28

Ulsteretts,

GKO. W. STONER,
S. M. H. S. in charge of Hospital,

Dissolution of Partnership.

wise, undignified, and unprofitable, cannot
That this wrangle will be longcoutinued we do not believe; and we have
strong hopes of apnouucing its conclusion
be denied.

large assortment of

A

some

desiring to make proposals for this work
are requested to apply to the
undersigned at his office
in No. 453^2 Congress Street, Portland,
Maine, or
Persons

Peace with Honor.

He and the Secretary
fully advised.
abide together on the rock of a perfect understanding, and all the clatter of the paragrapliists and Washington letter writers and
gossips, “insiders” and outsiders, will be in-

Would respectfnlly call the attention of the public to their large and varied stork of

PROPOSALS,
IN,01)0

not used.

is

J. & E. R. BARBOUR,

Fine, Medium & Low Pi ked Clothing.

Rubble Htonc in keiimue
B arbor,
United States Engineer Office,
Portland, Me., May Dili, 1881.
in duplicate, addressed to tbo un-

are

The late Earl of Beaconsfield’s famous
sentence, “Peace with honor,” is the rule of
conduct by which the Republican leaders at
Washington will guide themselves. That
they have been engaged in a wrangle, un-

Sadowa.

may«,7,14&l<;

dersigned, will be received at liis office iu
Portend, Maine, until 2.30 o'clock P. M., on WEDNESDAY, the 25th day of May, 1881, for about

indispensable, not necessarily for publicabut as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com
cases

tion

ing

l’rsp»«aip< for

journal.

go into
the Garfield Cabinet and leave any room for
doubt as to his position.
He is not a candidate for the Presidency, and has made the

dtf

ALLEN & CO.

Congress St.

all

Mr. Blaine was too wise

HOSE REPAIRED.

....

F, A. K 4
mayl2

&C.

TRUSSES, CIGARS,

shall.

C. D. Be FISK & CO.

and all kinds of dress goods. Buttons and dress trimmings, Gloves
and Hosiery.
For anything in
our line call at

499

A’so

Brass

Fort

12

old.

HOSE!

POLITE ATTENTION.

Office A. A. C. S.,

Pheiu.e, Me., April 20,1881.
SEALED PROPOSALS, in
triplicate, subject to
the usual conditions, with a copy of this advertisement attached, will be received at this
office, until

new or

FANCY GOODS, PERFUMERY,

-BY-

Theodore

whether

PRICE,

SQUARE DEALING,

PRICES.

18.

remedies,

All size* Hose at lowest prices.

LOWEST

HALL,

Wednesday Eve., May

Chemicals,

suporior quality, and all the best popular

a

our

fact known to all concerned in the most im-

Acts 1 &

CITY

of

what has done it:

ONE

-A.T THE-

present first-class, perfect fitting, stylish garof FISK & CO. has become, in seven
this city, a household word. This is

and

represent

do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

quarrel

Drugs,

to

cations.

in our next.

name

years in

BBf MUMS

HE ARTS--E ASE.

Low Prices

and at the same time

Opposite Dlerlianics’ Ilnll.

superb Comedy Company,
Friday evening appearing as !tIAV Wll.SiROMK in the beautiful domestic drama, written
expressly for Miss Lotta, and her greatest success,
entitled,

Array of

UNAPPROACHABLE!

Congress Street,

own

MUSETTE; or, Little Bright Eyes.
With new musical introductions,
songs and dances
in each piece. Sale of tickets at
Stockbridge’s on
Wednesday, May 18. Popular prices.
myl4d2w

Family SVBedicines,

Ilnyiug their cloths directly

an

Congress Street,
(Junction of Free),

snown in eastern

aim iar

gjam. Present

596

long well known as the “Whittier” drug store, reinforms his friends and the public that
spectfully
he intends to keep his store constantly well stocked
with

par
eclipsing an oiuer siocks
New England.
Our firm lias been actively engaged in the Clothing trade for nearly
thirty years. Commencing at the bottom of the ladder, they to-day
stand pre-eminently the acknowledged LEADERS of the Clothing trade
as

~"

2—California.
Act 3—London.
Saturday evening, Lotta’s charming specialty play,

BY

We

claiming

munleations that

Haviufr |>iirclia.soil the Druff null Apotkeenry Slock of J. E. STURGIS & CO.,
contained in store

WITHOUT FEAR OF COMPETITION!

LOTTA.
her

supported by

to the

27 & 28, »81,

THE STAR EVENT OF THE YEAR.
Only appearance this season of the world fainou8
favorite and

nlnafitira

greatest sou rces of enjoyment, winning
them to ourselves, and thus greatly assisting them
to assume beautiful poses both in standing and %
length cabinets and panels.
Engagements should be made at as early a day in
the week as possible.
Vervjrespcctfully yours,

Popular iirices. Admission 25 cts. All reserved
Seats 35 cts.
Matinee, 15 and 25 cts. On sale at
box office, Wednesday, May 18.
m \y 14dl w

PORTLAND THEATRE

what may

of

ev

The largest and best in the world, presenting Mine
lYlinnic Fo«ter, the greatest living Topsy,
The Memphis
University Students, our
pack of six imported lVIttuhiintiug
8SIoo«11ioiiu<Im.
aed the 2 knowing donkeys Prur.o and
Tony.

Friday

York,

Scenery especially for me, r.o furorders being taken for any of my designs.
one

PHARMACIST,

C. D. B. Fisk <fe Co.

will be the aim of myself and assistants to make

one

UNCLE 1018 CABIN

of Now

SEAVEY,

the comimr vacation week,

Direct from their Boston Engagement.

•

EXHIBITED

Every regular attach^ of the Press is furuished
a Card certificate siguod by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
with

of every person

SPRING CLOTHING

who makes this
ther

miiu

William S. Banks

on

From the world famous Scenic Artist,

Portland Theatre. HR. LAEAYETTE W.

FRin&V anH milBnJV

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s

NEW m ELEGANT SCENERY,

entertainments!
New

HHK!

a

Hates of Advertising: One iuch of space, the
eugth of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu
inc every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75
cents;
one week, $ l .00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” am! “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisement* inserted in tbe “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in even' part
of the State), lor $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 60 cents per square for each subs<*iuent

SATURDAY MORTIS'D, MAY 14.

Pronounce the large assortment of

PRESS

published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

•

CONNOISSEURS

The Centennial Commission have pur- Thu poetic art of onr time owes a debt of genu,
ine gratitude to Mr. Main for a delightful and
chased a tract of 500 acres for the site of
the Yorktosvn memorial shaft. The selec- dignified setting forth of the sonnet, Its types,
limits and capabilities. It will greatly aid to
tion of the ground Is said to hi excellent,
the defining of tbe place and requirements of
and the particular spot on which the shaft
this tender though vigorous plant in the garwill be erected, commands a view of the
den of English verse.
river for several miles, and other parts of
the ground will afford ample accommodaSunrise. By William Black. (New York:
dations
A
comfor
Harpers; Portland: Boring, Short & Harmon.)
encampments.
mittee
is
now
and Among the many novels which Mr. Black has
devising ways
means for
landing the Nation's guests written—duished, picturesque, powerful as
they are—he lias touched a still higher literary
and
others
who
come
water
by
level in tills latest work His former stories
to
in
the
celebration.
participate
divided themselves quite distinctly into two
The corner stone
of the
monument
classes—one
of debonair modern comedy,
will be laid on the 13th of October by the
wherein appear bonny Bel! and her lieutenant,
Masons of Virginia. Gov. Halliday will detbe Pickwickian petulance of Queen Tita, aud
liver tlie inaugural address the same day,
the ostentatious rattle of the matrimouial
and the President will make the speech of
chains of the cousort of the aforesaid small
acceptance on the part of the Nation on the sovereign, witii pretty sub-humorons thrusts at
fol’owing day. The house in which Corn- the harmless follies of modern fashion, all
wallis signed the capitulation will befitted these lively light figures serving to give the
inalienable human interest to the most masterup for the head-quarters of the President.
Everything points to the celebration being a ly. delicat ly exact, and finely touched seapictures that English prose has yet afforded,
complete success.
or to the fresh
and dewy coloriug of pastoral
The Argus says it wants to go to the bot- landscape through which the wheels of the
Phaeton rolled easily on the way* of Its ideal
tom of the Mar route business, and asks it

THE PRESS.

CO.,

Exchange St., Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib
Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

THE

PRICE 3 CENTS.
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MISCELLANEOUS

At 109
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DAILY

JLord Br«troM*flcld:
A Study.
By George
Brandes. Authorised Translation by Mrs. George
49
Sturgc. Paper,
pp., 15 cents. Now York:

Harper

A Brothers.

The Mrhool of Life.

Algor.

By William Kounseville
Boston: Roberts
$1.
Portland: Loriug, Sh »rt A Harmon.

Cloth,

Brothers.
How

205

ppM

Tell the Part* of

8pcech, an introEu|li«h CSraiuuinr.
By Edwin
Abbott. American edition. Revised and enlarged
by John G. K. MeSlroy. CIo h, 143 pp., 75 cents.
Boston: Roberts Brothers.
Portland:
Loring,
Short A Harmon.
to

duction

BoUou

|

to

Hominy

Lrcuires, ISSO, IS*I.
Modem Thought, with a preliminary
lecture by Joseph Cook.
Cloth, 31 > pp., $1.50.
Boston: Roberts Brothers.
Portland, I/oring,
Short A Harmon.

Christ and

Saiut Certainty.
AS«or>.
By the
“His Majesty Myself.” Cloth, 445 pp.,
Portland:
$1.50. Boston: Roberts Bro hers.
Loriug, Short & Harmon.

BIcmscJ

Author of

I

Wlmt ahnll

wr

do

with

oiar

Wall* <

By

Clarence Cook. Boards, illustrated, 35 pp. New
York: Warren, Fuller A Co
Portland: Loring,
Short A Harmon.
The 8 word #f Dnmocle*:
A 8lory ol New
York I Aft*. By Auua Kathoriue Green, author
of

“Tho Leavenworth Case.’*

Cloth,

540

pp.,

SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 14.
$1.60.
land:
Thf

New York: G. P. Putnam’s

Loring,

Sons.

M TELEGRAPH.

Port-

Slior* & Harmon.

Pom!

fice

B.

By

New York.

Dorman

MAINE.

Re-

NpeiLHj-Mteni nml Civil Service

form in (he C'ii*»toiia llouoe mid
ni

Of-

Eaton.

123 pp., 60 cents.
Now York:
Paper.
Pulnam’s Sous. Portland: Loring, Short &

Governor and Council.

G. P.

Augusta.May 13.—The Governor and Coun-

Har-

mon.

Conversation between a Painter,
h Poet, ami a
PUllosopner. By John Albee.
Cloth, 182 pp., $1. Ne.v York: G. P. Putnam’s
Sons, Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
,Hr. Perkin**1 Daughter.
By the Marchioness
Knickerbocker N«>vels.
Clara Lauga.
Paper,
G. P. Putnam’s
635 pp., 00 cents. New York:
Sons. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

Mternry

Art. A

€’«-«pcraiion
Barnard.

hm

Loring,

Short

& Harmon.

Critical naad IUi»rrllniae«>iiN
Co1*
lectcd and Republished by Thomas Carlyle. Popular Edition. Four volumes in two. Cloth, 490
A 524 pp.. §3.60. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin &
Co. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
By Harriot I). MacIvenzie. Cloth,
illustrated, 585 pp., §1.50. B ston: D. Lothrop
A Co.

Nwif/rrhud.

Magazine Notices.
The numbers of The Living age for the
weeks ending May 7th and 14th respectively
contain articles on the Unity of Nature, by the
l>uko of Argyll, The Court of Hanover, aud
A Study of Carlyle, Contemporary; Old Scottish Society, Blackwood; Jewish Home Life,
Fraser; Winter Nights at Davos, Cornhill; A

Sunday

Leksaud, TemDle Bar; Mrs. Barhauld, Argosy; The Eucalyptus in the Roman
Campagua, Chamber’s Journal; The Use of
Relations, aud The Mental Effect of Earthquakes, Spectator; The Extraordiuory Papal
Jubilee, Saturday Review; The St. Petersburg
Dynamite Mine, aud Fish Culture in the United States, Saturday Review; with chapters of
The Freres, Visited on the Children, and The
Beautiful Miss Roche, aud the usual amount
of poetry.
Harper’s Magazine for .Tune—the beginning
of the sixty-third volume—is a brilliant number.

at

It is not

more

to

attractive from the artist’s

point of view thao it is impressive in a literary
83itse; having contributions from the best
writers in every one of tho many fields covered by its contents. Samuel Adams Drake
contributes the first of his promised series of
papers ou the White Mountains, dealiug with
the Conway side, which is beautifully illustrated by William Hamilton Gibson. Mrs.
Sara A. Hubbard contributes a piper on cur

Tuesday, May 31st, to

any parties
Tile
heard iu these case3.
Governor and Council will meet Monday afternoon, May 30tli.
East Maine Conference.
Jgi
Belfast, May 13. —Tiie sesssiou of the
Methodist conference this forenoon was devoted to routiue business and a discussion of the

desiring

mon.

Po Hand:

^ (rowing Prospect of a Peaceful Solution
of the Present Difficulty.

Council

ITudcrbranh. By James T. Fields. New and En
larged Fuit'on. Cloth, 410 pp., §1.25. Boston:
Mifflin & Co.

Hearings were given to renonstrants against the appoiutmout of constables for York County to enforce tiie laws relatconfirmed.

the sale of intoxicating liquors; also to
petitioners for tiie appointment of like constables for tiie counties of Kennebec and Sagailahoc. Further hearings will be given by the

Cloth, 234 pp., $1. Now York: G. P.
Portland: Loring, Short & Har-

on

to

be

Condition and wants of the seminary at Backsport. This afternoon occurred tiie anniversary
of the Women’s Foreign Missionary -ociety.
Tiie Secretary reported ten auxiliary societies,
witli a membership of 175; amount collected
tiie past year, .$200. An interesting report was
read from Elizabeth Yates, a missionary sent
out to Pekin, China.
Mrs. W. T. Jewell was
elected President, with five Vice Presidents;
Miss Goorgio Pratt. Secretary; Mrs. W. L.
This evening an educaBrown, Treasurer.
tional meeting was held, conducted by Rev.
G. R. Palmer.
Waldo County Good Templars.
Waldo district lodge of Gol d Templars mot
to-day in quarterly session witli tiie lodge at
Ten lodges were represented by
Jackson.
delegates. There are 22 lodges aud over 1,000
Tiie next
Good Templars iu Waldo County.
session will be held iu Augusta, on the shores
of Swan Lake.
Merriil’s Sentence Postponed.
Augusta, May 13.—Judge Whiteliouse did
pronounce the sentence iu tlio Merrill murder case to-day, as the counsel for tiie prisoner requested that lie might be allowed until

not

look up questions of lav/ and
decide whether to carry up the case on excep"
tions to the law term.
Strike In the Grand Trunk Shops.
Montreal, May 13.—Tiie labor troubles iu
the Grand Trunk car shops havo culminated
to-morrow to

iu

a general strike, and 350 men
have stopped
work. The late advance was only given to
about fifty men.
Both mechanics and helpers
now demand au increase.
The company’s officials say they cau shut up their shops for two

humming-birds, with charming illustrations by

months without inconvenience, and if the men
do not return at the old wages they will certainly do so. Painters, carpenters, blacksmiths

J.

aud laborers are

C. Beard.

William

Wiuter contributes

a

timely sketch of Edwin Booth, which is accompanied by a portrait. Mrs. Lizzie W.
Champuey writes about Lisbon, which is illustrated by her husband's drawings. This is the
first of a scries of papers on Portugal
Mr.
Abbey contributes a very impressive full-page
illustration of Herrick’s poem, the Mad Maydes
Amelia E. Barr is the author of an
interesting article on the Ballads and Ballad
Music
illusIllustrating
Shakespeare,
trated by Abbey—a paper snowing careful
study, and reuderod especially valuable by the
numlter of musical scores accompanying tho

engagod

in

the proseul

move-

ment.

Death of

Old Resident of Phillips.
Phillips, May 13.—Enoch Winshop, aged
78, and for 71 years a resideut of Phillips, died
this morning. He was in his usual health
an

yesterday.
NEW YORK.

Songe.

Steamer Detained for Cigar Smuggling
New York, May 13.—Collector Merritt has
refused clearance papers to the steamer City of
Washington for Havana, on account of cigar
smuggling, and has libelled the vessel. She
ballads. Luigi Monti contributes a brief artiwas to sail yesterday hut was not allowod to
go. Her owners have appealed to the Secrecle on one of the most promising of young Italtary of the Treasury. The amount involved
ian sculptors—Bouedetto Civilelti—with a poris 5213,000, and the owners have offeied to file
trait, and illustrations of two of his works—the bonds, hut refused to pay the cash under protest as demandod by the collector.
of
Dante”
and
“Canaris
at
‘‘Figure
Soio.”
Whit taker’s Unconsciousness Real.
James Partou contributes a curiously inlereitDr. George L. Beard was a witness before
ing article on the Trial of Jeanne Dare. The
the Whittaker court martial yesterday, lie
principal illustration of tho article is an excel- was introduced by the defence to refute the
lent engraving, by Smithwlck and French, of
conclusion reached by Dr. Alexander, the
West Point
Bastian Le Page’s celebrated painting. Edsurgeon, that Whittaker was
shamming uucousciousness on the morning
ward Atkinson gives some important informaafter the alleged outrage. The witness detion in a brief paper, entitled Kentucky Farms.
clared that no better evidence that Whittaker
Saxe Holm contributes a love-story, and the
was not shamming could be produced than
that cf Dr. Alexander in regard to the sympserial novels by Mr. Hardy and .Miss Woolson
toms found when ho examined the bound caare continued.
Paul Hayno contributes a podet. There was no better description of the
em, The Dead Child and the Mocking-Bird;
curioUB state of Whittaker’s unconsciousness
on record than that given by Dr. Alexander;
and Will Carleton a poem of considerable
it would lire in the history of remarkable
length, entitled The First Settler’s Story—il- cases of emotional unconsciousness.
Asked to
lustrated by Frost.
The Editorial Depart- sum up the phenomena on whicli he based his
ments are well sustained.
conclusion, Dr. Beard described them to be
tho condition of Whittaker’s eyelids, the fact
that the pupil of the eye responded naturally
METEOKOLOOICAL
to the light, that his face was natural in its apiwnidAriON* fok the
next
twemty-foub
pearance, th^t the pulso was normal, that he
non as.
experienced nausea, that his first expression
on awakening referred to the last act which he
Was Dep’t, Office Chief Siunal t
remembered before falline into this state, aud
Officer, Washington, I). C.,
above all, that there was considerable difficulMay 14, 1 A. M. t
ty in rousing him to consciousness, and that
For New England,
when he was finally aroused he got up and
Fair weather during the day, followed by local I walked oft as if nothing had happened. All
rain, easterly to southerly winds, slight chang- these symptoms the witness regarded as absoes in temperature and rising followed
by fall- lutely excluding any other theory than that of
Whittaker’s absolute unconsciousness at the
ing barometer.
time he was discovered. Had not Whittaker
SPECIAL WEATHER BULLETIN.
been disturbed when he was he would iD all
A storm of slight 'energy has developed in
probability, in the opinion of the witness, have
the Northwest and heavy local rains are reslept well ou into the forenoon and then waked
ported foom Iowa, upper Lake region and without aid from anybody. There were cases
Minnesota.
Local rains prevailed in New
in which persons thus mentally shocked had
England during Friday. It has fallen froir 5 slept on for days and even weeks before they
to 10 degrees
in the Lake region, New
were restored to consciousness.
England and the Middle States, and rained
slightly in the Southern States and Northwest.
Tho indications are that tho weather will
WESTERN FLOODS.
be fair and slightly cooler in New
England
during Saturday, followed by local rains and
Widespread Devastation in the Missouri
rising temperature on

Sunday.

MARINE NEWS.
Calais Schooner in Collision.
Newburyfort, May 13.—Schoonors Leonora
of Salisbury and Mary A. Wilson of Calais,
Me., collided near the mouth of the river today. Tho former was injured to tho extent of
$125 and the latter $200. Tho Mary A. Wilson is to be seued for
damages.
A

Steamer Galatea Ashore.
New London, Conn., May 13.—The steamer
Galatea, of the Providence and New York
line, now running in connection with tho Massachusetts. went ashore on the east end of
Plum Island about 11 o’clock Thursday night.
The steamer Frances, of the same line, was
sent to her relief this morning, and it is expected that she will be got off without much trouble during the day. It is not supposed that
the Galatea has suffered any material damage.
There was no water in her this morning when
the small boats left her.
Later.—The tug Alert, Capt. Scott, has just
arrived from the Galatea. He reports that the
chances of getting her off are excellent. The
passengers, about fifteen in number, including
two ladies, were brought here on tho Alert. It
is difficult to get at the Galatea where sbo lies,
as she is almost entirely surrounded by rocks.
The Frances, in going to her relief this morning, went ashore, but got off after a short delay. The cargo of the Galatea is now being
taken out on Capt. Scott’s wrecking schooner,
and from there will be transferred to the Stoningtou. Reports differ as to the condition of
the Galatea. One of tho crew, who came on
the Alert, says that she is making water very
rapidly and was half full when he left her.
The Coming Cotton Crop.
Cincinnati, May 13.—Col. Richardson, of
Mississippi, the largest cotton grower in the
South, is in this city buying provisions for his
3000 employes. He reports that the planting
of cotton was delayed this season on account of
the weather, and that the prospect for a good
crop is not the best. He thinks, however,
there will be a good average crop. The acreage is less than last year. There is a tendency, he says, among cotton growers to produce
less cotton and more of such products as are
consumed on their plantations.
With the
price of cotton as low as it was last year, and
pork and provisions selliug at a high figure,
the cotton nlanters aro placed at a disadvantage, which can be measurably reduced by producing more of the products of Northern
States. This they are now eudeavoring to do.
anivoutuouu
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Cotton Exposition at Atlanta will be of great
benefit to cotton interests
The greater part of
the cotton for export, ho believes, will eventually go by the way of New Orleans.

Stage Robbery in Texas.
Galveston, May 13.—The Georgetown and
Lampasis stage was robbed on Wednesday
night on Mosquito creek. There were only
two passengers, from whom $55 was obtained.
The United States mail was carried off, but
subsequently found. The robbers were evidently expecting a man named Robinson with
a large amount ot
money he had received for
cattle.

An Editor’s Suspicious Death.
Fredericksburg, Va., May 13—Tho

au-

thorities of Carolina county are investigating
the death of Major Charles Maurice Smith,
formerly editor of the Richmond Whig which
occurred about two mouths ago and was reported to have been caused by ttie accidental
overturning of his carriage. Andrew Giles,
(colored) the driver, has been arrested.
Regulating Railroad Rates.
Springfield, 111., May 13.—In tho House
bill prohibiting all railroads in the State from
changing rates of freight without giving (iO
days notice of change by posting the sarno in
every station along the lino, under heavy

penalties, passed to-day.

A Bank Bookkeeper Steals $50,000.
Lexington,Ky., May 13— Henry White,bookkeeper of the Fayette Bank, has been arrested
for stealing a box of bonds, $50,000 worth of
which he sold in Cincinnati.

William E. Chandler’s Name to be Withdrawn
Philadelphia, May 13.—The Times says
Win. E. Chandler’s name as camlidale for Solicitor of the Treasury, will bo withdrawn at
his request.

Washington, May 13.
Ou motion of Mr. Ilawos it was ordered that
\ ■lien
the Senate adjourned to-day it he to
I louday aud then at 11.05 the Senate wont iuto
£ xecutive session.
When the doors wero re-opened at 1 o’click
t 10 Senate adjourned until Monday.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.

ing

By Charles

ISia«iucsn.

n

Session.

;il closed their session this afternoon. Tiie
tomiiiatiou of John B. Redman as Judge of
die Municipal Court for tiie city of Ellsworth
was

Putnam’s Son’s.

Houghton,

SENATE—Special

A

Vall6y.
New York, May 13.—Captain Clagne, who
investigated the losses by the Missouri Valley,
floods reports to Gen. Terry that from tlio
mouth of the Big Sioux River to Yankton the

bottom lands ou both sides of the river were
covered with water its entire width and looked
like an inland sea, with occasional huge drifts
of black ice somewhat resembling lava beds.
On the Dakota side alone ito is estimated that
about 225.000 acres of fertile land were submerged. Here was one of the oldest and most
prosperous settlements in Dakota, said 10 average a family to about every twenty acres,
aud having a railroad traverse its lo'ngth for
about fifty miles, passing through six thrifty
villages, now all submerged with water or entirely washed away. No one living on this
bottom was left free from serious loss, many
having their all swept away, lauds, bouses,
grain and stock. On the Nebraska side the
destruction was much less, as the bottom was
The most wonderful
not so thickly settled.
thing In this whole catastrophe is the small
loss of human life.
Party of Missouri Desperadoes—One of them Lynched.
St. Louis, May 13.—The
Republican’s
Four men,
Charleston (Mo.) special says:
Frank Brown, Jesse Meyers, James Hamilton
and Pat Rhodes, visited the house of Win,
Knox, five miles south of New Madrid, at 8
o’clock last Monday night with the intention of
killing him and his half sister ou account of an
old grudge. A man named Coleman was carrying a child and walking tho floor ill the
house.
Mistaking Coleman for Knox the
party fired ou him and wounded botli him aud
ttie child. A warrant was issued on Tuesday
for the arrest of the assassins, aud Sheriff
Walters with a posse started in pursuit, aud
overtook them at Bayne’s store, five miles
The latter fled to the
south of Sikeston.
woods and secreted themselves behind a fallen
When the posse came up they received
tree.
Robert
a volley from the concealed party and
The Sheriff's party reLafarge was killed.
but
a
the
second
turned
fire,
receiving
voiley,
The desperadoes then robbed
they retired.
In the
the dead body of Lafarge and fled.
evening Pat Rhodes, one of the gang wounded by the Sheriff’s posse, came in aud gave
himself up. On Thursday morning a party of
vigtlauts took him out and hanged him, and

Fight with

Hundreds

a

OI ineu

are

scouring

me

eouniry

in

every direction for the remainder of tbo party,
and if caught they will bo sorvod in the same
manner.
_

Chemistry Conquering Iridium.
Cincinnati, May 13.—Prof. W. L. Dudley
delivered a lecture here last night before the

scientific section of the Ohio Mechanics’ Institute, in which he made known the important
discovery of the process fur fusing and molding iridium, a metal which has hitherto been
considered as practically incapable of being
formed into bars. John Holland, of this city,
who lias long used iridium for pointing gold
The method consists
pens, is the discoverer.
in apply phosphorous when the ore is brought
to a white heat, and afterward eliminating
the phosphorus by meaus of lime appliod with
great heat. The new metal lias the appearance of steel, but it is much harder, being next
It does not rust, and
in hardness to the ruby.
Prof. Dudley
cannot bo injured by acids.
stated that a bar of it had been used with gratof
the
in
success,
carbon,
negative
place
ifying
iu the electric light. It burned for <10 hours
or
without any loss in weight
any perceptible
change in form. Iridium cannot bo fashioned
by hammering while hot, nor can it bo filed.
It is molded into convenient forms, and then
sawed or ground by rapidly revolving copper
disks, treated with emery and water. Groat
interest has been aroused by this highly practical discovery, and already many uses for the
Besides its apmetal have beeu suggested.
plicability to the electric lamp, it has been
found to be superior to platinum iu telegraph
instruments. Prof. Dudley gave an interesting history of the experiments of chemists and
others with this metal, and lie said tiiat it was
now undergoing an elaborate examination at
the Cincinnati University.

Charged, with Overcrowding Steamers.
New York., May 13—On special warrants
issued from the United States Circuit Court,
Capt. Tranzen of the steamer Suevia and
Cant. Voss of the steamer Lessing, wero arrested yesterday, charged witli overcrowding
their vessels. They g ive hail.

A mad dog was shot in Atlantic avenue,
Brooklyn, Thursday, and another in Tompkiusville, L. I. A mad dog hit a little girl in
Jersey City yesterday and was shot.

(Special Despatch to the Boston Journal,)
Washington, May 13.—The Republicans
I eld a caucus this morning. They aro very
eeretive

as

to

J hat nothing

results.

.'Several of

them

say

done, that no action was
t aken upon anything, that the attitude is still
no
of
and
<
that some sign is cxwaiting,
was

It is asfor1 lected from the White House.
that Conkling made a very violent
al nod
s
psech in the Senate, and denounced his asso< iates for having allowed a caucus to be called,
nsisting that tho purpose of it was to take
1 ome
underhand advantage of him.
It is
naintained that it is not necessary to rescind
, he action of the former
caucus to order the
iobertson case, as the rule was that, when
itlior business is out of the way, that can ho
lonsidered. The action upon the contested
ase of Matthews yesterday without caucus acton Is said to bo pro if of this.
1i is reported
hat the statement was made iu caucus that
Win. E. Chandler is to bo withdrawn as Soicitor General, and appointed to another ofice.
[To the Associated Press.]
Washington,
May 13.—-The Republican
Senators held a caticus this morning for reportwhat
to
each
other
progress if any had
ing
aeon made in the effort of members of the canto
als to harmonize party difference iu regard
sontested nominations. No deiinite plan aphut
several
to
have
been
pears
agreed upon,
Senators say they wero encouraged by the conference this forenoon to liopo that a satisfactory
adjustment may be effected-.

WASHINGTON.
Mrs. Garfield’s Condition.
Washington, May 13.—Mrs. Garfield is reported somewhat better, but is suffering from
tho extreme boat and nervous prostration. The
asphalt carriage road leading up to the White
House has been barricaded against carriages
and strict orders given to ushers and messengers to preserve quiet about the house.
Tho condition of Mrs. Garfield to-night is
Her fever however
not materially changed.
lias assumed a low typhoid form and improveDr. Boynton
ment cannot Boon bo expected.
of Cleveland is in constant attendance at the
Executive Mansion in consultation with Dr.
Pope ef this city.
Resignation of the Chief of the Bureau
of Yards and Docks.
Capt. Richard L. Law, Chief of the Bureau
and
Docks of the Navy Department,
of Yards
tendered his resignation yesterday which will
be accepted. Admiral Edward T Nichols has
been selected to succeed Capt. Law.
Paymaster Stephenson’s Case.

Paymaster Stephenson having objected

to

tho former board appointed to examine him for
promotion on the ground that the members
his rival (Paymaster
were personal friends of
Caswell) the Secretary of the Navv lias ordered a new board to meet at the Navy Department to-morrow and pass upon Stephenson’s
fitness for pioraotion for tlio rank of pay inspector.

Nominations Confirmed.
the
The Senate in executive confirmed
nomination of Don A. Pardee to be circuit
judge of the 5th Judicial district and several
postmasters.
Lew Wallace's Nomination Withdrawn.
The President sent a message to the Senate
to-day withdrawing the nomination of Lewis
Wallace as charge d’affaires at Paraguay and
Uruguay at his own request.
Nominations by the President. ,jg3
The President sent the following nominations to the Senate to-day:
Charles E. Henry
of Ohio to he U. S. Marshal for tho District of
Frederick
Douglass to be Recorder
Columbia;
of Doods in the District of Columbia, vice
Geo. A. Sheridan resigned; also tliroo western
postmasters aDd a few subordinate naval promotions.
Minister Thornton.
Sir Edward Thornton has unofficially communicated to tho Secretary of State and his
colleagues of the diplomatic corps the fact that
he has accepted a tender of the British embasHe has not yet been advised
sy to Russia.
when lie will be expected to take his departure
for his post and his formal leave taking of the
President will ho postponed until that lime.

THE FIVE PER CENTS.
Another Great Success for Mr. Windom
Washington, May 13,—The JSecrctary of
the Treasury is receiviug telegrams every fow
minutes this morning from holders of the 5
per cents, asking that their bonds may ho
continued at 3.V, in accordance witli tho circular issued yesterday. The clause in the circular stating that bonds not notified lor continuance may he purchased for sinking fund
purposes is having a great effect. The telegrams already received are sufficient to indicate that the continuing policy will be as
successful with regard to tho five per cents as
it has iu the case of the sixes.

Operations of a Western Roguo.
O., May 13.—Some extensive
Dayton,
swindling operations have come to light in this
city by which firms iu Boston and Lynn,
Mass., suffered to tho amount of >5000 and upwards. Fraud has been carried on systematically by several parties. A man giving tho
name of Edward Pope routed a storeroom for
a commission house in the central part of the
city aud purchased a large stock of boots aud
which
were
shoes from Eastern houses,
and on arrival were obtained by him
and disposed of at other points. To cover his
he
design
assuinjd the name of a business
house iu another part of town who rated high
The firms who sold
in mercantile agencies.
goods to Pope consulted these reports and
shipped goods without hesitation. His opera! attracted
the
ot
an
lions
suspicion
wlio
the
liero
officer
investigated
to
the
Bosand
matter
telegraphed
No trace of Pope could be found
ton police.
in Dayton. His store lias been watched closely for two weeks but lias remained closed and
deserted. The police forced an entrance on
Thursday, securing a large number of empty
cases but only three containing anything. The
firms that are known to have shipped him
goods are Bernard & Co. of Loudon, Boyce &
Co., Hyde Bros, Thomas White and others of
Boston." Goods amounting to ?200, found in
the store, belong to the two first-named firms,
whose repieseutatives, as wei! as other Boston
houses, are here.

shipped,

Sme.il Pox at Trinity College.
Hartford, May 13.—The president of Trinity College dismissed tho students to-day for
three weeks by advise of the board of health

of one case of varioloid and the
exposure of other students.

luces this result, but one o£ concern that a n'.;ion Which seemed to have entered upon a bet;er path should allow itself to be turned by
fancied commercial interests into a conrss not
best traditions of pubu accordance with the
ic law.
Fighting at Natal.
Newcastle, Natal, May 13.—A battlo has
:akeu place near Lichtouburg between the
Jaffre chiefs Montesia and Mocaba. Tho latter,
who is a friend of the Boors, and who was defeated with heavy loss, says his adversary was
It is repotted
Assisted by sixty Europeans.
the Boers are preparing.to assist Mocaba. It
ctlioer
shall go to
is arranged that a British
warn both parties to abstain from further boa-

tilities;

The Irish Land Bill.

London, May 13.—Ill the House of ComLand Bill was
mons last night debate on the
again adjourned. The principal feature of tho
Shaw
William
advocatdebate was a speecli by
ing a suspension of evictions, and hoping that
to
unite
prevent tho
all Irish members would
destruction of tho bill.
The French Tariff.
Mr. Forster, at a meeting at Bradford, last
night, said ho hoped the French would not
from free trade
persist in so large a departure
as they appeared to contemplate, but, if they
no
have
to
treaty at all.
did, he would prefer
The Monetary Conference.
The Telegraph’s Paris correspondent understands that after two or three more mootings
the Monetary Conference will adjourn for
seine
time to consider the arguments which
have been put forward. Although the question of a double or single standard most certainly will not be settled, certain practical suggestions have been made for arriving at 4 com-

promise.
Parliamentary Oath Bill Postponed
London, May 13.—In the Commons this
evening Gladstone stated that in consequence
of the opposition to tbo parliamentary oath
bill the government intended to postpone consideration of the comse they shall take on it
until the land bill has been substantially dis-

The

posedjof.
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Parnell. He says: “You arc the chosen and
trusted leader, not alone of the Irish parliamentary party, but of the Irish people, and I
recognize you fully and faithfully as such
Yrou state that your abstention from voting
cannot influence the second reading of the
land bill.
Its final acceptance or rejection
cannot, therefore, arise until after it has been
discussed iu committee. Why take a step
which, while it can do no good, may split the
party and create the division you deplore?”
Quiet Restored at Kieff.
St. Petersburg, May 23.—The Golos states
that quiet is restored at Kieff. The people
who suffered most are mechanics, small t raders and retired soldiers.
There are 1800 destitute families at the barracks.
Disturbances
also occurred at Bogarki and VarilkofT. The
mob threw stones at a train bearing Jewish
refugees and the engineer declined to proceed,
fearing the train would bo upset. At Ostroff
during the last four days GOO railway workmen
have been rendered homeless and are starving,
owing to the iucompotency and disorganization of the railway authorities.

MEXICO.
City or Mexico, May 13.—The government
lias given permission to the Central Railroad
to commence work at El Paso del Norte and
has pain the subvention "due the Sonora railroad.
Gen. Grant lias an appointed engineer to
make preliminary surveys of tho Mexican
Southern road.
MINOR 'IELEGRAMS.
The fourth officer, named Gwyno, was talon
from the steamship Assyrian Monarch at New
York yesterday sick with malignant small
pox.
John Holt, who arrived at New' York from
Europe a short time ago, died in Brooklyn yesterday of small pox.
At the Palmer vein colliery at Pottsville
yesterday two miners were killed by an explosion.
The trial of the suit or William S. Williams
against the consolidated telegraph companies,
to restrain rue increased issue oi
l,0!fu,cvu
capital stock, began in New York yesterday.
The New York Assembly yesterday passed a
bill for a monument to Gov. Herkimer. The
Senate passed to a third reading the bill making important improvements in the Erio canal.
There has been fighting between Jho Basutos aud Colonial troops.
Colonial loss trif-

ling.

The rumor that an extensive strike of locomotive eugineers and other railway employes
is imminent is denied by officials of the Erie.
Now Jersey Central and Hudson River RailThey said there was no complaint
ways.
among the men, and that they anticipated no
trouble. Tho difficulties among the switchmen at the West were
local and would not affect the higher class of workmen on the great
trunk lines.
Maria Moutressor Patterson, wife of Rear
Admiral Patterson, U. S. N., died in Washington

yesterday.

Tho

FAILURE

Tunis

Come to

An

Legislature adjourned

A four year old sou of David Laudless was
drowned at Amesbury, Mass., last night.

Woodbury Ljcko,
er

a -.veil known stable
keepN. U., died yesterday.
Eddie Day, 10 years old, son of W. Day, of

of

Portsmouth,

Springfield, Mass.,

drowned yesterday.

was

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Special Crop Report.
From Brazos

county, Texas, the crop prospects
reported very good, but tw iity days later than

usual.

and

Massachusetts

yesterday.

possible

France

alTeSlc

leading.
Archbishop Croko’s Letter to Parnell.
Dublin, May 13.—Tiie Most Itev. Dr. Croke,
archbishop uf Armagh, has written to Mr.

are

FOREIGN.
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St. Peteusrurg, May 13.—'The Nihilist arrested here recently charged with complicity
in the murder of the Czar and with plaining
the Little Garden street mine is a naval officer.
He was also an accomplice of the Nihilists
who caused the explosion at the Winter Palaoe
in February, 1880,'and is charged with having
stolen from the
government magazines a
quantity of dynamite.
Is the Czar Pretending Reform?
The recent manifesto of the Czar seems to
justify the scepticism which has prevailed in
regard to predicted reforms. In a constitutional senso the change of form lately introthe committee of
duced in the routine of
ministers is an im portant step favorable to the
diminution of intrigue, aud capable of uniting
the ministers otherwise working independently and irresponsibly, but it does net establish
anything for a moment comparable with a
cabinet as understood in England. The attention of the government is turned to economical reform and to lho pressiug necessities of
an empire
chiefly composed of peasant
farmers, fho majority of whom are reduced to
a state of poverty and
misery requiring immediate relief. All talk of constitutional reform is generally pronounced absurd and mis-

on account

The Chicago Tramp.
Chicago, May 13.—At midnight tho scoro
Harrimall
stood:
ICO; Tracy 440; Krobne 420;
Struckel 410; Faber 400; Oampana 344.

wimuou

ton.

order.

The land is in fine

Fine stand of cot-

Farm labor i3

scarce and in great demand.
Arkansas—Jackson county cotton has made
a good stand.
While county—In tho height of the
strawberry harvest. Peach s and all other fruits
will he plenty. Crops all along tho St. Louis, Iron
Mountain aud Southern Railroad promise well.
Ijarge emigration from Tennessee. In Blount county winter wheat is growing rapidly; crop promises

From

very fine.
Winter wheat is

now

Understanding.

just begiuning to head out in
Southern Missouri.

OF ITALY’S ATTEMPT TO
INTERFERE.

Or? Roo;l« WhoSmle lYlnrlcef.
are wholesale prices aud
corrected dai y byStorer Bros. &Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 54 & 50 Middle stiect:

Older Restored in Southern Russia.

The

Med.
at
sent

Manonba near Tunis to-jiay. Gen. Breard
word to Roustau, the Freucb consul-general
hero, that he held himself at his disposal.
Tile Bey yesterday, after an audience with
the French General Breard, signed a treaty.
He requested that tho French troops should not
enter Tunis, hut the French had no intention
of taking that step. The interview was marked
by real courtesy and friondliness on botli pides.
It is believed'M. Roustau will he appointed
French minister resident.
London, May 13.—A Tunis Paris dispatcli
says news is received here that Italy upon being informed last night of the conclusion of the
her
representatives
Tunis treaty directed
abroad to sound the governments to whom
as to the propriety of conaccredited
are
they
vet ing a conference to which France should
Bismarck
be invited to submit the treaty.
ordered the German ambassadors at Rome to
Declare most empuaucany mm
fused to participate in any such attempt and
rejected all idea of European conference in
Tunisian affairs.
Paris, May 13.—In tho Senate to-day, Premier Eerry announced that France signed a
treaty at Tunis yesterday. Ferry said tiro text
Ho hoped tire
would shortly be submitted.
chamber tvouid ratify the treaty, which guarantees security of French interests and attains
for which the expedition was undertho

object

taken.
All the journals here approve of tho ministerial statement relative to Tunis affairs.
London, May 13. The Times says: “The
conclusion of ‘the ministerial statement relative to Tunis, made in tho French Chambers
yesterday, will be received throughout Europe
Every political
with unmixed amazement.
section in England agrees that the reasons for
the expedition advanced by Si. Hilaire, the
French Minister of Foreign Affairs, are tho
merest pretexts, and that the real reasons
which tho latter part of his circular reveals are
unworthy of any Stato that professes to he
orguided ill its international relations by the
It would be idle to
dinary rules of morality.
not
pretend that tho action of France will
somewhat weaken the sympathy aud friendIn
ship cutortaiued toward her by England.
all the difficult negotiations which marked the
concluding stages of the Eastern question,
England received no help from i!ranee. The
Creek question was dangerously compromised
The
by her withdrawal at the critical stage.
is justly regarded with great disnew tariff
Wo sincerely hope diplomatic ana
favor.
commercial friction of this kind will lead to no
permanent unfriendliness between tho two
countries, hut there is no denying that France
has done herself harm with English public
opinion by tho Tunis affair. It is not a feeling
of jealousy, commercial or political, that pro_

UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
8
I Fine 7-4.14@17
30 in. 0
7% Fine 8-1.If.@20
30 in. 5
Fine 9-4.20@28
@ 0
40 in. 7Vac) 9

Heavy 30 in. 7%@
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Tunis, May 13.—French troops arrived

following quotations
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BLEACHED COTTONS.
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Fine 42 in.. 10
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•
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Portland, May 13.
following quotation of Grain wore received
from
by telegraph
Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
The

Commercial street:
--Corn-. -Oats
Chicago —Wheat—Time. June.
July. June.
June
July.
9.35 .103%
103% 41% 42
9.50...
37%
10.34 .103%
103% 40% 41%
37%
11.31 ..103% 103% 40% 41%
37%
12.32 .103% 103% 41% 42%
37%
41
1.03 ..103% 103%
42
37
Call.1031/4 103% 40% 41%
37
157

Hvcriplti of llninr Central.
Portland. May 12.
or K rtlan-i. 33 cars miscellaneoiis merchandise
•or conneci.mg roads. 75 cars miscellaneous mer
-hand's?*
Daily Domcshc Kcccipis,
Kv wawr conveyance—Cor:im*a!
W. True & Co.
y
following quotations of stocks

were

:

..

received

10
11

7%
30

105%
04 V«

A.T.&S.F.1431/8
144%
Boston & Mai 11c.154 ya
154
C. S. & Clev. 31
31
Eastern. 44
44
Flint & Fere Marquette preferred. 95%
951/,
L. R. &$Ffc. Smith. 81%
81%
Catal r»ii.. 2 %
2%
Summit Branch. 20%
27%
Copper Falls.
8%
8l/»
Denver
100
&J Rio Grande.107
Northern rucitic preferred. 79%
78%
•*
Common.4-1
43%
Sullivan Mining Co
3
Eastern it. U.t 4%.100%
~

'By Telegraph.)
Yohr, May 13—Evening.—Money market
3$ t on call, and closed at 3n 4; prime merpaper 4@4*/3* Sterling Exchange higher at
for long ftuu 4.87 VI* for short. Governments
and %5% higher. Str.te bonds in light deRailroad bonds strong and active. The stock

narket closed firmer.
The transactions at the Stock Exohunga aggrog.r31 519,963 shares.
7ne roiiowing are to-dxy’a cl-sing quotations of
loverrinent securities :
United States 6’*. 1881. reg. —.105*4
United States G’s 1881. coup.105*4
.* <‘3*4
United States new 5*8. rig..
United States new 5’a, c m*..103Va
.115
United States new 4V*’s, reg..
United States new 4%**. c»»ut..116*4
United States cetr 4’?,rrg..117%
United States m ’i 4*-, eoftp.i.. —117%
..3 31
Pacific *Vs of 95...

At Swan’s Island, A| ril 27. Capt. John Staples of
Swan’s island and Mrs. Henrietta Marshall of I)et*r
Isle.
In Sanford, Herbert C. Gowen of Water boro and
Miss Lizzie 51. Bodwell of Sanford.

following

the

were

cloemg quorat

on*»

Corns!

Cure Your

m[FMv

BY USING

SCHLOTTEKBECK’S

CuMlwrlnml Mills, May 12, Miss llatlio K.
Graham, onlv naught*”- of .James and Lizzie Gra[Boston papers
ham, aged 22 years 10 months.

C°fn Biddeford, .May 7, llattie Foster, wife of
son

Staples.

Alan-

Entirely Harmless; is not a caustic,
it removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous,
a blemish.
Brush for applying iu each bottle.
< VUE IS GUARANTEKD.JSS
ceut-t.
Vor sale by all DrajjijiwtH.
Price
Try it aud you will be couvinced like thousands
who im7« used it and now testify to its value.
for Srlilunerhck’rt i'orn aud War*

In North Bridgton, May 9
Mary Cushman.
In Brunswick, May 0, Houghton Hideout, aged
Miss

without leaving

74 years.
In Brunswick, May 6, Fred B. W ing, aged 32 yrs.
I2th, Mrs. A. C„ widow of Nath’l Aubeus.
In Bath, May 10, Mrs. Drudlla, wife of Sani’l E.
hatclielder. aged 04 years 5 months.
In Bath, May 11,’Miss Nancy J. Bates, aged 29
years 10 months.

of

Rock island.143%
nn'r.ch* < Central.
..140%
!. B. it Ouiney.. .165
Chicago ft Alton.144*4
China*/; «.v Alton prefeiroi
.145

Moivenl
nov23

lake

uuil

u>*

>

;

100 and 102 Middle St,

other.

sndvf

to

__

MA*l«lNO DAYS OP WTEA.1IM5I1PS.
K ROM

JnLo:oi«3‘vetX.

FOR

..ieb;uontL.New York. .Liverpool ...May 14

Citv of

14
14
Suevia.New York..Hamburg
.Muriel.New York..Antigua.May 14
Batavia.
Boston.Liverpool.. .May 14
Ancboria.New York. .Glasgow —May 14
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool—May 17
Scythia.New York..Liverpool—May 18
Brooklyn
Quebec_Liverpool—May 19
City of Montreal.. New York Liverpool.. ..May 19
Frisia.New York..Hamburg—May 19
Lake Cham-dan: ..Montreal...Liverpool ...May 20
Colon.. .New York. Aspimvall ...May 21
.New York.. Liverpool ...May 2l
Bfitapii.
Utopia...New York..London.May 21
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow —May 21
Bailie.New York..Liverpool
May 20
City of '*.r».New York..Liverpool—May 28
York.
Furucssia.New
.Glasgow.May 28
Aceapuleo.New York..Aspinwall... .May 31
York..Liverpool....May 31

May
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool—
...Mav

New Vork Central.149*/s
Lak Shore.131
Vi higan Centre!
112*4
..ii
»rie
50%
Sri*: preferred
91*4
North •western...
<;;.129
Northwestern preferred............139%
Milwaukee ft St. Peal...121 Vs
S' .gPaul preferred.
132Ms
New Jersey Central..
101 %
Union Pacific
121*4
Western Union Tel. Oo
118%
Pel. ft Hudson Canal Co.:.%... 113%
Hartford ft Krio 7s. 64*/3
Adams Ex. Co.132
Wells. Fargo & Co.1 IK
American Ex. Co. 62*4
II. S. Ex. Co. 62
Pits, ft Fort Wayne.130
Pacific) Mail St. Co. 55*4
Ohio ft Mississippi. 46
...

...

..

..

..

iow

*nt

G. L. BAILEY

2‘JI MIDDLE STREET.
He will keep
e!.
opsosite Falmouth ho
a
usual good assortment of

;
;

ns

.-AND—

TOST

OF

NEWS.

Prices still lower than the sharp competition nf Portland market has already
driven them.

POBTliAND.

FRIDAY. May 13.
Arrirnl.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NR. via
Eastport lor Boston.
Br:g Annie Bogart, Merritt, Barbadocs—molasses
to K Churchill & Co. Vessel to Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Eva May, McDuffie. Matauzas. Id days, with
molasses *o order. Encountered a heavy gale 4th
inst off Hatteras and shifted cargo between decks.

American Union Telegraph. 85
Morris ft Essex.127%
OaiifcrDiii

Timing niorkn.
(Bv Telegraph.)
S >>’ Francisco. May 13—The following are ihe
closing ouctations of Mining 9tooUs to-day:
Alta.. 3% Noonday. 2V«
Haie ft Norcroc-r... 4%
Alpha. 3
Belcher...* 2%
Grand Prize.
Best ft Belcher.10% Mexican.10%
Bullion. i
Northern Belle.19%
California. 1*4
Ophir... ..7%
Ohol’ar. 2% Overman.
1%
Uureka Con.35
Union Con,.10%
Crown Point. 2% Sierra Nevada.12%
Exchequer. 1*4 Yellow Jacket. 3%

IRGJU1S.

GREAT

..

Panama.250
Harlem.225
Boston Air Line.... 46

CLOTHS.

LADIES’

ALMANAC.MAY 14.
Sun rises.4.33 I High water, (A m).. 11.32
8.34
Sim sets.7.19 l Moon rises..
MINI A'I 'HI

MARINE

OIL CLOTHS

for Hu Pout*’ I’omlfr,
np!4 sn eodt1

RendrocU.

Abysslna.New

Union Pacific 6s. 3 19
Bur. ft Cedar Rapids. 80*/a
L Mountain.
72*4
Boston Water Power.
12*4

CARPETINGS

Wholesale and Retail,

Agent

(1-1 All Wool Sackings, just
two-thirds price, to close
bought
the lot- Best shades and best qualities
in America.
Our price will he only !)0 els., end we
guarantee the larger proportion arc
the same as we have sold readily at

Two

most

and

AND SPORTSMEN’S ROODS,
at lowest prices.
and Rittniar’s

; f alldescriptions to ho found ii»
any City in New Kngland. Our
Btock is full and complete, embracing the new designs in lax-ge
variety of

Axminsier,

Moquette,

cases

at

Sch Ethan Allen,.Simonton, Philadelphia—coal
to Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Sch Alice B. Eldridge. with coal to Portland &
Rochester lilt.
Sch Georgia. Coffin, Boston.
Sch Hero. McDonough, Boston for AViuterport.
Sch Lucy J Warren, from Boston.
Sch II Koss. (Br) Miller, Dorchester, NR, for New

$1.25.
Also, large lot Remnants Woolens, open
for sale to-day, at two-thirds price.

..

Body Brussels,
Tapestry

Kidderminsters,
all with special

Sch Atlanta, Richards, Rockland—lime to C A B

7>oto<*i.. 3%
Con. Virginia. 2*4

Morse & Co.

Gioiiccater Fish lTSas*kct.
FOlt

ENDING

THE WEEK

Packing o.
Sch Abby Weld, Gardner, Eastport ami

Our quotations are wholesale prices for faro lots,
and jobbing lots command an advance on our figures.

Georges Codfish—$5 p qtl for large and $-@
$3% for medium; pickled-cured Bank $4*4 5 $4*^
p qtl for large arid $3 *4 @$3*4 for medium; dry
cured Bank at $4% 1) qtl for large and $3*4 for
medium. Shore codfish at $5 for large and $3*4tto
$3*4 for medium. Nova Scotia Bank $4*4 to $4*4
for large and $2% to $3 for medium: choice Nova
Scotia Shores $5®$5 V2 p qtl.; Bay trawl $4%.
We quote Cusk at $2 v. (g)$3, Haddock at $2*4®
2% : Hake at 1*4®!%: American and English Pollock at $2Vs®2% p qtl.
Boneless and prepared fish from 3(®5c p lb for
Hake and Cusk to 5*4@8 for best codfish. Smoked
Halibut at 10c p lb. Smoked Salmon at 18c; Sealed
Herring 18(®20c p box. Bloaters at 70c p hun-

SPUING OPENING.

_

Pembroke,

Banner, Bickford, Prospect Harbor—Nath’l

French, Newman,

from

HOLDERS
tneir

New York.

Cor. Middle &

Exchange Sts.,

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
UltUEUS ior siucas promptly

ecuted at the Sew York
Stock Exchanges, by

No. 32
apis

3

CorresjKmdence solicited.

apr9^^s&W3m

WM7 M. MARKS)

sch Almon Bird,

Book, Card, anil Jon Printer,

«■

It. M.

TuTliStf

H. i. NELSON & CO.

COAL.
Prices.

Rooms of

BIRDa

F. O. Bailey A Co., 18 Exchange
TRAINED
A'so
CANARIES.
(piping 4 tunes], PARROTS, &c.,

AT PRIVATE SALE.
k3jr~Call

and

see

them.

at Lowest

Market

236 Commercial Street,
Brown’s

Wlinrf,
7!A1XE.

Orders received by telephone.

apldOm

SPANISH LACES,
RUSSIAN LACES,

POINT D’AIRILLAC LACES,
-^VT-

MRS. S. J. CLOUGH’S,
561 Congress Street.
illw

mayll

Ebonized Brackets,

3\Totice«

Fishing Tackle
E

tho above goods in the State. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the following.

manufacturing companies:
& Fox Double
Breech
Loading Guns.

Orange Sporting
Blasting Powder.

etoo,

C. A. LEIGHTON & CO. may be found
at the store, 131 & 433 Congress Street,
from !) a. m. to 12 aud 1 p. m. until 4,
where all can settle their acconuts.
C. A. LEIGHTON & CO.
my 10

Lafliu & Band,

__

Dualin, and Atla<
Powder wholesale and retail.

Bendrock,

NO. «> TEMPLE STREET,

T*. B.DAVIS,

Ncxl door
1

above ManetU* Dry booth Mtote.

OPEN TUESDAY HORNING, HAY 9th.
dlw*

laaylo

Choice Xcvr B*attci'ii«.

CYRUSF. D A V I S
Store, 503 Congress Street.

Fine Art
myl2

coiltf

dlw

“Temperance Cofiee House,”

ALSO—

Street

Specialty,

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.
ray'd dtf

IH'caily ©pp. Post ©Hire.
suoodOm
apr21

a

ft’OKTLAXI),

PULSIFER, President.
ALFRED SCHOFF, Treasurer,

BIRDS.

Coals

Domestic

dlawSSw

500
AT
St..
BULLFINCHES

POKTCE,

o

dtf

my 12

Wholesale and Retail

Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Trustees for
bondholders.
Bearing t» per cent, interest, 20 years to run.
Sinking Fund for redemption of bonds.
A thoroughly safe and desirable investment.
Parties holding maturing U. S. Bonds cannot do
better than make an exchange for these. One-half
of the issue already 8old.
Price, par and accrued Interest.
PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK,
805 Devonshire street.
apl4eodlm

I.ABUE LOT OF

No. 178 Middle

New and choice styles in Parasols, including the new Mercedes
and Folding Carriage Parasol.

iviia. va «iiu»

apr30

G-TTIKnS.

Searspor 1-

and

Any Saturday Afternoon at 5 O’clock.

Boston

Cor. Middle and Exchange «!«., Opp. I*.©
sn dim
Portland, Me.
aprlG

WARRIAOCS.

ISooh

Bonds of 1 Nantasket Go.

New OitLK ANs.May 13.—Cotton steady: Middling
uplands lOVsc.

eery.

to

BLAKE’S BAKERY,

own
a nice lot of Clear
from my own

and

PARASOLS.

AT

Imported. Cigars,

Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar an< i
soda in baking will have better results by usiiij
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all gro

at 25 cts.

INVESTMENT

Mobile, May 13.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up
lOVsc.
Memphis, May 13.- Cotton steady; Middling up

Men’s Full Fash-

to.

FINANCIAL.

stock

Opened to-day

ioned Fancy Hosiery at 25 cts.
Ladies’ Full Fashioned Fancy Hosiery at 25 cts.
Extra Long Lisle Thread Gloves

Specially.

CONGRESS STREET,

complete

HOSIERY.

HOT BROWN BREAD CHAS. H. O’BRION,
Dealer in

of my

Parker

n

promptly atteuded

Particular attention pnid

JUST ARRIVED.

J

in person

or

Pamphlet Printing.
JvlO

inst, sch Osprey, Crow

most

Priming

Fine Job

Orders by mail

SPECIAL NOTICES.

largest .and

Exchange,

111 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

from Cardenas for New York.

the

/inters’

1-*

SPOKEN.

now

CO.,

Broad St., (Drexel Building,) >'. Y.,

ished.

S, Ion 34 W, ship John T Berry, 3(
days from Philadelphia for San Francisco.
May 9, lat 31 40, Ion 79 00, barque Nina Sheldon

I have

eodtt

Dealers in County, City and
Town Bonds of Illinois, Kanand
Nebraska,
sas, Missouri
interest paying or defaulted. Information furn-

9

Ammunition and

We have handsome Passementeries for Heading Laces at 15 and
50 cts. per yard. Also Satin Cord
up to $3.50 per yard.

Street.

Exchange

JOHN F. ZEBLEY &

Breakwater.
Ar at St Thomas Apl 24th, schs C R Flint, Cook
Trinidad, (and sailed 27th for Humacoa, to load foi
North of llatteros).
Ar at Guantanamo A pi iio, narquo dose \ i>ueuo
Sisson, New York via St Jago. to load for New York
At Baracoa 2d inst, scbs Speedwell, Whittcr, foi
New York 2 davs; Mary E Webber, Harris, for do C
davs; Joshua Grindle, Freethy, for do, wtg.
Sid fin Sagua 2d inst, barque Nineveh, Wyman
for North of Hatteras.
Sid fm Havana 5th inst, barque Anna Walsh
Bowers, Cardenas: brig Castalia, Brooks, Sagua, tc
load for New York or Boston; sch A R Weeks, Lit
tletield, Cardenas.
Ar at Cardenas Apl 15th, brig Dirigo, Collin, fron

Ruropt au illnrkftM.
By Telegraph.)

Boston

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

ware

33.

and

GIMPS.

ex-

H. IK. PAYSOH & 00.,

FOREIGN POUTS.

May 13.—Cotton is firmer; Mlddlinj

>

Black Spanish Laces from 25 to
87 1-2 cts. per yard. Choice patterns at 37 1-2 and 50 cts.

Investment Securities

Sid fin Cape Coast Apl 2, barque Cardenas, Yates
Elmina.
Ar at Holyhead Apl 28th, Wm H Mitchell, Colo
Machias(iort for Liverpool.
At St Pierre Apl 2Uth, sch 11 F Farnham, Lowell
from Jacksonville, for New York 7 days.
In port Apl 25th, brig Teneriflc, Tracy, for Dela

13.—Cotton firm; Middling up

LACES.

eodtf

oc23

Marsh, Falker, Matanzas;

importation, for sale at a very low price
Havana Goods, manufact
Also,
ured
imported stock, which 1 am re
tailing tliree'for 25 cents, and a smaller size, fou:
for 25 cents. Also, a Clear Havana Filled Ciga
If you want to smoke the best 1<
for 5 cents.
cent Cigar in the city call for the Old Judge Brand
and for a 5 cent Cigar call for the Light of th<
World, and the Moonshiner and the Portland Fa
These goods will bo sold at whole
vorite Brands.
sale for cash, at very low prices, aB l want to re
duce my stock.

isd2mos

Broker,

Bank
Stock,
&c.,
Orders at New
sold.
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.

Drinkwatc, Beaufort, SC,
Below 13th, schB John S Case, Sami Hart.
Cld 13th, sch Susan. Stanley, Windsor, NS.
LYNN—Ar 11th. sch Wm Duren, Doyle. Calais.
Ar 12th, schs Pavilion, Gove, Philadelphia; W 1
Darling. Pendleton, Kondout; J M Lane, Toole,
Plum Island.

J)tGTJBLOit, May 13.—Wheat slow and steady; No ]
White at 1 11% for May; 1 JOVa for June; 1 10V4
for July; 1 05 for August; No 2 White 1 08; No 1
Red 1 15.

&

190 & 192 Middle Street.
mar23

Securities,
bought and

Pavilion, Shute, Bucksport; Brunette, Babbidge,
Belfast; Commerce, Gray, and Medford, Jordan,
Bangor; Trader, Norris, Rockland; I W Crawford,
Davis, and Electric Light, Davis, Friendship.
Cld 12th, schs C Haurah&n, Whitmore, Bull River, SC; Mattie A Franklin, Jones, Kennebec, to load

A

r.To parties contemplating thru
ishing, we respectfully solicit attention to this unrivalled stoolc ol
(roods, which will be freely shown
to all who may favor ns with a call.

Government Bonds, First Class

New York for Plymouth.
BOSTON—Ar 12tb, barque Bristol. Gallison, Pernambuco (via Barbadoes, where she put in with loss
of sails); schs Jas R Talbot, Crocker, Philadelphia;
Elizabeth M Cook, Aylward, Perth Amboy; Thayer
Kimball, Averill. Raritan River; Python, Gray,
Weehawken; Helen Thompson. Bradford, NYork;

Rye

in all its branches.

194 Middle Street.

Brown, Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar lltli, schs J Nelson'
Hawes, Kennebec for Philadelphia.
Sailed, brig Angelia; schs Hamburg, Vicksburg,
Laura E Messer, S S Kendall, A W Smith.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 9th, sch J P Ames, Ccokson,

April 10, lat

DRAPERY WORK

_eodtf

Banker

Johnson.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 11th, schs Gen
BankB, from Fall River for New York: Northern
Light, Providence for do; Ruth Thomas, from do for
Bangor; L D Wentworth, do for Now York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 12th, sch Fannie Mitchell,

St. Louis,May 13.—Flour steady and unchanged
Wheat higher with an active export demand; No 5
Red Fall at 1 09% @1 10% for cash, but not wortl
over 1 10 at’close;! 09%@1 10% for May; 1 07%
@109% for June; 1 01%@1 02 July: 98@98%<
for Anmist: No 3 <io 1 04! No 4 rln nt. llUi/iP.- Corr
easier at 43Vs@43%e for cash: 43V2C May: 41%(a
41%c foi* June; 41%@42c July: 42%@42%c foi
August Oats higher at 37@37%c cash*; 37c bit
dul
May; 33*%c*July: V6%@26%c August.
at 1 15 bid. Barley—no maraet. Pork is dull: job
bing at 1G 75 cash, 10 GO bid May. Lard nominal
*
ly at 10 50.
Keceipts—4,000 bbls hour, 38.000 bush wheat
bush
corn, 20,000 bush oats, 0,000 bus!
75.000
rye. 1,000 uusb bai ley.
.Shipments-0,000 bbls hour, 3 0,000 bush wheat
07.000 bush com, 20,000 bush oats, 00.000 bus!
barley, 0.000 bush rve.

to

nuj

SAMUEL HANSON,

Knight, (from Matanzas) for New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 12tli, barques F H Loricg.Soule
Cardenas 10 days; Stephen G Hart Pierson. Pensacola 20 days; brigs Elizabeth Winslow, Loekc, Cardenas 12 davs; Clara Jenkins, Davis, Guantanamo;
schs Harry' White, Hopkin, Miragoauo 12 days;
Clara Leaaltt, Lombard, Cardenas 12 davs; Stella M
Kenyon, Pendleton, Pensacola; K A Hayes, Smith,
Brunswick.
Cld 12th, barques Nellie Brett, Savmn, for Cadiz:
Alice. Dyer, Montevideo; schs L A Snow, Gregory,
St Vincent: F L Richardson, Beiano, for Cardonas;
Frank Norton, Dyer. Boston.
Passed the Gate 12th, barques Nellie Brett, from
New York for Cadiz; Isaac Jackson, do for Buenos
Ayres; schs Morelight. from do for Boston; Caroline Knight, do for ProviucetowD; Nnlato, Hoboken
for Boston; B I, Eaton, do for do; Mary Jane, Elizabethport for Yarmouth; Lyra, Elizabethport for
Boston; J K Baker, Port Johnson for Thomaston;
Madagascar, do for Portsmouth.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, schs Judge Low, Hamilton, New London.
SOMERSET-Ar lltli, sch Carrie E Woodbury,
Woodbury, Philadelphia.
W1CKFOKD—Sid lltli, sch Jane, Haskell, New
York, or Calais.
WICKFOBD—Sid 11th, sch Jane, Haskell, Calais
or New York.
WARREN—Ar 12th, sch A F Howe, Ellis, Port

Dth

Special attention given

Woodbury&Monlton,

Boston.

apr20

Philadelphia.
Ar at Musquash, NB,
ley, Boston.

oeiore

are now quoted 103 5-8
After the date mentioned
they will only be worth par and accrued
interest, less collection expenses.

Clvtie, Dow, Bangor;

brig Angelia, Mitchell, Trinidad;
*

so

they

as

rane, St Pierre.

for Baltimore.
Ar 13th, liarqu. John J

ao

to 103 7*S.

Cld 11th, barque Archer. Mitchell, Portland; brig
-ebs Norman, Reed, Cardenas;
Wentworth, Cox. Portsmouth; Trenton, Stew
art, Marblehead.
Cld 12th, schs Grace Webster, Young, Cardenas;
Paul Seavey, Fletcher, Bangor.

Chicago, May 13.-Flour sternly and unchanged;
Spring Wheats at 4 00@@3 25; fine Minnesota*
7 70; Winter Wheats 4 6o@0 00; low grades 2 50
@3 60. Wheat i3 higher: No 2 Chicago Spring al
1 02% for cash; 1 03%@1 03 V2 for June; 1 03%
for July: 99%c for August: No 3 do at 92%@97c:
rejected 72@80c. Corn active, firm and higher 42
@42c cash; 4J@41Vac for June: 41%@42c July:
42% @42% c August; rejected 38c. Oats dull ami
lower at 37%c cash; 37%c for May; 37Vs@37%(
for June; 36Vsc for July; 27%c for August.
Rye
is steady and unchanged. Barley dull and lower at
98c@l 00. Pork is strong and higher at 16 65 for
cash and June; 16 60 July and Apgust. Lard high
er at 10 60 eas'n and JunejlO 62V2@10 55 for July
10 55 August. Bulk Meats steady; shoulders 5 75
short rib at 8 45: short clear at 8 75.
Itece.pts—6,000 bbls Hour. 23,000 bush wtm**,
97.000 bnsli «*>rn, 118,000 Lush oat'. 2,700 bus!
rye. 4,100 bush barley.
Shipments-7,500 bbls flour, 174.000 bush wheat
127.000 bush corn. 31,000 bush oats. 4800 bust
rye. 2,800 bush barley.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board, Wheat closet
at 1 02% for May; 1 03 for June; 1 03%@L 03%
July: 98%c for August. Corn at 41% c for May
40%c for June:l41%@4l%c July; 42%c August
Oats at 37%c for May; 37c June; 36c July; 27%<
for August. Pork at 16 45 bid, 16 55 asked May
16 52% for June; 16 57 for July;13 62% all year,
Lard at 10 60 June: JO 50@10 62% July; 10 51
for August; 9 80 bid, 9 82% asked all year.

London. Mayl3.—Consolsjl01%@102 for mone;
and 102@l02ys for account.
London, May 13.—American securities—I'nite1
States boml?t 'Is, 120; 4V3s, 118; 5s, lOSVfe.
Liverpool, May 13—12.30 F.M.—Cotton maike
hardening; Middling uplands at 5%d; Orleans a
13-1 Gd; sales 10,0 0 bales; speculation and expor
1,000; futures firm.

to

Kate

busli:sales 428,000 bush, including 124.000 on the
spot: ungraded 55.®61c; hot and unsonhd 38@62c;
No 3 at 65%@56%c; steamer at 58c: do early next
week 57c; No 2 at 69%@00c; No 2 White at 63%;
White Southern at 04% c; No 2 for May at 60%@
50%c; June at 64@54%c: do July 54%@54%c;
shade stronger; reAugust at 54%@5oc.
ceipts 10,250 bush;salcs 141.000 bush;No3 at 46c;
ilo White 50@50%c; No 2 at 46%i®47c; do White
53@53%c; No L at 47c; do Wliito 56c: Mixed Western at 46@47c; White ao at47@54o; White State
53@55c, including 5,000 bush No 2 for June at
45%c; 25,000 bush do July at 45%@45% ; 15,000
do August 39 Vs@39% c. s*near is very firm and
business chocked by firmness of holders; sales 400
hlids Cuba at 7%@7%: refined in good demand,
closing firm; crushed 9%. JJolunwe*. firm. Petroleum is steady; united 80. TalEow finn: sales ot
150,000. Pork firm: sales 375 bbls old mess on
8pot at 16 00; new do 17 00: 2500 new mess June
at 16 65, closing 16 50 bid, 10 75 asked.
Beef is
firm. Card fairly active; opened about 13% higher, cJosiug weak with advance nearly lost: sales 1,250 tes prime steam on the spot at 10 90@11 CO;
1000 at Chicago at 10 52 Vs for export: 2250 foi
Mav at 10 Oo^’lO 90; 3,000 for June at 10 86(®
10 92% ; 6250 for July at 10 8(>@1(> 92%; 4,500
for August 10 80 10 92%; 1500 seller for year
at 10 20@10 SO; 250 city steam at 10 85@10 90,
refined for continent at 11 02%@11 10. Butter is
unchanged. Cheese quiet and weak.
Freights to Liverpool weak; Wbest steam 1V2-

1881.

OFJ. S. 6$,

advantage

lOtli,

SAVANNAH—Sid 12th, sells Hattie Turner, McIntyre, St SimoDS Island; Fannie Butler, Warren,
Bangor.
FORTRESS MONROE-Ar lltb. brig F H Todd,
McGuire, Trinidad, for orders.
BALTIMORE—Ar 11th, sch Skylark, Crocker1
Richmond.
Cld 11th, sch Maggie K Gray, Crockett, Salem,
(and sailed); Sedona, Holbrook, Potemac River, to

closing weak:rsceipts 129,582 bush;exports 51,873

of every conceivable variety.

We bog permission to advise those
holders of the above named bonds, who
are intending to sell, that it will he to

12th, sch Parker M Hooper,
Bath.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 9th, sells Hattie Card.
Moore, Baltimore; Ira 1) Sturgis. Adams, NYork;
Hope Baynes, Carnage, do; Willie DeWolf, Gett,
Lane.

market

snTTh&SOm

FINANCIAL.

d°POKT EADS—Ar

Telegraph.'

Acme genuine without his signature-

delphia, Fa.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th, brig Starlight, Coch-

May 13-Kvening.—Flour

or

launched from
o’clock, to-day

Goldor, Hodgdon,

the lines! goods exhibited in this
country- Our stock is also complete in

anv case of Blind. Bleeding. Itching, Ulcerated,
Protruding PILES that D© Bine’© Pile Remedy
fails to euro. Prepared by J. P. MILLER. M.D., Phila-

For

DOMESTIC I’OIHS.
SAN FRANCISCO-Cld 11th, ship Ocean King,
Freeman, Liverpool.
GALVESTON—Ar 7th,sch George E Young. Marshall, New York for Pascagoula, to load for Provi-

Liverpool,

-OF TEX BALES-

eod2m

SIOOOreward
janlS

The new ship A J Fuller is to be
Master McDonald’s yard. Bath, at 11

load for Boston.
\r 12th. sch Ellen M

sn

mar2G

Iloilo for New

about 10U0 strokes per hour.

tie

In Ellsworth. May 4, Gilbert Crocker of
and Miss Ella Garland of Ellsworth.

LORIAIG, SHORT & HARM.

York, which put into Faval April 14th in distress,
was leaking badly and bad lost sails and sprung
spars. Divers were ordered to examine the ship and
see if tho leak coa’d be stopped without discharging cargo.
Soli Jim R Talbot, Crocker, from Philadelphia,
which struck on the Middle Ground. Boston, 11th,
was hauled off by two tugs 13th, and towed up the
city to discharge. She is badly hogged and leaking

immediate wants.
Receipts of Flo ir9.5S5 bbls; exports 10,117 bbls;
saics 22,800 bbls; No 2 at 2 8053 75; Superfine
Western and State 4 00@4 5o;comriion to good ext.
Western and State 4 55®4 90; good to choice Western extra at 5 00 aG 75; common t > choice White
Wheat Western extra 6 00®G 00; fancy do at G 10
@7 00; common to good extra Ohio at 4 G0®G 76;
common to choice extra St. J*oux* at 4G555 75:
Patent Minnesota extra at G 25®G SO: choice to
double extra at G 9058 00, including 2300 bbls of
City Mills extra at 5 75 for W I: 1400 bbls No 2 at
2 80£3 75; 750 bbls Su;>ertine at 4 00®4 55: 1100
bbls low extra 4 5554 Go; 4300 bbls Winter Wheat
extra at 4 G0®8 00^5700 bbls Minnesota extra at
4 5558 00; Southern flour is firm. i£ye Flour is
Steady at 5 25@5 85 for Superfine. (Jorn Meal is
dull and unchanged; Brandywine at 3 25®3 30.
receipts 230,258 bush; exports 159,957
bush; l@2qJower, closing heavy with light export
and
inquiry
moderately active speculative business;
siuUB i.1uusu,
oio,uw ousu on
3
No
spot;
Spring at 116; No 2 Chicago 1 22 %@
1 23; ungraded Red at 1 16@1 27; No 6 do 1 21%
@1 22%; No 2 Rod at 1 25%@1 27%; No 1 do at
1 29%@1 30; Mixed Winter 1 22; ungraded White
1 18@1 22; No 2 do at 1 22@1 22%; No 1 do, 21,000 bush at 1 24% ®1 25%; No 2 Red for May,
272.000 bush at 1 23 3-10@l 24%. Rye steady
Malt
at 1 09®.I 13. Barley is dull ana nominal.
dull.
Corn %@2c lower and moderately active,

Savannah,
uplands 10c.

From

MdiUOKANDA.

Ship Chas Dennis, Carney,

These goods have been selected
with great care by an experienced
buyer, and will be offered to our
customers at prices GUAKANTEED TO BK AS LOW as any
house in New York or Boston.
We invite special attention to an
importation just landed per

AT LOW PRICES. Steamship Toronto

New York.
At Iloilo Mch 20, barque Sami II Nickerson, Eaton, from Manila, ar 18th, for Boston.

without decided change: grades under GOO scarce
and wanted and firmly held; grades above dull aud
in buyers favor; export light; jobbing mainly for

New York, May
lands 10 7-lGc.

All grades of goods

North Boothbav—

EROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
Sill fm Cebu Mch 17th, ship St Lucie, Cates, for

4 75.

fBv

A D AVhidden & Co.
Sell Lucy Baker, Allen, Batii—Ryan & Kelsoy.
Sch Odell, Winslow, Now York—Knmcry, Burnie
& Co.
Sch F NMson, Hart, New York -Berlin Milla.
Sch Lewis 11
1) Choate.

Chicago Live Stock flarket.
'By Telegraph.)
Chicago.
May 13.—Hogs—Receipts 1G.0W) head;
shipments 5,500 head; market stronger; all sold;
common to fair mixed packing at 6 5055 85;clioice
heavy packing and shipping 5 95 0 12*4.
Cattle—Receipts 3000 head ^shipments 3300 head;
firmeriand more active; gootl to choice heavy 5 75
@rt 10;;coxnmoxi to fair at 5 20®5 GO.
Sheep—receipts 1500 head; shipments 700 liead;
fair demand; woolcd at 4 40®G 00; clipped 4 00@

Yohk.

WALL PAPERS.

Blake.

Mackerel—S23 p bbl for mess, $18 for Is, $0*4
for 2s. and $*4 for 3s; Nova Scotia 3s $4*4 for
large and $3%®$4 for medium; Nova Scotia fat
2s, $5 to$9:medium do $4Va®4:,4 ; Prince Edward
Island 2s $5@$CVs: 3s, $4*4.
Pickled Herring at $3 bbl for round Shore, and
for Labrador and Nova Scotia split;
Eastport and Bay Shore round $3; Newfoundland
do at $2 *4@2*4; do split at $3*4@$3*4; choice
Shore splits $5V8@$5*4; Eastern do $3; Medium
Nova Scotia split $3*4®$4.
Trout $14 p bbl; Salmon $19 p bbl; Swordfish at
$K®7; Codfish at $5, Haddock at $3 y2, Halibut
Heads $3*4, Halibut Fins $9 bbl, Fins and Napes
at $4*4, Tongues $6, Tongues and Sounds at
$10;
Nova Scotia Alowives S4®$4*4.
Fresh Halibut—In light supply with sales to-day
at 0*4 anti 5c p for white ana gray.
Market Fish—Last sales .$3 p cwt for Steak Corf,
$1*4 for market Cod; Haddock at $1*4; wholesale
lots.
Pure Medicine Oil at $1 p gal, crude do at 60c;
Biackfish OilI55c; Cod do 35®3Gc; Shore do at 35c;
Porgie do 32@33c.
Porgie scrap, $12 p ton: Fish do $8 to S10; Liver
do $9%; Livers 35c p bucket.

Nkw

Nathl Blake.
Sch A S Townsend, (Br) Hill, Scott’s Bay, NS—

Sch

dred.

D-ouit*

Borders to Match.

Cleared.
Sarah, Hamlin, Prospect Harbor—Portland

Sch

Mfty 12. 1330.

Brussels,

-A.ISTU-

York.
-Kvase..5 3%
Bulwer. 3

to

Tackle,

Fishing

Gunsi

that they arc*
exhibit the iargcomplete nwHort-

announce

prepared

nent of

desires to thank his numerous friends, and the
public, for their liberal patronage during his thirty
,rlm< business on Kxcliaago street, aud respectfully solicits a renewal of tho same at his new store,

—

Del.'ft Lackawanna.125*4
Atlantic & Pacific Tel. 51 Vs
Canada Southern. 78%
Land .Grants...*.115
121
Sinking Funds.
..

1

MISCELLANEOUS-

NOTICES._

At

...

fte
stock?

SPECIAL
I

DEATHS

lands at 10-*.

yesterday bv Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Exchange streets:
Opening. Closing.
Boston Land. 10V8
Water Tower. 11 Vs
Aspinwall Land.
7%
Flint & Pore Marquette common.. 30
C. S. & t lev. 7s.105%
Hartford & Erie 7s. 04%

Np>w
msy at
'ahtile
I. 85 Va
strong
nand.

York NilAcfi aadiUtfliev [fSnrhrt.

lands at

Stock illarko*
The

Nevr

GET THE VERY BEST.
The Philadelphia Lawn Mower.
At wholesale and retail by

KEN DALL & WJ1ITNEY.
may 4

dim

SATCR&AY MORRIRG,

Abyssinian

Church.—Preaching service at 3 p.
in.
Sunday school at 4*4 p. n». Evening ideating
at 7 Vi.
Bethbl Church.—Services i'OVi a. in., 3 and 7Vi
p. in.; also Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7 Vi
p. m. All from sea and laud are invited. Seats free.
Reading rtdms open to Seamen every day regular.

MAY 14.

Christ’s Faith Church, Corner Congress and
Chapel Streets.—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor. Gospel Temperance meeting every evening at 734.
Sunday services—Prayer meeting 9 a. m. Sunday
School at 10Vi a. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Season
of song at 7 p. m.
Prayer and Praise meet ing at

Auburn, Willard Small & 00.
Augusta, p. pierce.

7 Vi P.

All are welcome.
Church of Christ.—Cor.
May and Danfortli Sts
Preaching at 10Vi a. m. Sunday School at 12 m
Lord s Supper at 3 p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7 p. in
Prayer meeting Tuesday and Friday evenings at
7Vi. All are welcome.
Congress St. M. E. Church -Rev. G. J>. Lindsay, pastor. Preaching at 10Vi a. m. arid 3 p. id.
Sunday school at lVi p. irt. Prayer meetings at 6
and 7 Vi p. m.
Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Rev. True
Whittier, pastor. Sunday School at 10.30 n. m.
Preaching at 2.30 and 0.30 p. m. General prayer
meeting immediately following evening preaching.
First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
Lmcolu Park.—Rev. T. I). Anderson, Jr., pastor.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m.
Preaching at3.
Sabbath school concert at 7.30 p. m. Prayer

Bangor, J. n. Br.bb Si Co.
Bath, ol ,T, o. Shaw.
Biddcford. P. M. Burnham.

•“
Jellerson’s Bookstore.
rtrKV^on. Daniel Dickens.

G. Dennison.

<Tiituairland Mills, F. A. Verrill.

Damarlscotta, E.

W. Dunbar
Freeport, \v. A. Mitchell.
Frye burg, 2t. C. Harmon ami Shirley & Iacwis.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, .J. lri*h.
Hnllowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lew is ton, Chandler & Estes.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, C. A. Bealo.
KockUad, «>. 0. Andrews.
Sabattus, K. H. Johnson.
Saecarapp* at the Post Office.
Saco, «f L. Ilodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Thontnston, S. Delano.
VimU haven, B. Lane.

Friday at 7.45 p. m.
First Free Baptist Society, corner of Cumberland and Casco St.—Rev. J. M. Lowden, Pastor.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m Preaching at 3 p. in.
Prayer meeting at 7 Vi p. m. Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30. Young People’s meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
First Parish Church.—(Unitarian). No.
2—
CongresH St. Morning service at 10Vi a. in.

Watervilie, j.

M. Wall.
W|s. asset, Gibbs & Bundle*.
Wi>t>lfc*nVs Corner, H. Moody.
Yamoath, O. E. Coombs.

Vi p. m.
First Lutheran CHuRcii, (Scandinavian,) Elm
St.—Rev K. G. F.iegre. pastor. Regular services
at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath school commences at 12.15.
First Uni vers alist Church, Congress Square
Rev Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 10 Vi a. in.

and7V2p. m. Sunday
meeting at 7 Vi p. m.

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
New Porilaud Theatre—Lotta.
New Portland Theatre— Uncle Tom’s Cabin.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

f

1A

Reddy—1.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Time to liny—Merry.
Water-Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
Mineral
Men a—Brown.
Straw Hats—Coe.
Nice Fie—Blake.
To Let—Lower Tenement.
Notice -Congress Horse Cars.
Phiuoey Bros’—Ice.
For Sale—D. W.
Fessenden, Esci.
Farm For Sale-S. II. Coles
worthy.
«
anted—Capable Girl.

free

7Vb p. m.
Plymouth Church,—Preaching at 10 Vb a. ju.
by Rev. D. M. Seward D. J>., the pastor elect.

anniversary at 7.30 p. in.
Chapel.—Sunday School at 2 p. m,
Preaching at 3. Sunday school concert at 7 Vs.
Second Advent Church, Union Hall, Free

Sabbath school
Preislk

Street, Frank Burr, pastor.
m.
m.

ings.

Sons

Ladies

You can save from 25 to50 cents
by
haying your Parasols at W. E. Plummer’s,
corner Congress and Brown streets
d.3t

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at the Mart
on Plum street, at 10 o’clock
this moruing,
Ilorscs, new and second-hand Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
Nobby Pearl Stiff Hats.

Merry,

Fixe $1.00 Hats.

the Hatter.

Merry,

Straw Hats, 10 cents.

$3.50 Entire

new

Merry,

Silk Hat.

come.

Merry.

St. Paul’s Chduch, corner of Congress and Locust St.—Itev. C. J. lvetchum, rector.
Divine ser
vices on Sundays at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m.
St. Lawrence Sr. Church.—Rev. A. II. Wright
pastor. Services at lOVi and at 3 p. in. Sunday
School at lVa p.m.
Social meetiug at 7Vs p. m.
West Church. Congress St.—Rev. J. F. Morgan
pastor. Sunday School at 11 a m. Preaching at
3 p. nt. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock.
West Eno M. E. CutiRcn, Rov. Parker Jaques
Preaohing at 10.30 a. in. Sunday School
mmcdiately after.
Prayer meetiug on Sunday
evening at 7.30; on Tuesday evening at 7.45. Class

fiastor.

New styles Brass Bird Bagos at
Kendall & Whitney’s.
raayitdtt

meetiug on Friday evening.

Willistox Church,
Congregational, corner
Thomas and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark
at
10.30
a. m.
Sabbath school
pastor. Preaching
at 3 p. m. Trayer meeting at 7% p in.

25 dozen more of those 4 ply Linen Caffs for
Gentlemen to bo sold lharsday, Friday and
Saturday at 121 cents per pair at H I. Nelson
& Cm's.
myl2d3t

Woodford’s Cong. Church. Rev. S. Winchester
Adriance, pastor. Services at 10.30 a. in. and 7 Li
p. m. A five minute sermon to the children will
precede the usual morning sermon. Sabbath school

at 11.45.

Jon Lot Block Silk Girdles at 25 cents each,
before offered at less than 50 cents, at
W. E. Plummer's, earner Congress and Brown

?ross
i p. m.,

streets.

p.

Young

never

Men's

Street,

■

myl2d3t

Christian

Association, Con
Elm.—Meetings at!) a. in. and
Woduesilay and Saturday at 7 Li

cornor
also on

m.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Our Leading Physicians are Calling Attention to the ruinous effects upon the com*
of cheap soaps made from impure
material. The old Brown Windsor of J. & E.

SL3i^*The temperance meeting to-morrow evening
at Congress hall will commence at 7 Vi o’clock and
will bo addressed by Hon. ,J. .J. Perry and several
other able speakers.

Atkinson is

Brief Jottings.
The weather is still unsettled.
Mercury 50°
at sunrise yesterday, 62° at noon, 5(1° at sunset;
wind east, south-west.
The Cumberland Club have placed a rustic

flexion

made from the best and purest

materials, and is exquisitely scented,
may U

W&S

_

“NEPHRETICUM,”

the famous KIDNEY

REMEDY, prepared by Dr. BULLOCK, is
the best known remedy for Kidney troubles.
It will strengthen the different parts, and
prevent Bright's Disease.
It is without a rival,
and as a help to the aged is invaluable.
m»y!4
&3W

fountaia in front of the club house.
Judge Peabody has rendered a verbal decision in the contested will case of Cyrus Libby of Scarboro, sustaining the will.
Mr. Chauncoy Barrett has s ild his residence

_

Positive Pile Cure.
Cures all cases of Piles, either Internal, External, Bleeding, Blind, Itching or any other
kind of Piles.
Positive Pile Cure has an inherent power to
cure Piles and
Consumptioujnever'surpassed in
tho history of medicine. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Sold by all dealers iu medicine.
J. II. WIGGIN, Sole Agents,
:ny4eodl5t
Rockland, Maine.

Spruce street to Mr. Jonas Hamilton.
The Saco Kiver along the Odensburg road
between Hiram and Frycburg is over its banks
at several places.
It is reported that Mr. Brown, the missing
pilot of the steamer Chesapeake, lias been seen
in New York.
on

Tomorrow afternoon liev. J. M. Lowdeu of
the Free Baptist, and liev. A. H. Wright of
St. Lawrence St. Congregationalist will ex-

Liebig Co.’s.Arnicated Extract of Witch
Hazel

quickly

relieves periodical sufferings of females
"It possesses ajpeculiar power," says Professor
PATTTSOX in

l»i«a pplohratail

vimwlr

on

Cherry

blossoms appeared May 12th
year, two days later thau last year, and
days earlier than the a"erago, which is
20th.

of Women, of relieving the sufferings of
painful periods. “It wards off the suffering

without in any way interfering with the proper
and natural flow.” Beware of cheap Counterfeits. It is invaluable in most of the commoner
diseases of Women. Cures disfiguring pimples
and eruptions.
Sold in fifty cents and one dollar sizes.
Dozen Choice Pansies for
Kendall & Whitney.

oig^t
Mav

Temperance Union will he hold this afternoon
at the Friendly Inn.
Devotional meeting at

wtnyt-oodtt

2.30, business meeting

at 3.30.
We have, received the Musical Herald for
June and it is full of good things.
Mr. W. H. Smith, proprietor of the Central

Forty years’ experience of an Old
Nurse.
MRS.
WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
female physicians and nurses in the United
States, and lias been used for forty years with
never-failing success by millions of mothers for
their children. It relieves the child from pain,
cures dysentery and diarrhoea,
griping in the
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to
the child it rests the mother. Price Twentyfive CeDts a bottlenov27SMW&w(imo

House, Raymond Village, sends us a box of
splendid asparagus grown in the open air tor
which lie has our thanks.
Sir. Horace W. Shaylor will conduct tho Y.
M. C. A. gospel meeting this evening, at the
close of which there will be a meeting nf Hie
members of the association to complete ar-

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

rangements for representation at tho International Young Men's Christian Association convention at
Cleveland, Ohio, May 2.1th to
29th.
We have received the Masonic Token for
May from Stephou Berry.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Neely will preachat
St. Paul’s Church to-morrow afternoon.
The ladies temperance praying band will

DONKEY.

Friday.—Patrick McGrath, on a search ami seizure compHiut, paid a fine of $100 and costs.
Win. ,T. Roach, for the same offence, paid a fine of
$ 100 and costs of prosecution.
Personal.
Miss Annie Louise Cary arrived home last

evening.
We were pleased to see Sir.
the Advertiser, out yesterday.

Richardson,

hold a gospel temperance meeting at the Mission this evening.
Officer Frank showed what he was made of
last night.
Two men were drunk and disorderly and wouldn’t go to the station.
They
fonglit tho officer and tore off a leg of ids
trousers, but lie took them both there all the

of

Capt. Glover, formerly first lieutenant of the
Dallas, and later captain of the revenue steam••’t New Orleans, has been ordered to Portland to the command of the Dallas.
Hon. Joshua Nye was iu the city yesterday,
stopping at the Falmouth Hotel.
Mr. Samuel A. Kilbourn, a Now York artist and a native of Bridgtou, died Thursday.
er

same.

Pickpocket Caught.
Yesterday forouoon, Mr. Albert Roberts, in
the employ of Deane Brothers & Sanborn,
A

while

ington Chronicle, will deliver the Memorial
Day oration at East Wilton.
Secretary Blaine will deliver the annual adKenyon College commencement.

lie lived on Franklin street, but no
appears to know him. He is one of a gang
who have been trying to operate in this city
for some time past.
He said that lie saw the
lady’s porlmonnaie lying loosely in her xiocket.
His companion told him to take it, and he did
it on the impulse of the moment.

For sever-

Y. M. C. A.

Perhaps it is

Washington,

daughters,
residing

whom aro married, the other
mother in Leuiara.

of

with

[

generally known that any
of good moral character, whether a
not

young
church lnomber or not, may become a member
of llio Portland Young Mcu’s Christian Association.
The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting this
evening
will bo conducted by Mr. H. W. Shaylor. A
special meeting of the Association will be held
at the close, for tho purpose of
electing delegates to the International Convention ntClevclaud", Ohio.
The gospel meeting on Sunday evening will
mail

Lemars, la. From 1865 to 18GD he was in the
Hour and commission business in Boston. In
latter year lie took up liis residence in
Iowa. The deceased was about Cl years of
age. He leaves a son, Dr. B. F. Foster, an assistant physician ill a government hospital in
two

saw a

and said

president of the Dover and
Winnepieeogee Railroad of N. II.; the Great
Falls Woolen Company of N. H., and the
Newicbawauick Woolen Company of South
Berwick. His age was eighty-three years.
Mr. B. O Foster, formerly a very active aud
influential citizen of Bangor, died recently at

three

stor

one

was

and

their

ill the engine house which is situated in llie
rear of those buildings.
Mr. Roberts followed him closely, caught him and gavo him
in charge of Constable Barbour, who marched
•him to tho station and bad him locked up. The
pickpocket gave his name as Georgo Sands

Mr. Win. Ilill of North Berwick, whose
death has been reported, was president aud
principal owner of the North Berwick Manufacturing Company and also president of the
North Berwick National Bank having sorved
in the latter capacity continuously siuco its
years ago.

front of

the time. Mr. Roberts immediately gave chase,
tho thief ruuuing rapidly up Exchange street.
He darted into the a'ley between the stores of
S. H. Coleswortliy and Dr. Allen Fisk, and hid

Opinion.

organization twemy-ono

standing

in

fellow snatch a psrtmonnaio from the pocket
of Mis3 Nellie E. Hersoy, who was passing at

Wo learn that Mr. II. W. Lincoln of the Gazette has received a handsome legacy from the
estate of a relative lately deceased.
This good
fortune could not fall where it is better deserved and we were heartily glad to hear of it
—both because it is meet that virtue should bo
rewarded, and because now we shall know
where to go to borrow a quarter.—Rockland

al years he

this

The lltli anniversary of Plymouth Sunday
School will be observed Sunday evening at H
o’clock. Address will be made by liev. Hr.
Seward aud Prentiss Loriug, Esq.
The meeting of the Women’s Christian

_my‘J-T,Tb,S&w
Five Hundred
sale by

THE

be addressed

by several

Christian workors.

MONTGOMERY

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

GUARDS

AND

THEIR GUESTS.

The Lawrence Company’s Reception.

Yesterday afternoon, at 4.40 o’clock, the
Portland Montgomery Guards, Capt Hartnett'
left their armorv on Union street and proceeded to the Boston and Maine station to receive
their expected guests, the Lawrence Light ^In-

fantry. The Guards turned Out 43 men and
appeared to excellent advantage. They were
headed by Drum Major Bean and
Chandler’g
full band and

Charles

were

McCarthy

accompanied by Messrs.

and W.

McAleny of the lecoption committee, Inspector Gqnoral Lynclii
and Adjutant Sweit of tho First Maine, in
barouches.
The two latter gentlemen were in
full uuiform.
At the station the Lawrence Light Infantry,

Capt. Dolan,

received, and,
passsed in review of
is

after oacli
the other,
company had
the line of march was taken up over the published route. All along the line Of march
there was groat interest manifested by tho citiw

Flags
flying from tho City Hall
and from many public buildings.
Tho baud
played its choicest military music, and the
two companies matched with great precision
showing admirable drill. Tho marching of tho
visitors was especially commendable from its
steadiness combined with grace. As an office1
of tho United States Army, high in rank, said
as the hattalinn nassed Iris office, “the Infant-

zens.

were

ry have a freedom of movement, an absence of
all stiffness, that is admirable.” When coming through Congress Square the Montgomery
Guatds executed a very difficult movement in
excellent style—that of coming to a "support”
while on the march.
The Infantry looked
very natty in their blue uniforms, baggy Zouavisli trousers, and gaiters, and French caps
with white pompoms. They numbered 30 men
and were under the command of Capt. Dolan,
As guests
Lieuts. Douovan and McCarthy.

they brought with them Col. Strachan, Major
Grady and Adjutant McGuire of the Ninth
Mass. Infantry

which regiment tho comHaskell of Gov. Long’s
staff, Drum {Major Barry, Messrs. John II.
Welsh, Boston, Messrs. James, Thomas, and
pany

to

belongs—Col.

Albert Watts, Mahoney, Kelly, Riley, Oakford, O’Brien, Sullivan and possibly others of
the honorary members, many of them accom
panied by their wives.

Upon

arrival at tho United States Hotel the

battalion, under the command of Capt. Hartnett, came to a present, and opened ranks
while their guests alighted.
They then
marched to the station agaiu and received
Gov. Piaisted, tho battalion halting on York
street- until the elegant barouche drawn by
four splendid horses and containing His Excellency and tho committee had passed in re.
view. Then the Montgomerys took the head
of the column and the Infantry tho rear and
escorted the Governor up State to Deoriug, to
New High, to Free, to Middle, to Exchange,
to the headquarters at the hotel.
Early in the evening the crowd began to assemble in City Hall which had been prettilv
The front o*
decorated by Beal of Boston.
the stage was draped with bunting, and on tho
the rear was the motto "Welcome to
Portland.” The cornices of the windows on
wall i

n

side bore the
Guards

either

inscriptions

“Portland
and Lawrence Light
flashed forth their

Montgomery

Infantry.” Brilliants
prismatic colors. The galleries
with red and white bunting,

were

festooned

and streamers

from the centre of the ceiling were caught up
The reception comat the side of the hall.
mittee received the guests in the May< r's otlice, and at 9 o’clock the Governor and Mayor
Seuter, followed by the Governor’ staff—Adjt.

Geu.Beai, Inspector Gen. Lynch, Surgeon GenHitchcock, Cols. Strickland and Perkins—
Adjt. Best and Lieut. Rnssell of the First U.
o

\

ntl.n it

Q

TP

Col. J. M. Brown and staff of the First
Maine, Liouts. Chaytor and Dnnwoody of the
U. S. Steamer Dallas, the members of the
City Government, and the committee of arneers,

rangements and reception committee marched
Prior to their arrival Chaninto the hall.
dler’s Band executed the following programme

admirably:
Glrofle-Girofla.Lecocq

Pirates of Penzance .Sullivan
rr.Strauss
Frolisinn Mein Ciel Waltzes
American Overture.1.
Catlin
..

After the entrance of the guests the battalion was reviewed by Col. Brown and staff.
The marching of both companies was of a high
order. On the exhibition drill and silent manual of the Montgomery Guards we could descant at length, but we have not space. It is
enough to say of the exhibition by both comdoublo
panies that the marching in
the
was
time
exceedby
Infantry
ingly well done, the bayonet exercise both by
command and silently, was deserving of the
Their method of forming a
highest praise.
skirmish line was very pretty and an improvement over the old fashion. The Montgomerys
are to be praised for holding their own and we
aro glad to see a Portland company can com-

pete with the crack militia of Massachusetts.
The Montgomerys aro to be commended for
keeping steady when their captain gave two
orders in quick succession. The drill by both
companies elicited loud applause.
At the close of the drill

order of fourteen
dances was enjoyed.
During intermission an
excellent banquet was served at the United
States Hotel to the Governor, Cols. Brown,
Stracban, their staffs and the Infantry.
an

New Books at the Public Library.
The following new books have been received

change.

Hia.

eases

"

Temperance

p. m. IToly Communion every Sunday at 10.30 a.
111., on Holy Hays at 11.00 a. m. Also at 7.00 a. in.,
the 3d Sunday of the month.

Hatter.
Hatter.

of

on

Hatter.

Merry,

Children's Straw Hats have

Services at 10.30 a.
Sabbath school at 1.45 ji.
and Friday even-

Tuesday

Hall. —Meeting of the
Spiritual society at 2.30 p. m. Subject—Interesting
and incontrovertible evidence of the continuity of
human life. All are invited.
State Street Congregational Church, Rev.
IC. Y. Ilinek8, pa9tor.—Preaching at lOVb a. in. and
7Vb p. m., by Rev. Mr. Huntington, of Andover,
Mass. Sunday School at 3 p. m.
Stevens Plains Uni verbalist Church. Rev. C.
A. Hayden pastor—Services to-morrow at II a. in.,
Vespers services and lecture at 7 Vb P- m.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Reotor. Services at lOVb a. m. and 3 p. m.
Sunday
school at 2 p. m.
St. Luke’s Cathedral Church, (Episcopal,)
State St., (near Spring.) Rt.. Rev. il. A. Neely, Rector, Rev. C. Morton Sills, Canon. Sunday services
10.30 a. mM 3 p. m. and 7 p. m. Week day services:

500 flue birds.

_

m.
on

religious

Hie store recently occupied
by 0. A.
Leighton & Co., 4-31 Congress street, the en-

n,S12

Prayer meeting

Second Congregational Church, Congress St.
Pearl. Rev. C. A. Dickinson, pastor. Preaching
at 10Vb a. m. and 3 p. m.
Sunday School at 1%
ni.
Social
p.
meetings, Sunday, Tuesday
and Friday evenings. All are welcome.

Cage

over

and 3 and 7.30 p.

cor.

at

of

m.

and

for 75 oeuts at
Kendall & Whitney’s.

consis'iug

12

Spiritual
Meeting, Mercantile
Hall,
Farriugton
Block, Congress Street.
Speaking at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. by Mrs. N. J.
Willis, trauce medium, of Massachusetts.
Pine St. M. E. Church. Rev. D. W. Le Laclieur,
Preaching at 10 Vb a. m. and 3 p. m. Sabpastor.
bath school at lVb p. m. Prayer meetings at OVb

charged

Mr. Witting has arrived from
Germany
with a large collection of singing birds
bullfinches piping four different tunes, &c. As lie
is abuut to return lie will sell at auction to-

tire stock

1

Peoples*

Ladies—Go to W, E. Plummer’s, coiner of
Congress and Brown street, for Lisle Thread
Gloves. The best assortment at lowest
prices.
“>yl2
d3t

w

Sunday school at

m.

or

Every week establishes the fact that
REDD\ is bound to lead In
Tailoring. As usual
all customers are assured of a
good Fit aud
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Gentlemen
having Garments that do not Suit them can
exchange them with KEDDY and he will
make Them some that will Suit.

day,

£._1_. .1

__

North Congregational Church, Cape ElizaA. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2Vs
p m. Sabbath school immediately after the preachservice.
ing
Prayer meeting at TVs p. m.
Park Street Church (Unitarian).—Rev. W. R.
Alger, pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m and 7 Vs P-

To-Day

mayHdltjB

'111

beth, Rev. E.

Dr. Kingsley’s last
day
treatment. After to-day a fee will be
for both consultation aud services.

A Good Brass Bird

Praise

New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.—
Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor. Divine Services at lOVb
a. in.
Preaching by tho pastor. Sabbath school at
12 m.

positively

is

m.

m.
Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
India St. Uni verbalist Church.—No service.
The Sunday school will be held in Reception
Room,
City Hall, until further notice at 3 p. m.
Knioiitville M. E. Church.
Rev. Parker
Jaques, pastor. Preaching at 2Vb p. m. Sunday
school at 3 Vb p. m.
Prayer meetings Sunday and
Wednesday evenings at 7%. Class meeting Friday
evening at 7 Vs.

Dr. K higgle v—1.
Mr. Witting—1.

•

p.

12

WUi*y—z.

NEW

School at 3

Free Street B iptist Church—Rev. Jas. McWhinnie pastor. Morning service at 10Vi a. m
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service at 7 p. in.
High St. Church.—Rev. W. H. Feirn, pastor.

Merry—5.
»

and

V espers at 7

CITY AND VICINITY.

ivcuanii &

ni.

meetings Tuesday

Wauloboro, G. Bliss.

NKW

Ii. t. i.

Sunday Services.

THE PRESS
M*y bo obimuod at the Periodical
Depots of N. G
K*tenden, Marquis, Unuiol & Oo., Andrews, Armw«llt"'orU>- 'iodsdon, A. T. Cleveland,
®
Welaudcr tiusi on & Maine Depot, and
oili
i.
Chisholm Rr°s., on ail Uni us that run out of tbc

*ttf,*bswiek, B.

----■_

5

Tn ]■: TiiUss.

at

the

public library:

2443.11 Scientific lectures.
Helmholtz
2435.12 History of a mountain (geology).
Keel us
1840.13 Turkish life in war time.
Dwight
1832.10 History of English colonies in America.
1520.13 Pepacton—A summer cruise.
Memoir of General George H.
2022.2

2335.10 Moulder and foundor.
1333.17 Little Duke. Historical.
3528.27 Christ aud modern thought.
2018.21 Co-operation as a business.

Lodge
Burroughs

Thomas.

Johnson
Overman

Yonge

C joke et al
Barnard
3323.13 Caro and diseases of children.
Anderson et al
2022.3 Goethe's mother.
Gibbs
2710.0
TTaegdies of Sophocles.
Plumptre
Seven
in
South
Africa.
Golub
2532.4
years
020.2
Nameless noblemen.
No name
123.17 His little mother.
Craik
120.14 Eiehofs.
Translated by Wister
127.14 Bailiff’s maid.
Translated by Wister
820.10 Matrimony.
Norris
840.15 Blessed saiut certainly.
Baker
315.3
Harris
Happy-go-lucky.
Kef.
llios.
Schliemann
Statesman's year book (English).
Martin
Memorial history of Boston.
Winsor
edition
Life-saving service of U. S. A. 1880.
Government
Contributions to knowledge. Vols. 22, 23
Smithsonian Institute

.Scientific publications—continued.

Smithsonian Institute

Wall paper.

Cook

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate were
renorted Thursday:
Portland—James D. Fessenden & al. to Patrick J. Conellan, land on Congress street.
Naples—Sarah S. Treadwell to Elisha S.
Clark, part of Albert Treadwell farm.
Cumberland—Mary E. Conner to Charles II
Merrill, four acres of land.
Casco—David Durau to Georgo R. Winslow,
land, mill, cooper shop, &c.
George R. Winslow to Edgar B. and Anson
J. Winslow, 15 acres of land, mill and build-

ings.
Windham—Stephen Austin & al. to Jeremiah Stewart, 0 acres and 140 rods of land.
Gorham—Wm. M. Dyer to Sumner C. Boultou, land on Green street.
The following were reported yesterday:
B.aldwin—Clara E. Burnell to Daniel W.
Beede, 13 acres land and buildings.
Deering—Samuel R. Jacksou to Charles H.
O’Briou, 5000 square feet of land.
ni.orLc

rviiriru.

tr»

tfnri.'n W

Wo-y, 1..v.

DECORATION DAY.

THE CARY-THOMAS CONCERT ABANDONED.
The Cary-Thomas concert will, probably,
have to be abandoned. This is not through
any fault of Mr. Ira C. Stockbridge, but, apparently, through some quarrel of the parties
in Boston. Miss Cary, through her Maine
agent, Mr. Stockbridge, had arranged for a
concert in Portland on tho 18th of May. She

had always been desirous of singing in a concert in Portland with the Thomas orchestra,

and, thereforo, when her Boston agetit, jtiss
Ober, jnado arrangements with Mr. A. PPeck, the agent of Thomas orchestra, to give
a joint concert on tho above dato in this city
in a most gentlemanly mansacrificed his own interests for the furtherance of tho desired object. The public iu
Portland, quick to respond to the great attraction offered, came forward aud bought up all
tho sente, except a vory few, which would
have been disposed of by Mouday next.
Yesterday morning Mr. Stockbridge received
telegrams from Miss Ober and Mr. Peek to the
effect that tlie concert would be given up.
Miss Ober saying Miss Cary was at his disposition if he wanted her; Mr. Stockbridge could
get no reason for this conrso from the parties.
Of course, under the circumstances, Miss Ober
and Mr. Peck are guilty of very shabby conduct, and the Portland public will remember
it. A concert may be arranged for Miss Cary
with other talent, bat this is not probable unless Miss Cary changes tho determination expressed by her to the effect that sho will not
sing accompanied by a piano. All through
this affair Mr. Stockbridge liaH been very gentlemanly, aud he is entitled to sympathy and
support on the part of our public. Later in
tiie day Mr. Peck telegraphed he was trying to
get Mine. Gerster and other talent to fill the
gap, but what Portland bought their tickets
for was the pleasure of heariug the Thomas
Mr.

Stockbridge,

ner,

orchestra.

NOTES.

On Friday evening, May 27th, Miss Lotta
will appear at Portland Theatre as "May
Wildrose,” in her iiew play of "Heart-Ease,”
and on Saturday evening the charming specialty play of Musette will be given. New musical introductions, songs aud dances will be
IMVAII

mill

turn nai>)rnrl

linncuc will

nmiut

flia

The sale of tickets will
on the l!)th iust.
musical festival at New York was
a moderate
financial success, aud the profits are
now estimated, although the accounts are not
yet all made out, as $5000 and|perhaps $10,000.
The result is considered gratifying, inasmuch
as the
giving of the festival was au experiment, and Dr. Damrosch’s associates are so
pleasod with it that they have formed an incorporated society for the purpose of repeating
these performances in years to come.
The
chorus, also, has taken steps to preserve its orMine. Gerster received nearly
ganization.
one half of the whole sum
paid to the solo
singers; her charge was $0000 for five concerts.
Campanini was paid $5000. Miss Cary came
next on the list. The cost of the organ was
$2000. The receipts of the festival were about
universal favorite.

commence at
The recent

Stockbridge’s

$80,000.
Signor Tagliapietra aud several other

The Spirit of ’76.
The eutertainmont at the Swedenborgian
vestry last night was a very sprightly and

agreeable affair.

constructed Victoriue, the lively and dashing
Badger, the grave and imposing judge and the
oppressed but artful husband were all well
done, and the good hits of the piece evoked
much merriment from the audience.
The
young artists have good reason to bo gratified
success.

Death of Moses Emery.
Moses Emery, the oldest member of
York Countv Bar. died at his homo in

the

Thursday afternoon, at tlio age of 80 years.
His deatli was unexpected, though his health
had been failing for some time.
Mr. Emery
was born in Minot, July 10, 1701.
His father
tho first white

child

born in

that town.
His uncle, Stephen Emery, was Attorney General and Judge of the District Court of Maine.
Until he was seventeen years of age, Mr. Emery remained with his parents, working upon
the farm, and his life was one of irksome toil.
was

In 1813, aided by bis uncle, and without the
knowledge of his father, he was oxamiued aud
given a certificate of admission to llowdoin
College, with leave of absence for a year.
With the ltope of turning him from Iiis intention of entering college, his father seat him to
Now York, where he remained until 1815, in
the employ of a wholesale aud retail store, as
but when lie became of age lie returned to Maine, coming as far as Boston by a

cashier;

and was in the State Legislature in 1830 and
1837. Throughout his life he was an ardent
politician, and in 1833 ho received tho nomination of the Whig party for Congress, and came
After Webwithin 500 votes of an election.
ster made his famous 7th of Marcli speech, he
was
the
Abolition
and
foremost
joined
party
among those who advocated Republicanism.
He lias been an uncompromising Republican
In 1815, at liis suggestion, William
over since.
Neves started “The Union,” as an organ of the
He
Whigs in Saco, and lie became its editor.
was one of
the most active promoters of tlie
&
Portsmouth
building of the Portland, Saco
Railroad, and at the time of his deatli was
President of the board of trustees of the Thornton Acadomy fund and a member of Maine
Historical Society.
Mr. Emery leaves threo
sons—Thornton C. Emery, who resides in Nebraska; Charles C. Emery, of Kansas; and
Judge George A. Emery, of Saco.
New Sweden Decennial.
Tiiis is a handsomely gotten up volume of
eiglity-sovon pages, descriptive of the celebration of tlio decennial anniversary of the found-

ing of Now Sweden, Maine, July 23, 1880. It
is published under the direction of Andrew
Wireu, Nils Olsson and N. I’. Clase, committee on publication
The historical oration
of lion. W. W.
Thomas, Jr., is printed in full, and gives a
complete history of New Swodon for the iirst
The inception o*
ten years of its existence.
the plan of colonization, the voyage of the
Swodes over the ocean, their march into the
primeval forest, felling the woods, buildiug
log houses, clearing their farms, aud all the

graphically depicted by

one

the scenes ho narrates.
It would be of great value to every town in
our State if the first teu years of it3 history
had been written out as fully and accurately
as this first decade of our Swedish colony.

The Farmington Case.
In tho Circuit Court yesterday, the morniug
was devoted to showing tho details of the negotiation of the bonds in tho Farmington case
and the use made of tho proceeds, and the tes-

Sweden.
The Swedish celebration was attended by
over 3000 people, to each of whom this volume
will be a pleasant romiuder of a notable day
in the Swedish woods. It will also be of value
to every one interested in the history of Maine,
of which the foundiug.and progress of this
Swedish colony forms an important aud unique

increased valuation of property situated within
the village corporation as compared with the
rest of the town.
The case was continued until June (ith for hearing, when Judges Lowell
and Fox can both sit on the bench.
Contracts Awarded.
Gen. Thom received two bids yesterday for
dredging 250,000 cubic yards of the Middle
Ground, Portland Harbor, one from George C.
Fobos & Co. of Baltimore at 17 conts per cubic
yard, and the other from Wm. W. Wright of
Geneva, N. V., at 22 cents per cubic yard. The
contract was awarded to George C. Fobes &
Co.

cause.

Fred. Robio aud Nils Olsson. There is also a
of the dedication of the First
Swedish Lutheran church of Maine at New

description

chapter.
The hook

is

published by Hoyt, Fogg

Donham, Portland, Maine.

Cloth

of its dethat great

II— With tho wish to encourage a just viow
of the office of tlie citizen soldier, and to
promote tlie spirit of patriotism, permission is
hereby given to ail military organizations in
this State lo parade under arms and in uniform on Memorial Day in connection with the
services of tlie Grand Army; and it is hoped
that tlie influence will be salutary of thus
briugitig our younger soldiery into sympathy
with the, spirit of the occasion, and forming it
bond of union between them and tlie veterans
of the war.
By command of
Joshua L. Chamberlain,
Major General Commanding Division.
Henry M. Straguk,
Lieut. Col. aud A. A. A. G.

diner, and

Dr. C. E. Young, of Ohio, expect to
attond the New England Yearly Meeting of

Friends

at Portland next month.
Rev. O. O. Ordway, of Nobleboro,
ceived a call to tho Baptist church at

has

aceopted

a

Freaks of Lighting.
tho thunder storm of Wednesday

the north

window aud passing over tho
table which tlie family hail just loft, darted
into the kitchen, aud across it to a cased part
which li
stripped. of its casing, and tbeu
passed through into tlie pantry, aud here it
uiado fearful havoc
with
glass jars and
crockery waae.
The rooms wore filled with
sulphurous smoko and the occupauts nearly
paralyzed. Dr. Laphara’s son who was standing on the side walk near the house was
thrown down and bis clothes saturated with
the fumes of sulphur.
Immediately after
this shock another bolt struck the stable and
tore the shingles from a part of the roof.

50 cents,

Business Troubles.
The liabilities of John G. Littlefield, dealer
iu groceries, etc., Konuebuuk, are about $4,000, with nominal assets of !?800 in stock aud
accounts.

Charles W. McKenuey, lumber
dealer,
Hollis, has been attached by his creditors.

During Wednesday thunder storm a house in
Kittery was struck by lightning aud badly

shattered. There were threo person's iu the
house at the time. Mrs. Catherine Welsh received a severe shock, which paralyzed her,
and at last accounts she had not recovered. A
sou was thrown from the bed to the floor, but
was unhurt.
The daughter also escaped injury.

ON

BOYS’

H A. W
ami

C-tme

them.

see

Something new.

Straw Hats
For

Canaries,
Bullfinches,
4 different
(Piping

Parrots. &c., &c.
my

buy tho

of

and

be soul at public auction, on WEDNESMay 18th. at lo o'clock in the foreunless previously ilisoosed of, the Old John
Clienery Farm, situated in Falmouth, on the County
Road leading from Portland to Yarmouth, % of a
mile above Colley’s
Corner.
Containing Go
acres, more or less, with tha buildings thereon.

WILL
DAY,

.

Children’s Hats.

Must be sold to close the estate.
GKO. A. CHKNFor further
KRY, Agent.
inquire at
the Brick House opposite Maine Central Station at
Woodford’s Corner.

particulars

April 20, 1881.mayl2eodtd

soocT

Children.

GLOVES,

ORNAMENTAL

K.inds, j£L11 ^Prices.

Ilat-entire

Ivnox Silk

Carriage Robes,

$3.50.

stock.

new

Dusters and

crown

Young

Men’s Silk

FOK MALE.

TA7TLL be sold at Public Auction, on T11UR8v?
DAY, Afternoon, at 2 P. A!., May 19th,
on Central Avenue Deering, Me., on land adjoining
Evergreen Cemetery, (5,000) live thousand Nor
way Spruce Trees, from tftree to live feet high.

Hat,

Blankets, Bags and Trunks.

This lot of trees is the finest and teat ever offered at public sale. Importe 1, healthy and acclimated, having been transplanted on this piece of
land three years ago.
For particulars enquire of

the Hatter

MERRY,
237
SjSrrL

nobby low

The

MIDDLE STREET.
of file

or

CS-old HCett.

may

MINERAL WATER

KNOX COUNTY.

During the siiower Wednesday night lightning struck the stable connected with* the
house occupied by Dr. Parsons in Friendship,
killing the doctor’s horse but not seriously injuring the stable. During the same shower the
house iu Thomaston occupied by Auson JJBuck-

shall sell on TUESDAY, May 17tb, at 12
o’clock M., the Two-story doable House,
No. 43 and 45 Duuforth Street corner of Maple:
two Tenements in each house, Sebago water, good
cellar and drainage, &c. Sold to close an estate.

WE

F. 0. BULGY & CO., Auctioneers.

brandy

APOLLINARIS,

"""Sr

i.„rw, rut..
“

HATHORN 5

we

'?,r<8

22c

#2.25

Pints,

ISc

51.75

Quarts,

25c

$2.75

Quarts,

30c

$3.00

Quarts,

Saratoga,
“

HUNYADI j
For sale

Imported,

by

the ease al the lowest

5
3
1
1
2
2
2
1
t)
2
2

wholesale price.

want a genuine Spring Tonio, one that
purify your blood, give you an appetito, aud

Do you

natural

585 & 587

cure

Low Slices a specialty. The only store
in Portland that makes a specialty of
Men’s Low Shoes. All widths, sizes and
half sizes. Sizes
to 12, widths AA, A,
B, C, D, K and F.

MEN’S
French Calf, Hand Sewed, Custom Made
Strap Shoes

MEN’S

AD V ERT1SEMENTS

STRAW
HATS.

Calf

We

large stock

Oxfords,

as we are

all widths and sizes.

We have

Jersey Shoes,

Enamel Grain Oxfords, hand sowed,
custom made. No blacking, always neat

and dressy.

n

Styles.

Fiencli Mott. Kid
and sizes.

ROBES

Cloth
uuys

and Trices.

The

largest

Stock of t he above

in Portland and the prices

goods

are wav

down

ever

fdiown

low.

COE,

197 Middle Street.
mayl4

oodtf
a

NICE TABLE BUTTER,

8t., Sign of Gold Boot
_

THE
myl4

SHOE

DEALER.
eodtf

CONGRESS ST.,

get it.
eod3t

NOTICE.
and

run

accommodate those who wish to bo at
morning
their phices of business by 7 o’clock.
leaving Vaughan St. at <>.38, G.53 and 7.08: aud
leaving Atlautic St. at G.43. 7.00 aud 7.15.
H. S. BENNETT, Supt.

grand
sum

ALLS %

7
*

WATCHES.

just

ATWOOD &

WENTWORTH.
my7

LOOK AT THIS!

HATS. HATS.
Just receivel,

imperfections just

st

half price of regular goods,
and a grand good bargain.
1 case Grey Wool Dress
Goods at 12 1-2 cts., worth
18 cts.

dcod2«&w2L20

1 UATKD in Cape Elizabeth, on the road to the
two lights, and within tive minutes walk of
the Ocean House, a cottage house containing ten
rooms.
Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirable for summer residence. Apply on the premises
or of
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
31 Mi Exchange St., Portland, Mo*
myl4 dtf

SI

Bros.

ICE.
rnylt

CROSS

STREET.

dtf

WANTED.
CAPABLE gill to do general housework on
farm. Apply at room 4, Chadwick House,
dlw
may 14

A

tt

I.OWEK TESEMURT

in

some

SIIiBL

chiefs, slightly damaged,

that we. shall sell at half
•

<•

<■

»

yncu ui yeneci
the same
1 case Cocheco

quality.

goous

oi

Lawns,

at

mayll

ever

offered.

E. N.

PERRY’S,

245 Middle Street.

11 1-2 cts.
1 case Cocheco Foulard
Cambrics, at 11 1-2 cts.
The above cases represent
a large variety of choice
styles, and it is a wellknown fact that these goods
arc the best quality and the
most reliable colors manufactured in this country.
We are offering some special bargains, so come and
see us and we will save you
money.

eodijry23

may7

JMCESISPS

•

Colored Shirts.
We have about two hundred Colored Chevoit
Percale

Shirts, which

want to sell.
iirst-class

They

arc

and
we

of

material, well-

STUDLEY,
253 MIDDLE
my 13

made, and were intended
STREET. for #2.00 goods.
Choice
Utf
from the lot will be offered
at

CO.'S,

#1.00

each.

Pearl Street.

dlw*

Olivette.
Libretto. 10 centu.
Score, 50
W. E. OUANDLEH, 177 Middle Street,
COMPLETE
cents.

ntayio

HATS

bent *iy!e

Lo not fail to examine our special styles In Silk
Hats for old and young. A fresh lot just (opened
today. All the light summer special styles now
ready at

tools and fixtures.

at W. C. COBB X

blue and black.

novelties Just received in the

for young men, the

One Express Wagon.
One Bread Cart.

Also,

light, hrown,

POLO and BICYCLE CAPS.
We have just received another large lot of Handker-

niyl4dlw*

Carriages For Sale.

line iu all the latest
colors.

Stiff Hats in Pear!, IJrali and Brown.
High and low crown, narrow brim,
flat top.

ID IKHME *©.

3S SPRfJCK HTKEET.

a new

yles and

YOm MEN’S SOFT HATS

PLEASANTLY

97

eodtf

The latest

situated in West Gorliam. four
miles from the village, containing 103 seres,
divided in tillage, meadow, pasture, and wood land, I
and last year cut about 23 tons of hay; has an
orchard of 200 trees in bearing condition.
The !
house contains seven finished rooms, has a good
cellar with a large brick cistern; barn 38xG0, wood
shed, hen house andpiggery. The situation of the
farm i9 on an elevated piece of ground, commanding
a view of the surrounding country, and the location
is very'healthy. For particulars inquire at West
Gorham P. O., or at ihe bookstore of S. H. Colesworthy, Jr., 100 Exchange St.

Enquire
after MONDAY, MAY 10th the
Congress
ON Horse
Cars will
three early trips in the
to

a

small

Farm For Sale.

TO liCt.

UR BAKERY,

a

at 37 1-2 cts.. marked down
from 02 cts.. in white and
colors. We also have several other lots that we wish
to close out that we will
sell at half the usual price.
1 case fine All Wool Plaid
Dress Goods 25 cts., former
price 50 cts. Call and see
them.
1 case Wool Dress Goods
I at 12 1-2 cts..
subject to

slight

CALL AT

myl4 d3t

jmiuw,

421

with tiic pastry made of

can

i/nv

at

Pto.innpy

NICE PIE

And you
mayl4

Boys’ Balmorals,
i>uy»

FOJl SALE.

HATTER
If you want

uuui9,

leading stylos,

myl4

THE

At.

CONGRESS
STREET

CORSETS

Strop Shoes, all widths

Top Congress
uutuiu

in all the

GLOVES
TRUNKS

HAMMOCKS,
(fee., (fee.

:

C- W.

509

«uc.

MEN’S

LAP

TRAVELING
BAGS,

Exchita;

GO TO

received an
elegant assortment, that we
shall offer lvom 12 cts. to
$10.00. We have several
job lots in which we can
give you an extra good

widths and sizes.

all

MEN’S

have them in all width Brims, also exchange
for §3.00.

Weights, Colors

Midrvroon IS

PARASOLS.

SILK HATS.

in all the dillerent

offering

good silk for
of money.

Trices.

in all the New Shades and

d3t

A COh

FOR-

LIGHT
HATS.
A very

BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

9. O. MAILS V.

We have just received direct from the importers a
new stock of Fine Black
8ilks, that we propose to
offer at such low prices that
every lady looking for a
dress cannot afford to buy
it anywhere else.
We warrant the above
line of Silks in every respect. Call and see them,

for

Colors, Styles and

Kimball,

BLACK SILKS.

of

by Druggists.

In all

«

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Price, 10 cts and 50 ets por bottle.
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by lOr.
Graves, cure Headache, Constipation, &e. Price,
25 cts. per box. I>r. Graves’ Kemedies are for sale

NEW

Piano Box Top Buggy.
Open Box Buggies.
Second hand Top Buggies.
Second hand Concord Wagons.
Second-hand Phaeton, hui»t by
New Harnesses.
Second-hand Harnesses.
Second-hand Beach Wagons.

dlw

course

Biliousness, Indigestion, Livor Complaint, Jaundice, Humors,
It will built you up, give you reScrofula, &c.
newed life and vigor, and is fast suited to your
wants at this season of the 3 ear.
Prico, £1.00.
For a Cough, Col i, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, &c.,
use Dr. Graves* Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar.
a

Workers and Drivers.

baetouB, Trimmed in Green Cloth.

Kegel*’ raio cf Furniture and General Merehandi>o every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
o«3dt
Conifgmneute solicited.

'»ay!4_

Graves’ Blood Puritier.

The Blood Purifier is

Horses,

I

a. m.

A«ct!t>tiW?i’s aiut Uoiuinifc.-jion Merchants

Congress & 235 Middle Sts.

Its virtue
the blood and
buildor up of the debilitated system through the
stomach aud liver. Every one needs a tonic in the
Spring to e'eanse the system of accumulated irapur
ities.
Dr.

on

Corning Top Buggy.

FI ol BAILEY

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.

in

finely

SATURDAY, May 14, at 10

may 12

are

tire

PRSE AND CARRIAGE MART.

P. 0.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

acknowledged aa a purifier

Deering, by

N.
side
of Oak St., one of the pleasantest streets in Deer
iug. Horse cars pass in sight of lots every 15 minutes. For particulars call on or address IS Ex
change St., Portland, Me., or at residence, corner of
Oak and Ocean St., Deering. F. O. BAILEY
Sc CIO., Auctioneer*.
mylldtd

U

COUNTY.

Over 200 cases of measles are reported
Bath. In some instances whole families
sick. Fatal cases are few.

so use

Oerna Mireet,
by Auction.

TUESDAY, May 17, at 3 o’clock p. in.,
sell 5 to 10 lots
ON shall
Oak St.. Woodford’s,
These lots
1< cated
E.

U

A largo black boar was killed near Milford
The carcass weighed 500 pounds.
The barn and iiouse of James O. Davis in
Lincoln
Centre
were
burned 1 Wednesday
night. Insurance £800 which will cover the
loss. The lire was incendiary.

are

ou

Deering,

Thursday.

if

dtil

IIoiimc Lou

lin‘ was struck. Mr. Bucklin and his wife were
both knocked senseless.
The injury to the
house was not serious.

in its

ESTATE
AUCTION.

on

The house of Alonzo Matthews in Sidney
struck by lightning Wednesday night. No
very serious damage was done.

flowing

did

may 12

was

set the stream of life

12_

REAL

COUNTY

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

will

PATRICK D17FF1E,
Supt. of Evergreen Cemetery,
of CHARLES U. RAMSAY,
Morrill’s Corner Nurseries, Deering, Me.
F. O. BAILEY Sr. <;0., ARCtiMcm.

BY

lately added to our Sloth she following popular
of mineral wafer, which we are selling at low
prices.

Clarence Morse of Lewiston who recently
died at Maynard, Iowa, is believed to have
been drugged and robbed When he left home
he was well supplied with fuuds, but not a
cent of mouey could be found about his per
son after his death.
A bottle, containing a
It is
strange liquid, was found in his pocket.
surmised that after Clarence became ill, some
him
a
iu
the
of
med
person gave
drug
fguise
oiue, aud then robbed him of his money.

PENOBSCOT

dtd

AUCTION SALE.

10c, 15c, 20c, and 25c.

Men, Boys, Youths

$3.50.
will

specialty

13_

noon,

iOIT 53
a

tunes,)

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.

YOUTHS’

We make

SPRING
All

SATURDAY, MAY 14,

At 2 and 7Mi p. m., we shall sell at store No.
431 & 433 Congress Street, (recently occupied by
C. A. Leighton & Co.,) about 500 Birds,

and Stiff Hats. Something tlmt just arrived.

Sott

Wc have

STATE NEWS.
ANDROSCOGGIN

he Imeet stylus of Light

S3

call to the Uuireisaiist church, Au-

night the lightning entered tlie house of Dr.
Laphatn iu Augusta just after tlie family had
risen from the supper table. A globe of fire apparently a foot in diameter entered tho room
at

I

Birds

BY AUCTION,

AND CHILDREN’S

Rev. D. F. Lawrence, late pastor of the Baptist church, Bruuswick,
accepts a call to tlie
Baptist church, Meriden, N. H.

During

rtf

MEN’S,

gusta.

&

paper 25 cents.

Hundreds

re-

Cooper’s
Mills, Kennebec County.
Rov. Mi. White, of Auiesbury, Mass., has

SOO

TIME TO BUY
LIGHT HATS AND
STRAW HATS.

Concerning Clergymen.
Rev. E. Whittemore, of Limiugton, accepts
tlie call to the Baptist church at Acton.
Friend minister John p. Pennington, of Gar-

who shared in all

The book contains the interesting addresses
of Senator Hamlin, Gov. Davis, Gen. Chamberlain, Col. Stono, Hon. Lewis Barker, Hon.

directed to showing the proceeds wore
devoted to tho object authorized by vote of
the town—the extension of the railroad.
Evidence was introduced showing tho bonelit the
village corporation had received from the extension of the road, as indicated by tho greatly

fitting to hold in liouor tlie memory
fenders, who suffered and died in

earnest, picturesque incidents of pioneer' life
iu the backwoods of Maine are faithfully and

5000 square feet of land.
Gray—George A. Morrill to Daniel Mayberry, j of an acre of land.
Sarah A. Bachelder to Daniel Mayberry and
al., lot of land.
Scarborough—Arthur J. Fogg to Joshua
Moultou, 0 acres land.

timony

Headquarters First Division M. M. I
Augusta, May 12, 1881. t
General Orders No. 1.
I— Tho defence of tlie country being one of
the highest duties of the citizen, it is right and

coasting vessel and then walking all the way
to Brunswick, whore lie entered the Sophomore class in llowdoin College.
Ho was graduated in 1818.
After graduation, Mr. Emory
read law with Judge Jeremiah Bailey of Wiscasset, and was admitted to the Bar in 1821.
Ho practiced law with the Judge until 1825*
He then married Sarah C., daughter of Marshal Thornton, aud roinoved to Saco, where lie
has resiiled ever since, doiug business in the
Ho served
same office where lie first located.
mauy years on the School Committee of Saco,

AUCTION SACKS.
_

Order from General Chamberlain.

The

little play whose title
heads this notice was given by a party of High
School scholars, and it seemed very pertinent
to the recent woman
suffrage meetings, a9 it
depicts in a fanciful and exaggerated fashion
the results of the suffrage in Massachusetts
where there are ‘two hundred thousand more
women than men.”
The
aggressive aud
oratorical Wolverine, the bewildered and
harassed Carberry, the charming and unre-

with their

_NEW

mem-

bers of the Italian opera company to which he
belongs have been in the clutch of New Jersey
justice. They were so delighted with Newcastle, Dal., whore they sang on Friday last,
that they determined to speud two or three
days there. On Sunday they went fishing in
the river with as much innocence as is consistent with a violation of the fourth commandment, but they had only just got their tackle in
order when the New Jersey fisheries police boat
swooped down upou tbe unsuspecting baritone
and his friends and carried them off to Salem
for trial. Upon the assurance that all charges
and damages would be paid the prisoners were
allowed to depart on Monday morning.
A dispatch from Lowell to the Boston Journal says that Miss Minie Louise Cary had engaged to sing in the Amnhiou’s annual concert
there Thursday night, hut having, on her way
there, seen in an evening paper the death of
an intimate
friend, she returned directly to
Boston, causing a serious disappointment to
the club and the large audience.

__

ADVERTISEMENTS.

dlw

!Vmv orcii|ik'd by Nawyt'.r :i> sin
nttrtritliiirsii warehouse,
Apply
to KSSN.l. M1AW, BvxcIisiiikc St.,
or J, l’. li.WTKK, 221 ( oinmerrial street.

m»y7

eod2w

|

may 3

dtf

—————

THE

Wit and Wisdom.

PRESS.

in Franklin’s time was a wonder;
make light of it.—Boston Commercial
Bulletin.

(COjrrixrED ebom ekidav.)
“I don’t want to be well warmed and fed;
I am as well off as you and the grandmother
He would take me out to
and the girsbes.
England, over the sea—away, away to the
other side of the world!”
And the girl sobbed wildly on hor moth-

written by “leading” editors, with pencils,
and pencils cannot be driven, hut must always

A Lowell

swallowed a
throo minpin the other
utes afterward it came out of the ear of the
oat she was holding in her lap at the time.
This is a lie, but we wanted to get up one of
those stories that our readers could believe.—
Lowell Citizen.

er's shoulder.
“Send him off then, acushla machree.
Why need you break your heart about what
nobody is going to bid you do? Your mother before you never wore a fine
go a n; and
we will be
hungry together as we always
were.”
Macha’8 weeping subsided a little; but only to break out again as fiercely as before.
“I canuot send him away, mother! I love
him, as well as you.
O, why did he ever
come over the mountain? Better it had been

A Cincinnati

inSrrlit

seed,

or

warm.”

a

K.i nhlo

piece

son.!

good flannel

of

And

fice,

to

keep

us

Mscha looked piteously in her mother’s
eyes, and then round the familiar cabin; the
storm came down again upon her heart, and
she flung up her arms and fell into a swoon.
Her lover, arriving up the
mountain, found
her lying white on the heather outside the
door, with her head on her mother’s knees,
a d
was thus led into
uttering promises
which, else, he might never have made.
“It’s only the heart that is too strong in
her,” said the poor mother sorrowfully. “It
is ill to love a stranger that must
part you
from your own.”
“I swear to bring her back,” said the
“She shall come whenever
man, eagerly.

she had been able to walk. At the church
doors the husband reiterated the
promise
that he would bring her back;
very soon she
should return to the mountain. lie almost
tore his bride away,
weeping and half fainting, from the embraces of her people, from
the clinging of their thin brown
hands, and
the kisses of their weather-beaten faces.
And in spite of the promises he had
just repeated, he was glad to think that he had
probably seen the last of this wild mountain

polish

May,

of

1881.
C. O.

—

OF

return

to

450,000.00

Individual deposits subject to check.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
Certificates of deposit.
Due to other National Banks.

592*873!30
6 612.60
13*586.31

STATE OF MAINE,

---■

—

■» ——

OF

)

use

—

AT

—

—

Portland, in the State of Maine,
—AT

THE—

Close of Business Jlnj fill,, 1881.
BE8OUBCE8:
Loans and discounts.Sl.75G.51o.71
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages..
4,000.00
Due from approved reserve agents...
G8.778.6G
Due from other National Banks.
3G,81)5.72
Heal estate, furniture and fixtures..
5.000.00
Current expenses and taxes paid .'.
5,007 03
Premiums paid..
3 500*26
Checks and other cash items.
Bills of other Banks.
Fracl ional paper currency, nickels
and pennies.
10 G4

GO.OOoioO

25,0Gl‘.15

Legal
notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treastender

urer

(5

per cont. of

35,000.00

circulation)..

2,250.00

Total. 82,107,841.73
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.!...
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.
National Bank Notes

67.9(51.31
45,000.00
1667.43

outstanding...

743!662.*89
59,560,10

sel»l

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,
COUNSELLOR

P'ATilflX’CTnv

St.

M
lu

C. P.

J Directors.

WALKER,
JAMES BAILEY.

d3t

—OF TIIE—

1ST NATIONAL BANK OF PORTLAND
at Portland, in the State of Maine,
Buhucwi, May 6ih, ISS1.
RESOURCES:
and
J. S. Bonds to secure circulation_
i J. S. Bonds on Hand.
< filler stocks, bonds and mortgages..
1 )ue from approved reserve agents
)ue from other National Banks_
)ue from State Banks and bankers..
i Leal estate, furniture and fixtures..
< urrent expenses and taxes
paid_
J Exchanges for Clearing Houses.
fills of other Banks.
'ractional paper currency, nickels
and pennies.
* pecie......
jcgal lender Notes.
J Ledemptiou fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of
circulation)...
l )ue from U. S. Treasurer,other than
5 per cent, redemption fund......

J

Discounts.*.$1,#24,932

800,000
50,000
935

183,730
161,673

..

\

4,*446
5,000
4,757

15*667

55,624

j

.$3,005,539

..

lashiei’s checks outstanding.
>uc to other National Banks.
>ue to State Banks and bankers.

19,260
221,747
41,733

47

MAINE, countv of Cumberland, bs.
1, William E. Gould, Cashier of the above named
do solemnly swear that the above statement
» true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th dav
J
<f
May, 1881.
HOWARD GO LI), Notary Public.
Correct: Attest,
TATE OF

lank,

H. J.

Laundry Soap.
mayl2

LIBBY,

EZRA CARTER.
MARK P. EMERY,

AT

LAW,

85

0

JAMES O’DONNELL,

D
I

HENRY C. PEABODY,

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
119% Exchange St

COUNSELLOR AT
100

J

j

Directors.
d3t

LAW,

Exchange

Street.

& DYE 3,
COUNSELLORS at law.

LAW,
93 Exchange

COUNSELLOR

AT

at

now

1

I

Pearls. JLh-K^, S
Operatic
solos
book,
the hotter

rd
containing the
;
operas, and is very
J mown
laud. Hut take alse a
1

of most of
convenient to have on
copy of each of our popular

Tight

yipTirr
OnOPflO
O W
C/J^luIcVo.

Elegant odltions

and

mar-

vellous low prices. ISil.er
rnylor (30 cts.); Oliretie (30 cls.l; 'rile Mascot
( 51.); Musbetccrs (?1). The last has had a line
un in Lonoon and Paris; also the more solid recent
< peras: tligaon
(§3); Aida (#2); Ciiriiicn (82);
J Hefistofelc (82); :<u tiuilzn (82); and many
v

thers.
“btay-at homo” people will liiid the above equally
aluable and

interesting.
Any bonk mailed, post free, for retail price.

ro

the CSonnrcblc I ton r:l of
Railroiul
<»iiimi-»ionrv,, within am! for the State
of Maine.
}
-‘Old Orchard Junction Railroad,” a corporation duly established and
existing under and
y virtue of the laws of the State of Maine, before

rHE

l onnncncing the construction of its road,

most reyour Honorable Board to npof the proposed route of said
by the accompanying map thereof
scale, and proiile of the line on a
\ ertical scale of ten tonne compared with the horiontal scale; said map ana proiile, with a report
nd estimate prepared by a skillful
engineer from
ctual survey, iu accordance with and
conformatory
> the provisions of section
six, chapter one liunC red and twenty of the public laws of
huneighteen
red seventy-six, are submitted herewith and aonnpany this [etition.
Dated at Portland, Maine, May 10th, A. D. 1881.

pcctfully petitions

,

l

T
I

rovo the location
oad as indicated
u an appropriate

AT

COUNSELLOR AT

I

LAW,
191 Middle St.

general beverage anti necessary
iorreciive of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
is Limestone, Sulphate of
Copper &c, the
tromatic Schnapps L superior to every
ither alcoholic preparation. A public

J

jj vely before the

I'hr
a

WKKANK

lily

AT

I i. (. JORDAN*

of mII

OKHO M fVA

03*

York

93 Exchange St

kiiKlM,

TEACHERS.

* !. STANLEY
192
deoii 1

FOREST

&S0N, Importers,
FOSS’! LAND JTIF.

ORGAN AND

P
I

Tenor

IN

ALL BRANCHES.
G7 Gray Street.

Soloist,

reels uology,
BOSTON.
Regular tour-year courses in Civil, Mechanical and

Advertising

TKKOTOIVT NT..
lo .tracts for Advertisements
cj ties and towns of the United
B ritifh Provinces.
^

Maine*
ti
I

p.

E. II.

may9dlm

via

LL. 1).

30 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

Mr. Otto Pfefferkorn

Given to

J. W.

Agent,
HON TWIN

Newspapers in al
tat es, Canada an

nod

arriving at Worcester

No. 53 iVSarket Street.

PRICES FOR FABIHES AND OFFICES.
20

“

“

“

$1.50

“

>2.00

“

2.50

Customers eau commence taking Ice at
any time they desire, and delivery will
be continued until notice to stop is received at the office.

New

j

A.

M

Exeter,

Haverhill,

PALI, A- WINTER ARlUMJEtlkNl
Tommeucing December (itii, l>tJ»o.

7*45

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
10 SPBBCK (STREET, NEW YORK.
The Press may be found on file at our office.

VT

reasonable terms. Contains all
Possession given

on

Apply

m-ai

»ill,

run as

passenger

follow^:

trains

LEAVIN’O PORTLAND
ns«—For all station a running through to
Vi., connecting with 15. 0. &
IVI. R. K. points, and at St. Johns
bury with Day
Express on Pusumpsic R. R. for IMnipoi

Isthmus of Panama only,

or

stf., iEuaiou.
LilTiJ-: & CO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.

Steamship Company.
Line to Sew York,

On and after Tuesday, Mar. 1st
fisxtsr.-t**
I***1® steamers Falmouth, Capt. D
8. Hall, and City of Port land
*
will leave
■,4,-?ra««*5fS£^Bl5afcaiCapt. S. II. Pike,
tail road Wharf, foot of State street,every
Monday
ind Thursday, at 0
p. i«a., tor Eastport.
Hnd
5t. John, with connections for Calais, Uobbtnston.

Jt. Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
irand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst,

Pictou,

Shediac,

Bathurst,

Dalheusie,

Char-

ottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
on tbe New Brunswick and
Canada, Inter-

itations

colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Couu,ies, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
md Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p.m. and any inKB^Freigbi
ormalion regarding the same may be had at the
>ffice of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
ixivuiow/l
Viui/uuur,
XWUICH, 1 iC&CU,
itate Kooms and further information apply at
lore puny’s Office, 40 Exchange St.,
T. C. fl EH-

iwi

.Tiniuir oireei.

mayl3

dtf

FARM TO LET.
Macltoy’s Island,
Casco Bay, Portland, opposite Mariue Hospital. To lenwe for
IN
terra of years. Contains
about 150
half of which is

acres,
good arable land,
the balauco tirnt-rato pasture.
Good house, barn
and sheds, also good well and several springs of
fresh water. Can cross to main-land with horse at
low tide. Well
for raising or pasturing
cattle or horses, and altogether a most desirable
to WM. SEN TER, ESQ., Exproperty.
change St., Portland, or to

adapted
Apply

WILLIAM M. CUSHING,

Cushing's Island.

dtf

TO LET.
Front

A

Room, furnished,

STREET,

of

corner

at No. CD BROWN

Cumberland.

upr23dtf

To

long, at

lofts of 72 feet
Either

TWOWharf.

L.

one or

JOHNSON, on premises.

No. G Custom House
both. Apply to if

apr27 dtt'^.

To be Let.
On u»ul

uftcr Oct.

ESSO, flic

I,

premises now occupied i>y I'. «.
Bailey Ac Co., No.'s 35 Ac 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
IIESBV DEEUnti,
No. 37 ExcIuiiiko SI.
27

dtf

FOR RENT.
Three First-class
Corner, peering.
One Erst-class

Houses to

residence

rent

at

sale

on

for

Morrill’s
Stevens*

Plains, Deering.

Farm for sale in Gorham.
Farm for sale in Windham.
Farm to rent in Windham.
Inquire of

JOHN C. COBB,
31 Vs Exchange St.

aprOdtf

Store To Let.
Franklin and Congress Sts. The best loJ cation in the city for Grocery and Provision
business. Apply at GEO. C. FRYE’S.
marSOdtf

C10RNEK

For Sale

or

Evergreen

COTTAGE
quire of W. C. COBB.

To Let.
for

sale

to let.

or

En-

maylOdtf

To Let.
board, at Congress
of the most pleasant locations in
UNFURNISHED
Square,
Inrinire
No. 152
with

rooms

one

the citv.

at

Free n*r<*f>t.

dlw*

To

Let.

rent in

29 Stato street.

block,
A. G. DEWEY,
DESIRABLE
Inquire
ISO Middle
dlw
new

iEY, President, and Manager.

_

Wanled at tile

College of Tele-

graphy.
RA YOUNG Indies and

Gentlemen, to learn
Profession.
Extensive arrangements
mado
for a School which oonnecfc*
with many Private Dwellings aud Offices about the
City, giving actual Line communication.
Able luNtractorw in Charge.
For terms apply to
F. A. JOHNSON, Propr.
marl2dtf
G5 Exchange Street.
tlU the
are being

Wanted.
GOOD Tinman, to work on Tinware.
PRESCOTT EMERY, Sanford, Me.
d3w*
may3

A

LINE. At
Line will
pastry

Wanted.
Bethel, Me.,

a summer resort In
woman cook who

The steamers of this
run during the winter season
fortnightly between this port and
Liverpool, and once in six weeks
o Glasgow.
The vessels are Clyde built, full powired, and have superior Accommodation for cabin
,nd steerage passengers. Prepaid tickets are issued
.t reduced rates to those desirous of bringing out
heir friends.
Dates of sailing from Portland to Liverpool direct:

Brooklyn,.

Street, (Boyd Block.)

WANTS.

feb28dtf

DOMINION

]

inyl2

"JIU

.8th April
22d April
6th May

Apply

cooking.

to

Lock

Must
Box No.

a first-class
understands meat and
have the best references.
11, Bethel, Me. mylldlw"

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant ant! Votary Public.
UBO.C. COM.11AN, Office No. 1*4 Hi.Mic
•Street, Portland.

Ontario,.

Toronto,.

For Glagow,
Quebec,.
RATES

OF

....

22d

PASSAGE:

April

Cabin.$50.00 Gold
Cabin, return..$1)0.00 Gold
For passage, &c.. apply to GEO. H. STARK, No.
10 Exchange street, or to DAVID TORRANCE &
< 'O., General
Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Cilices,
oot of India street.
feb7 d?mo

forfolfc* Baltimore & Washington
sT

f ,*

&i*•*>

«0«N HOPKa s,

W1I.

LAWRENCE,

*P
4iitK4

LINK,

‘•tc.jnmbijjn.

wm. CRANE,

D. H. MILLER,

from BqhIqu direct every *WE DN E8DAV
aad HATUBDAx at 3 P. in.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Liexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake aud
hiough rates given. Freight forwarded to Petcrsurg, Richmond aud ah Points South and South
rest via Va. and Tenn. Air Line.
C. P Gaither.
Washington street, Boston Moss. To all
: Lgent,240
oints of North and South Carolina and beyond via
itlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Lino to
j taleigb, Charlotte, spartansburg, Greenville, Atfcnta, the Carollnas and Georgia Points. Waldo A.
‘earce, Agent, No 229 Washington Street, Boston,
lass. And to all points in the West by Baltimore <5t
>bio R. R., M. W. Daviso--., Agent, 219 Washing, on
treet, Boston, Mass.
bv the above named
Through bills of lading giv
f gents.
I
to iVoi'toik aud Bsnnuore including
terth and Meals, 1st Class,
£1).
2d Class. £7^
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wasbi igton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, A^eut, Central Whr<. Breton.

I

co2dtf

a.

..

STEAMBOAT LINE.

and ITS out rent.

Si-45 p. tn.—For Fubynu'w and intermediate
station a.
ARRIVING AT POttTl*ANI>:
11.10 n.in.—From Fabyan’a and intermediate
stations.
0.40 p. m.—From Swan ton, Vt., arul ail stations
on through line.
J. HAMILTON. Snp’t.
Portland. Doc. 4, 18tf >.
deoddtf

ROBINSON,

Luair

m

passage rates and the fullest inf or
to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. 1UBTLETT & CO.,

A Vf,

Portlaiid & OgOensDurE Hailroad

We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving tho Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at tho office, will be attended to promptly.

Advertising Agents,

be let

the modern Improvements.
WILL
to

immediately.

of

K.

and Portland u Ogdonshurg trains at Transfer Sf at.i-.-u.
All trains atop at Exeter ton minutes tor refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH 'TICKETS to all points West aud
South may be had of M. L. Williams, 'ticket
Agent, Boston Ci Maine Depot, and at riucn
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURFUR. M-.-.;:. CtiiR
3. li. STEVENS. Gen. Agent. Portland.
ocl6
dtt

!aqr'T'TfrB'

dCw

a ......-I....

TWO TRIES PER WEEK.

Ou and after Monday, Oct.
18> 1880, Passenger Traiti*

market,

RESIDENCE,

SPRING AliKANGEMKNT

Train
a Boston & Maine road connect with nil
riming between Portland and ilaugor,
Rocklsaa. '-it. Desort, Maehias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and .difax. Air** connect with Grand Trunk
trnins at Grai.d TruiiU Station, and Maine Central

nr

for

c

LET-

mayll

BAULKOAIK

__Until further notice
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
office, will bo entitled to a proper deduction.

City

c

Eastpoit, Me., Calais, Me., St.
John, ft. B., Halifax, ft.
Charlottetown, S’. E. I.

steamers

the

ap30

E.

land at 7.25.
BSBThe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Ho*-,1,1 Line e'lenmer*.
The 3.30 p. in,
train connects with A1I Kail I.iues for New
Y ork nnd South aud West.
SCNDAV TBAlNSf Leave Portland for
Boston at 1.00 p. m. Boston for Porslaud at
6.00 p. in.
Parlor Car Tickets Sold nl Depot Ticket
Office.

D. W. CLARK & CO.,

month,

Y. Jk IV.

Lawrence, Andover nud Lowell, at 8.45 a.
1.00, 3.30 p. m. For Rochester and Farmington, N. El., at 8.45 a. m.. 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p.m. For
Manchester nnd Concord (via
Lawrence,) at
8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Keunebunk for Port-

TEI.EPIIOME ISO. 45.

1)1

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

m.,

dtf

10 lbs. daily, per
“
“
“
15

also with IV.

LEAVE
PORTLAND
FOB BOSTON at 8.46 a. m..
1.00, 8.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15, 5.30
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.
12.80,8.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.06.
6.00, 8.00. p. in. Portland for Ncnrborough
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach,
Saco, Itiddeford and Kennebimk, at 8.45
a, m., 1.00, 3.30. 6.30 p. m.
Por Wells, North
Merwick, Mnluion Falls, Gum Palls, Dover,

Tf

PALMER. ^

M. G.

at

f,^4-4^3will
*■'*"

143 Pearl Street.
jan24

8pringfield,

--__

COLCOKD,

1

Wili until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
MONDAY aid THURSDAY, at o
1. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MON DA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The side-wheel Steamer R API DAN has been
•bartered by this Company and placed on tbe route.
She will continue to run until further notice.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
tud comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During tbe summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on tlieir paslage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined bevona
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
jnce. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. K. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excnange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pasdec&dtf
sengers will be taken by this line.

__

private pupils by the subscriber.

ground
ap30dtf

p*>nlaud, every

PALL ARRANGEMENT.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

THE GROVE HOUSE,

iu.

KUB1VA

England Organ Co.,

\r

Steanitsrs Eleanor* and Franconia

■

will

New

I'r.l.m

Seini-Weekijr

the Went.
Close connection* made a: Westbrook Janelion with through trains of Mo. Central H.
R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand i’l link It. it.
Through tickets to all points South and West at
'ifcm & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot oEicos aud ni
change Street..
*1. W. PETERS, Oeu. Ticket.
Agent.
GEO. P. Vi t
P, Supt
oclCdt

Address the Dean,

BENNETT,

a

Maine

B. (“Steamer Maryland Boate") for t'f.iladelpbin. Baltimore, Wnsliinvion,
and
the
Month and with Hor ton A Altnsv SS. R. let

[Diversity Law School

Opens October 5, 1881.

<

JeSSdtf

'Dio 1.25 p, in. tiain from Portland connects at
\yer June, with Hoo.no Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, \Yorcealer, for
New York via Norwich l.ine. aDd nil mil,

Mining engiueeriDg, Architecture, Chemistry,
Physics, Natural History, etc. Students are also
admitted to partial or special courses.
School of
Mechanic Arts for instruction in English, Drawing,
Mathematics and Sliopwork.
Next school year begins Sept. 20, 1881. Entrance examinations Juuo
7 and 8, Sept. 21 and 22, at 9 a. m.
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary.
WILLIAM B. ROGERS, President. my5Th&S4w

OR TO LET.

At the Orchard Beach Camp Ground, containing
22 sleeping*rooms, large dining room, kitchenB, Ac.
Also to let, the Fruit Ke*tauruut on sakl

cor. Broad
or to W. D.

a. ui. and 1.35 p. 111.
Mnnchmtcr, t'onror-i and point* North, at
1.35 p. in.
Cor Rocketer, Mpriugvale, Alfred. Wotrriiern and Mnco River.7.30 n. ni.. (.35
p. ni.. and (mixed) at 0.45 p. m. Ketuming
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.00
a. m., 11ml 3.55 p. m.:
arriving at Portland
(mixed) 0.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
Per OM'iinm,
Nuccnrnppu, runiUrlnmi
tVediirook and Woodford’.,
Mill.,
at 7.30 a. 121., 1.35, 0.30 and (mixed) 0.45

iTsass. insuiute ox

Boston

below.

lid Stale Street,

IKor

PENNELL,

VOICE, SINGING

FOR SALE

ap2G

freight
mation, apply

pias at 7.30

HARMONY,

Stockhridge’8 Music Store.
A. E.

as

For

Clinton, Ayer June., Vitchiinrs,
Nn.hu., K.oweil, Windham, and Ca-

Kll. KOTZSCHMAR,
1’IANO,

IO Lowp

8. 8. Croscent
June 10.

Por

GEO. P. IlOWELL X CO.

s. R. NILES,

m.,

Ex-

a

Ihlnmin, New Zealand and
Australia.
The now an
splendid steamers sail from New
York oh the ICth, 29tb and 30th of each month
carrying passengers aud freight for San Francisco

ID.

ia ilic

IIY—

a.

on

Middle Street.

172

^uo.iwich

t\&ZA ST.

7.30

chambers

J. D. X IF. FESSENDEN,
nov20d0m

JAPAN, CHINA,

2.15 p, ui. arid 7.30 p. in. Ketuming (care
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.IP a.
m. arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. ni. and 6.10
p.

Pbysicinu,

PACIiAOICS,

at
ra t

included.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO
FOR CALIFORNIA,

4KKA.m;OI»:Vt,
after Monday, Oct. 18.
Passenger Train* will learn
p

at

and is at home

LIQUORS

—FOU SALK

PUAIi.

Alfred,

JVItigncIic

Has returned from Now
;i in at the

WINES &

Ship Timber & Plank,

“*—,.145

Exchange SL,
Middle St.

on

a. in.

Passage applv to
E. 8. 8AHP8C.A, Asrui,
w

or

dc31‘i

points in the

Pi'if- ‘■^‘"•’.rilaoil

LAW,

SWISS VWir-

importeeT

i 'atr 'Timber and B’low
Rcanni, Trccuailn,
Treenail Wedge* and
BManking tl edge*,
Pine and Ififiulock Rnilding l.unv
ber, Boi
Hhinttlc* At#
,

JVniural

f'

raari>___d3m

!

DECK

BA

Meals and Room

For Freight

On and

g«W8S?pfi8l*SO,

WATERHOUSE,

S.
COUNSELLOR

MTJSIC

A. D

h irmouy with the laws of nature.
I he Iir. never
cats a disease by name, as if calling a disease
by
into and throwing an enchanted
drug at it would
tarm it away; bat he treats with reference to
the
tculiar orgauizaliou and pathological condition of
s patient, thus he urvrr unikrs n
ini-tithe
>r jeopardizes the lives of hiB patients
by experi11 ents. His uniform success for the last seven
years
Portland has demonstrated that this is the cortet method of treatment.
If you are physically or
“ entally sick, go and see the Doctor, and
you will
;ver regret it
t'ciinilluiinu Free.
43et well mill you will be hnnny.

WE will pay tlie above reward for any case of
Aver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indication, Constipation or Costiveress wo cannot cure
nth West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the Elections are strictly complied with.
They arc
lurely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfacion.
Sugar Coated. Largo boxes, containing 30
►ills, 25 cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware
< f counterfeits and imitations.
The genuine manuj actured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., “The Pill
lakers,” 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago.
■Teo trial package scut by mail prepaid on receipt
if a 3 cent stnru*.
vepCdeow&weowly

OBV riWE,

May,

I7IVITKD NTATKN ISOTKI,.
Holtas met with unparalleled success in the
eatmont of Chronic and Nervous diseases of every
d iecription. Ninc-teullis of aU the invalids of the
c mutry may be either helped or
cured, ii treated in

$500 It eward !

)ak Piles,

dav of

on

111!

.STREET,

tel_

seventeenth

which day at two o’clock" in the’afternooii’
881,
ic undersigned, Board of Railroad
Commissioners
v ill be in session a.t the Old Oi chard
House Old
rehard Beach, in the city of Saco, County of York
, w the purpose indicated In said petition.
Dated at Portland, May 10, A. D., 1881.
A. W. Wildes,
Railroad
Charles J. Talbot,
t Commissioners
Johx F. Andersox,
) for Maine,
myl 1-dot
1

WINTEH
___

at 10

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
lines, forwarded free of commission.
by connecting
Pamugr Cisbt Dolinro. itouml TripiilS,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. It.

BYRON D. VERRILL,

U

p.

Insurance oue-balf the rate of
galling vessel.

«agaaa».

Portland arid Worcester Line.

LAW,
38 Exchange St

change

From Pine Street Wharf,

rjl iTRtwSVV- Philadelphia,

THOMAS & BIRD,
COUNSELLORS

es-

To Eel.
No. Cl
St. and

Store

H. W.

Wharf,

m.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
SPICER, Sup. iiutaedent,
oclHdtf

W. J.

31% Exchange St

Schiedam Aromatic;

OLD ORCHARD JUNCTION RAILROAD,
By John M. Robbixs, its President.
Joiix M. Robbixs,
|
Directors of the
HexryW.Stapi.es,
John S. Morris,
f Old Orchard JnncJohx T. Cleaves,
tion Railroad.
j
On the foregoing petition it is hereby ordered
lat the petitioners give notice by
publishing in the
ortland Daily Press, Portland
Daily Eastern
rgus and Portland Daily Advertiser, said petition
nd this order cf notice thereon, five
days sueces-

and all

West and Vaughn streets.
To those w ishing to build or to invest in real
a rare opportunity is now offered.

tate,

Sear the Western Promeuade.

Wharfage.
From Long
Boston. S

*3

Nosiliwcst, West and Southwest.

above have splendid general collections of

The

A©

inuvr, St. !*onl. Salt Lnlie City,
Denver, 8ao Francisco,

Exchange Street'

Portland,

TO LET-A FINE

Saturday.

dtf

CHitiida, Detroit, Chicago, JSilv. aukee.
I'inciunati, Ml,
Omaha. 8ag*

law,

Also, building lots ou Munioy Hill, Congress,
Deering. High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant,

TO

Leaves eaeh Port Every Wednesday and

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates I

GAGE & STROUT,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

WE

Direci Steamship Line.

To Auburn and Lewiston, 7,10 a. na., 12.35
and 5.15 p. us.
To Montreal and Quebec, f .3© p. m.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed. 4.0© p. ns.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham. N.45 a, nj.,
l. 3© and 5.15 p. su.
ARRIVALS.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, S.3G n. iu.
and 12.30 p. m.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, S.30 u. na.,
3.15 p. m., 6.00 p. ih.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 12.30 p. ns.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.3© a. tsi.

FRANK W. ROBINSON,
counsellor

offer for sale in large or small lots, all ou r
property in Deering, the same being a part
of the farm of the late .Jam se Deering.
This is the most valuable suburban property in the
vicinity of Portland, and will be sola very low.
Plans and description of the promises can be soon
at our office.

_1

PlIiLADIlPHlA

:jj iih i.ulll8g0, passenger trains will leave Por?■——ffiiam 1, as follows:

LAW,

_

-A2fD-

vnnnwrit

61% Exchange St

P/.

117 Commercial St.

Boston

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Passenger and Ticket Agent.
Master
SANBOKN,
Transportation

DEPOT AT FOOT Of

EMERY S. RID LON,

C

Through tickets and Baggage cheeked to all
points.
t£. GOSUING, General Manager.
GEO. L. DAY, Oeu. Ticket Agent. Portland.
April 1.1881.
apr2 dtf

74 EXCHANGE STREET

St.

U

Portland.

ntuint

THOMAS B. REED,

AT

aprlOdtf

E. Dennison. Mas-

leave Railroad wharf,

Landings every Wednesday and Saturday
morning.
Coming West Monday and Tharsdy, receives
passengers and freight from River Landings for

PASSENGER OFFICES

COUNSELLOR

AT

Kifer

a. m.

D. W.
0cl8

St.

IVo. H Free Street Block, Portland, Maine.
mar30
dtf

NEW YORK.

I

Exchange

AT

etc.

}ems of English Song. SII<»
1 Sunshine of
Song. ci®iboarde' ?2 C0
nnfrs

uritl. U.nrn.,4

On and after Monday, Oct. 18th,

!

47

00
00
51
00
70
98
36
69
56
67

books include nearly all the best

OLIVER OITSOiY A CO., Uostoa.
T.ThS&w

rial of over SO years duration in every
ection of our country of Udolplio Wolfe’s
jchuapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
he medical facultv and a sale uueoufiled
^ ij any other alcoholic distillation have
j nsured Tor it the
refutation of salubrity
< liaiincd for it. For sale
by all Druggists
liu! (tracers.

7,000 00

tu.

and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m.t arriving
In Portland at 12.05, 5 and lip. m.
The 7 p. in. train runs daily.
Throngh tickets to all points South und
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pullman <Juv Ticket* Zor Neat* wad
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Office.

JAMES T.MCCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,

PJ]

1*1

Psrilainl

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF

MATTOCKS,

COUNSELLOR

or

These two

^

d&wtf

48 BRAVER

7.30

LAW,
Post Office Building.

receive a limited number of advanced piano
pupils. Call or address, The

36,000 00

LIABILITIES:
Stock paid in.$800,000
J lapital
urplus fluid. 300,000
, J lid ivided Profits..
77,158
: National Bank Notes outstanding
720*000
1 fividends unpaid.
l|3(>6
624*358
Deposits subject to check
j ndividual
lemand certificates of deposit. 199,907

HANDSOME i

1

362 67
29,609 00
25,800 00

J

Total

47
00
00
00
56
98
84
00
93
01
00

7_

of Strauss, cfo2ub08rd?’?2 50
of the Dance. #|koc“’

valtzes, polkas, galops-,

<

As a

j

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

joaus

AT

J1IL,-

Block laud. Cnstine, Deer Inle, Ncdgwick,
No. XVe*I Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,)
Jlillbririge, Joac«port. and Jlachianport.
Rtdaruin;', will leave Machiosport every iflcuday and TburNday Jloraio^, a» 4.30 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving iu Portland about
midnight, connecting with the Pullman night train
for Boston and the West. Passengers will not be
disturbed unless wishing to take the Pullman.
Steamer City of Richmond connects at Rockland

—AJCD—

Take with you to your country or seaside residence
few of our excellent collections of vocal and instrumental music. Send for descriptive catalogues
>r choose one of the
following:

SCHNAPPS.

x

•JOS.

"i the Close of

LAW,
51% Exchange Street

DtMKRT,

V3A4 IIIAM.

and

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

OCT. 17th, 1880.

General

ATTORNEY

SUMMER MUSIC BOOKS! SSTKOUT,

WOLFE’S

STATE OF MAINE, County op
Cumberland, ss.
-A. Winshlp, Cashier of the above named
L
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
s true, to the best of
my knowledge and belief.
WM. A. W1N8HIP, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 11th day
>f May, 1881.
W. T. SMALL, N. P.
Correct—Attest:

Mayl2

AT

Summer Residence for Rent or Sale.
Falmouth Foreside, 4 Ms miles from Portland.
Also office or 'task rwm to let. Inquire of
CHARI.ES MERRILL,

MAI, ESTATE mm.

Spring Arrangement.

Dally (Night Express from Iiaugor; for
Saco, BUldeford, Portsmouth, Nowburyport. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A. special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at
9
m.
and
at
p.
(Week
days),
11
and will be
attached
p. m. Sundays,
to this train. Passeugers have a night’s
rest

To

jems

JIT.

KRIBGK

and airive in Boston at 8.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
■S45 «. ni. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way Btations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.ni.
f .OO p. na. Daily except Sundays, for Boston ana
at 5.30
way stations, with parlor car,
p.in. in season for Sound and Bail connections
South and West.
For Portluod, leave Boston,

WILBUR F. LUNT,

R

%

Total.. .82,107,841.73

P

Exchange Street.

COUNSELLORS AT IAw,
170 Middle, Cor. F.w.nange Staeets.

B

tuo,

EXERCISE AJ\D SALESROOMS,
201 Middle Street,
Portland.
J. SI. GAUBERT, PROPRIETOR,

$800,000'00
400,000.00

Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check.
Due to other National Banks.

T

LAW,

AT

lltf

arems

ROC’KLAnfD,

'arriving

LOCKE & LOCKE,

R

Liiup, Throatand Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to tbo chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no
equal.
Kxcrcise.—lt is the most -perftct exercise for
man or woman,
furnishing the best form of physical culture and development in the
safest, easiest,
most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is better than the gymnasium, and free from its
dangers;
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating
and infinitely better than drugs in a
majority of
chronic diseases.
It rounds and hardens the mu?cl cs, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

94’3y3'.77
2o’7G2ioO

Specie,.

LAW,
199 Middle Street.

100 Exchange St.

“P*

all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengt* or weakness. alone or in company.
No one <r n say too
much in praiso of it, and no one can .tt'ord to do
without it. All who investigate thor jghly, use it,
and consider it iuvaiuable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
Gcncrnl.-lt is the best of rest.
It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It strains
no portion of the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the aifected parts. By its use the health is
easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having ono in the house is very great.
JTIinrf and Braiu.- It invigorates and strengtheus the brain, and renders it more active and effieient in all its operations.
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most natural and probably the best means
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
rVcrvcM.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
naralvsis. if IjiVati in t.lmp

Casco National Bank

CONTINUED

Ask your Grocer for them.
«P28
Th,S&Tu4twlml7

VAWSlHlHOl'fi

man or woman In evsry walk of life.
It furnishes an exercise which may, and should be introduced into every bouse; which may be practiced at

Directors.

Total.83,005,539

man

For Ten Dollars: Five lines inserted one week in Three Hundred

every

—vviiutAivn

THE

AT
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love,”

NEW AND OKIGINAE
Illustrated Picture Cards given to
every purchaser of Iliggin’s Ger-

!

WHY

Railroad,

CLASH

F1R«T

Cosy

—

Portland, every Tuesday aud
Friday eveniugM, at 1 fl. 15 o’clock, or ou arrival of
Pullman express train from Boston, for

a.

ESTATE.

MODERN

The Steamer CITY OF RICH-

Exchange Street.-

LARRABEE,

COITSELLOK

L

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
pamphlet with Lists of Newspapers and Advertising Bates

Spruce

—FOR

MOND, Win.

LAW,

AT

A

Portland, Bangor & Macliias

FILL an«i WiI\TEU Schedule.

4

dt

Brick House for sale, located on Deering street; cost $14,000 a few years since. It
is now ottered lor $2000 less. Apply to
WM. II. JKKRIS, Gaboon Block.
rayCd3w*

(ice.

Eastern

31% Exchange St.

d3w

/Filinilavt etpantadl

STEAMBOAT CO.

LAW,

J. J. LYNCH,

I

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.

ss.

(

ly

pen and ink, scarcely legible, but expressive
of love aud gratitude.
Sir Humphrey read
the curious document with a
curling lip and
threw it in the fire. Allow his wife to
go
back among these savages? No tit was not
likely he could be so foolish. One such folly in a lifetime was surely enough. They
must learu to forget Macha, and Macha
must learn to forget them.

Cumberland,

FRANCIS FESSENDEN )

mayl2

AT

19,952.80

\V.W. THOMAS,

before now. There was something In her
face which he could not
understand, but
which made him feel he must deal very gent-

about her occupations. She took advantage of her husband's permission to send
a present—a cloak for the
grandmother and
flannel for the mother aud the little sisters,
There was much trouble about
addressing
the parcel so that it might reach that distan’, and isolated cabin; but the trouble was
taken, and that the parcel went safely home
was known by an
acknowledgment of the
arrival of the gift—a grotesque scrawl in

1

leave

Lewiston, 1.57 p. m.
for West Sumner, Dixfield,

S'raiuM Leave

COUNSELLOR

RKAY

_'

ail should

1\ J.

I
L

76.00

I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of “The Canal National Bank of Portland” do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this eleventh day of May, 1881.
GEO. C. PETERS, Justice of the Peace.
Attest:

ner

feet, begged her forgiveness, assured her of
her love, pleaded her
inability to keep her
word. Then, with a long sigh, she unclosed
her eyes, unbent her
brows, and patiently
went

CEO P.
ROWELL
&CO.

Office, )
May 0,1881.
j
Notice is hereby given

^REASONS

762.71

COUNSELLOR

I
L

(

Canton 4.20
P.ucklield, 5.15 and

Bucktield,

Itiiv.

?.), In.

Street.

SETH L. LARRABEE,

I

i

1

Clock

» All 12, (limited
licket^^l/i,}.
Passenger* t>y this tine are reminded chat thev »eC'ue a core J«*r table night’s rest aud avoid the
expense
and inconvenience of arriving in
late at night
nr Tick ets and Stateroom* for srvi-. at D. \{.
YOUNG’S. 272 Middle Street.
Through Ticket? to New York, via the various*
Ksil and .Sound Lutes for sale at very low rat ns.
Freight taken a* usual.
Jf. 5S. <’OVI.Il, .Sr., k«
► I A^cci.
aprb
,X1i

luavo

and

MTIIKET.

mHK store and dwelling lionso now occupied by
JL John S. Fitz, Cor. Washington and Cumberland streets.
Also lot adjoining on Cumberland
Also house
street, containing 3000 square feet.
lot on Melbourne street, near North. Inquire of
C. W. SMITH,
No. 12 Market Street.
mayfidtf

The x*\\ riLo Steamer. Foret
Citj and .Jobn
Brook* will alternately le've FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, tod INDIA WHARF, Boeton, at 7

LAW,
100 Middle Street.

34

I

quite

present
you please.”
She shut her eager lips seeing that her
husband would not bear to be urged, lie
went hurriedly out of the room, and Macha
stood silently by the fire, with a
strange
gray cloud overshadowing her face. The
third Summer had gone by, and now
again
the Winter was passing, and she seemed
farther than ever from
the
attaining
great
desire of her heart. A minute she stood
where he had left her, climbing in spirit the
rough ascent to the mountain cabin. In imagination she threw herself at her mother’s

1

mayC

AARON

I
L

;

a. in.:

S'** ■'—‘-V-;

FOR SALK

LAW,
93 Exchange Street.

B. HOLDEN,
COUNSELLOR

sailing .weekly (roiu Boston and New York. For
further particulars call on or address
T. P. ItlcGOWAX, Bookseller9

REAL

AT

COUNSELLOR

j

j

LAW.
172 Middle

dly

requested, by the aforesaid Order, which is
made a part of this notice.
H. I. ROBINSON, Citv Clerk.
as

30

COMMENCING

CLARENCE HALE,

Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the
Cunnrd. AIItiu, luuanii, White Miur uml
Author l.iuci of Europcuu NlcnMCM

u

WARHRURK, »!&., President.
Portland Oct. 18. 1880
oe20tX

COUNSELLOR AT

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass. Agent C. R. R. of N. J.

hi?- -iMt-lts.

I.

guaranteed.

OF PORTLAND, SS

concern:

Exchange Street.

M. P. FRANK,

$2,100,134/20

go to them would have faded away from her

TO HE

Circulating notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid.

people, and he had hoped that the desire to

with her.
“It is out of the question at
present,
he said; “but you shall send her
any

To whom it may

Portland,

Portland 1.30 p. m.;
Stage connections

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
42 */2 Exchange Street.

L

City Clerk’s

LIABILI TIES:
Capital stock.. §G00,000.00
Surplus fund. §120,000.00
Other undivided profits
295,271.48 415,271.48

At last she had summoned courage, and asked him the question.
“When will you let me see my mother?”
jwuja

7,685.00
22,500.00
§2,100,134.20

fulfilled.

iu ict

CITY

2 446.00

03

100

j

street.
And this board will then and there determine if
public convenience and necessity require the constructiou of said sewers.
Read and passed.
Attest:
II. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A true copy.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

...

Silver coin.
Legal tender notes.
Five percent Redemption fund.

jo2

i

Melbourne street to Eastern Promenade.
Market street from Middle to Federal streets.
Congress street, Weymouth to Portland streets.
Danforth and Orchard streets to foot of Danforth i

Loansand discounts.§1,308,797.00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
500,000.00
Due from reserve agents.
143 192.05
Due from other National Banks.
17’214/dl
Real estate.
8,50o!oo
Current expenses and taxes
5 046.83
Checks and other cash items..
806.38
Exchanges for clearing house......
9*852!92
Bills of other Banks.
25/248 00
Fractional currency and nickels.
56*.
Gold coin.
23,189.00

For
9

__

Ticket Office.

European

Washington Street, Boston.

joliSOdtf

Rtimford Falls & Bucidield

a. in.
—-*,^310.08
For Canton

LAW,

AT

I

from any point iu New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
106 Washington Street, Boston, Maes
Was. t*. Clyde A C«M General Managers.
No. 18 So, Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
febG

ENUI.AND AGENCY,

NEW

of

.itf

Grcenleof !

to

street.

6th, 1KS1.

re-establishment

O

Street

AT

--‘vU»,IUj6

Winthrop street through Everett

Street

J. II. FOGG,

I
L

Povtlauii.

1’rico- reasonable nud satisfaction

Argus,” of this city, for three weeks sue- j
cessively, that this board on MONDAY, the sixth
day of June next, at 7V2 o’clock P. M., at the »
Aldermen’s room will hear all parties interested I
,-^-~--...
viz:

Exchange

391H'2 Congress Streot.

FRESCOPAIN T E R 8,

Eastern

POBTLAND,”
May,

Aldehmen,

May 2nd, 1881.

—

COUNSELLOR

{®4.oJ{

Railways,

PAYS* >N TlKlKlhlL Sup*t
Portland. Dec 13 1880.

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

H

JfOST & HORTON.

j

Ordered, That the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested, by publishing a copy of this
order in the “Portland Daily Press,” and “Daily

RESOURCES:

grandmother’s withered frame.
She heard
the little sisters saying, “What is Macha doing? Macha is so happy she has forgotten
us!” The heart within her was
getting every day more chill, because as yet her husband’s promise had not seemed
likely to he

uctci

OF

and

tt 19

lame

ROUTE.

^j9L3E3JES,

ter. will

jaol 1 oedtf

MmliflSijuujf,

Pis-

flQA T>.

COUNSELLORS

C

erty.

l-«

&

The Provincial & New England All Rail Line
offers
the
by

a

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,

fI

22
Lumber and
General Merchandise
bought and «old on commission.
Cash advances made on approved prop-

CITY or PORTLAND.
Mayor

Bucksport

BROOK

New Tork and Phlladelpbia

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
31 Va Exchange Street

BROKER, H
Exchange Street.

—

of

the

JOHN C. COBB,

p
0

GENERAL

1

Bangor, Bangor &

BOUND

itoain-

or

KAIL.

BOSTON TO THE] SOUTH,
Time. Low
Line, 4|uick
SSatCM, Crctjiirnr fie part are*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
&1VEK, there connecting with the Clyde Kiinnuere, nail inn every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Cljde Steam Lines to Charleston, el. C.« Washington, D. €., CJeorgetoun, D. €., Alexandria, Ya.,
and all Kai
and Water Lines.
* Through Rates named and E!lls of Lading
lven

a. in.

45

CHARLKS RICH,

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

Ix Board

LAW,

W. COOMBS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
03 Exchange

CARDON

!

RUFUS D. BEAN, Clerk,
maylOeodtd

1881.

AT

34 Exchange Street

(ga’ul

are

—.

Justice of the Peace.

Close of Business,

At

honey-cof-

,v»u..vu

May 9th,

and

with

dec 13

No. 37 Plum Street.

following purposes, viz.
1st. To act on the repoi t of the Directors and
Ti easurer.
2d. To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3d. To act on any other business that may come
before the meeting.

“THE CANAL NATIONAL HANK

robe of soft white stuff, with her
ored hair dressed by a French
maid, with
jewels in her ears and flowers on her breast,
looking such a picture of beauty and refinement that even the
peculiar intonation that
s'.ill clung to her speech could not declare
her other than a lady. Macha possessed
in
a high
degree the power of adapting herself
to the ways of those around her.
Her husband recognized this power in
her, and relied upon it tocarry him
through the consequences of his own rash and extraordinary
conduct. He was grateful to his wife for
the persistent efforts he saw her
make,
knowing she was influenced solely by love
of him, for she took but little interest in tbe
pleasures that surrounded her. He did not
know how far she was influenced
by another motive also, the desire to earn a
reward
in the fulfillment of his promise to brin<*
her back to her native hills.
So long ago did it seem, that
folly that
had married him to a peasant
wife, that all
recollection of the details of the circumstances had almost passed
away from his mind.
He was a man of quick,
overpowering impulses, and memories that faded with ease.
Things that were full of pathetic interest to
him yesterday were very likely to bo follies
to him to day. Yet ho was faithful in his
affection for Macha; and the sight ot her
struggling with her difficulties, laboring to
make berself all that he could
wish, and
succeeding by the inspiration of something
like genius, touched and
delighted the best
feelings of his nature. He was ihe more
disposed to be sa isfied with the results of
his marriage because his wife’s low extraction was a secret from Lis associates. It
was believed that she was the
daughter of a
noble but impoverished Irish
family; that
she had been neglected in her
early years
and educated by her husband. A
prettv romance had been constructed, how or
by
whom Sir Humphrej did not know. His
wife’s gentle grace was the real foundation
for it; and at all events he had not the courage to contradict the tale.
With all this good luck there was something wanting to their happiness. Macha
did not fall into raptures at the splendor of
her home, nor with the amusements of
society, nor with the flatteries and triumphs
that fell to her share. She
only half lived
in luxury by her husband’s
side; the other
half of her lived on the mountains
among
the privations to which she was born. Under her rich sables she shuddered at the
cold on her mother s limbs; and
by her own
glowing fireside she kept counting the sods
of turf that might have been saved from
the
rainy season to keep warmth in the a"ed

was

15 615.35

55,227.24
11,808.84

CHARLES PAYSON, Cashier.
to before me this 11th day

precious

“Dear” said his wife to him one
day,
when are we going back to see my mother?”
She was standing before him in a flowin'*

troubled. He

<$cc!c, J'cl

hereby
this corporation,
!
Company, at their works, on TUESDAY, the 24th !
day of May, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the !

2,082.89
11,620.72

sworn

BANCROFT,

COUNSELLOR

30

STEPHEN' BERRY,

Annual Meeting of
will be held at the office of the

41,600.00

St.

buadbury,

Stocks and Bonds dealt in.

stock-holders of the Portland Company,
fpHE
A
notified that the

282,100.98

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

•.v

naught.

was

955.35

LAW.
48 Exchange

AT

NATHAN & IIENKY B. CLEAVE?,
COUNELLORS AT LAW,

f

Annual meeting:.

270,000.00

CORRECT-Attest:
JACOB McLELLAN,)
W. S. JORDAN.
( Directors.
O. IMSAATJSK,
J
mayl2
d3t

A long time passed over, and the husband
felt no desire to revisit tbe highlands of Con-

Sir Humphrey

60,000.00
149,636.98

LAW,
ftliddloStreet.

AT

COUNSELLOR

p
U

WED-

Portland _Company.

8300,000.00

de solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Subscribed and

C. ANDREWS,

Obion

the

Bank,

truth.

__*

13,500.00

on

Byron, Bangley Lakee,

Lewiston, Maine, on WEDNESDAY andTHURSLiberal
DAY, the 25th and 2r,th of May, 1881.
Physicans of all schools of practice axe cordially invited.
Per Order,
J. L. WRIGIIT, Sec.
mayll(12w*_

STATE OF .MAINE. County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Charles Payson, Cashier of the above named

conventional, with her soft brogue, her vivid and figurative language, her
quick natural gestures, her little slips in
grammar and
his

7,000.00

Total..81,200,008.35

mountain gill, wish her
picturesque beauty
and wild, charming ways, was no more.
The lovely Lady Gilbert was a little too un-

nmc

23,000.00

on

Cumberland

W. li. ANTHOINE,

0

Maine Eclectic Medical Society.
rilHE Annual Meeting of the Maine Eclectic MediX cal Society, will be held at No. 24 Park St.,

119.70

Cashier’s checks outstanding_
United States deposits.
Dei>osits of U. S. disbursing officers..
Duo to other National Banks.

Macha in her silks and laces and
trinkets, musical as was her speech graceful
as were her movements, there was
yet something wanting in her to ma.te her a bride
that could be presented, without risk of criticism, to his friends.
The enchanting

and set to work to
gem in the rough.

3,708.15
4,407.80

—

as was

Kilt Sir TTiminVinoir

31,000.00

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.
National dank Notes outstanding..
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject tocheck..
Demand certificates of deposit.
Certified checks

Humphrey Gilbert dressed his wife in
a lady’s garb, and surrounded her with all
the appointments that were suited to her
new station.
The first jar to his happiness
wss given by his perception
that, beautiful

lier,

1,022.48
4,580.78

Total.81,200,608.35

Sir

nov2eod&weowl;

Night Express,

cataquis and E. & N. A. Railways: tho Maine Central At. R. forming with the E. &X A. & St.
John,

*

18th instant, at 3 o’clock P. RI, to
act upon the following articles:
1. To receive and act upon the reports of the
President and Treasurer.
2. To chooso Directors for the ensuing year.
E. H. DAVKIS, President.
May 11, 1831.
mayUdtd
Sgg^Advertiser copy.

8,001.83

Specie.
Legal tender notes.

Exchange street, Portland,

pany,

NESDAY,

the

innir.

will be held at the office of the ComTHECompany,
No. 85

70,000.00

of

COUNSELLOR

I
H

Portland Gas Light Company.
Animal Meeting of the Portland Gas Light

300,000.00

3,246.90
21,038.00

(5

S.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Cheeks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and pennies.

er

v

train is '.he

the Night train between Bangor and St.
John,
two trains each way every week
day, and one
every Sunday (night,) between Ho«tou, Portlnud
mi«l Ml. Jlohu, Halifax, and all i>ar:s of the
Maritime Province*; trains leaving Portland at
12.40 and 11.15 p. m.
The latter making connections with trains for Houtlon, Wood*tock,
Andrew'*.
Nl. Mteplaeu, Frcdei ieiou,
Fori Fairfield and Caribou.
Limited Ticket* for Mt. Jehu aud Blalifax on *ale at reduced rate*.
Pa**enger Train* arrive in Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,Bath,
and Lewiston at 8.36 and 8.40 a. m.
Tlio day
traius from Bangor, and all intermediate anil
branch stations aud connecting roads at 12.45
and 12.50 p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, and Lewiston at 5.46 p. m. The
Night Puli man Express train at 1.60 a. in. From
St. John and Halifax at 12.60 p. in. aud 1.50

188

1881,

S709.477.71
380.94

with U. S. Treasurper cent, of circulation).

A

A

Yort.

OruggiDtN.

Redemption fund

tribe.

habitual utterance of the

MARTIN, SM&SftSShr «„
Sold iu Portland by all

—

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.
Overdrafts.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation....
U. S. Bonds to secure deposits.
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages.
Due from approved reserve
agents...
Due from other National Banks.
Heal estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current Expenses and Taxes paid_

marriage took place in a little rude mountain chapel, where Macha had been
baptized,
and where travelling though hail, rain and
storm, she had knelt every Sunday, since

uouuai

LAWRENCE &

Portland, in the State of Maine,

she pleases and bring as many good things
as she likes.
We might even build a house
in the valley below.”
At this the color began to return into Maeha s cheeks; and the comfortable
promises
sank deep in her mind.
Little by little the struggle between the
new love and the old was softened
away;
the will of the stranger
prevailed, and the

artless*

—

the Clone of Duniiieiu*, Hay 6th,

1 he following are members
Bar Association:

of iht* L'oiuuuNHioDrr of Buferunl Revenue:
Treasury Department, Ofeice oe Internal
Revenue, )
i..

ni.

now

LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 111 Madison St., Chicago, DL
Gentlemen: This compound, in the opinion of this office, would have a sufficient quantity of the
BALSAM of TOLU to give it all the advantages ascribed to this aiticle in pectoral complaints, while the
w hisky and the syrup constitute an emulsion
rendering it an agreeable remedy to the patient. Compounded according to the formula, it may properly be classed as a medicinal preparation under the
provisions of U. S. Revised Statutes, and when so stamped, may bo sold by Druggists, Apothecaries and other
persons without rendering them liable to pay special tax as liquor dealers.
Yours respectfully,
GREEN R. KAUAI, Commissioner.
(Signed)
A TTTIYVW --DON’T BE DECEIVED bv unprincipled dealers who try to palm oft* upon
v/lU 111/11
you common Rock and Kje in place of our TOU/-ROCK and RYE
as
ours is the only MEDICATED 'reparation, the GENUINE lias the name of LAWRENCE &
MAR«IN on
the Government Revenue Stan, on each bottle. Put up in Quart size Bottles for General and
Family use.
Sold by Druggists, Grocers and eneral Dealers everywhere. If not found at your Druggist’s or Grocer's*
we will send a bottle prepaid to tue nearest express office to you.
Price 51.00 or six bottles for $5 Ou

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
AT

LAWYERS,

Report

Messrs.

REPORT OP THE CONDITION

—

SURE CURE

APPETIZER and

Extract from

BANK STATEMENTS.

At

Great

so

OF THE

stations

SURVEYOR,
Middle Street.

...

in

—

AND LAND

nd

■■BMunra
For COVGH8, COI.D.M, UKOM III IIH.
A'TH.TI», COIVMFiUPTSO.'V, nail nil Di»
Man it Un THROAT MD LVIKGII.
In this new combination we have blended
together by distillation (which cannot be effectually done
in any other way,) the Balsam
Tolu, Rock Sandy, pure Old Rye Whiskey, an l a valuable tonic, which
preserves all tke virtues of the ingredients, yielding vain tide oxpeetorant qualities an l giving the article
a fine flavor and an agreeable taste.
Balsam Tolu nas long been used by the medica. profession for its
soothing, healing anti nourishing properties, in allaying any irritation of the throat, chest and lungs. Tolu
Rock and Rye is a diffusive stimulant,creating a healthy appetite and toning up the system
generally. The
eminent chemist Prof. G. A. Mariner of Chicago has analyzed and
cheerfdlly recommends its use. The purity of the ingredients used makes it a pleas nt. healthful tonic and appetizing beverage for all.

that it will be unnecessary to include
reports concerning the demise of agriculturalists who fall from mowers or carelessly
feed themselves into threshing machines.—
Chicago Tribune.
it

CIVIL ENGINEER

184

The

bur
tat any
boat office la New England) ria

<«rt lu

OLD COLONY
ROA D.

No u»i-Weekly

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Bailasi
ticket,
railroad

a. in.

BOSTON

connection with

I iu

AND THIRD AND BERKS SI’S.

Puliman sleeping ear attached and runs every
night, Sundays included.
Closo connections are made at Bangui, for all

E. 0. JORDAN,

I

Correspondents are notified that the sentence,
“This sad event has cast a gloom over the entire community,” is kept standing at this of-

si.

The 11.15 p.

FROM

Stost Central Station in Philadelphia
l-'hlladelphia
Iteading Ft. ft.
NINTH AND tJKEEN NTREETHi

m.

For Waterville via Augusta, 7.00

STEAMSHIP LINES

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

3TATI0N IS NEW YORK rStfiSkSU",- Sv

North Anion and Wnierville via Lewiston

^

England

-BETWEEN-

New

Phillip*, .Tlomuouili,
Winthrop, Keadfield, Went Wnierville,

at 12.30 p.

J

Portland

For Farxniugton,

CIVIL ENGINEERS.

man

BURNETT’S COCOAINE

May-

Exchange Street.

CHAS. H. KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT,
I8OV1 Middle Street.

l\

Promotes the Growth of the Hair,
And renders it dark and glossy. It holds, in a
liquid form, a large proportion of deodorized
Cocoanut Oil, prepared expressly for this purAro other compound possesses the pecupose.
liar properties which so exactly suit the various conditions of the human hair.

your face?”

AJirim.r,
Centennial Block, 1)3

1/

has been arrested for biting a pioce out of his wife’s arm. So a man
who loves his wife well enough to eat hor is to
have no credit for it.—Philadelphia ChronicleHerald.

him that lives down in the lake!”
The mother stood aghast. “Holy Virgin!”
she cried; “and ’tis only a score of days
siuee we saw him first.
Then if you love
him like that, my daughter, you are hound
to be his wife
You must go—even to England over the sea!”
“You don't know what you are saying,
mother. How could I live without
seeing
“As many have to live, my Macha.
be he would bring you back to see us.

!

leave

Philadelphia

Bound Brook Route.

For Auburn aud bcwiwlou, at 12.30 aud
5.05 i). m. aud for Lrwaion via £{ruu»wick,
at 7.00 a. m. aud 11.15 p. m.
I'tti- Miuigor, Dexter. Wnierville. B< Ifrist
At nkow begun at 12.30,12.40, and 11.15
p. in. I
S'or AugUKta, liaJlovvell, hnr<!ini r, iiml
Brunswick at 7.00 a. ni. 12.40, 5.15, rud
11.15 p. m.
For ESiicklnud and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. lb, and for Furiuiugtou, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a. in. and 12.40 p. in.
For Bath at 7.00 a. a., and 12.40 and 5.15 p. ni.

F. II. FASSETT,

r

accidentally
day, and in exactly

woman

Trains

STEAMERS
CLYDE'S
& Ncu

after Site. I9(li, IShO,

tiitil

Passenger

ARC H JTECTS.

lead.—Bloomington Eye.

be

On

EDUCATIONAL.

Writers of “leading articles” are erroneously called “quill drivers”, because quills require
to be driven, while in fact they are generally

I

KAlLKOAlta.

RAILROAD^

MAINE CENTRAL

-AND-

now we

A Sketch tf Irish Character.

ItA lLK(>Ai>8.

PROFESSIONAL

Electricity

Macha.

vrsii

______MISCELLANEOUS_

Steamer TOURIST,
Ou and after H I IG1I
I'Late

iw

99,

will leave the east side of Custom House

Wlmrf,

for Peaks’
SBHSBnErt^kfcTrefethen’s and Hog island
I audings at 6.30, 8.15, 10.30 a. m., and
2.15, 4.80
a ud 0.10 p. in. Return to the
city immediately aft ir ouch trip.
dU
s

»pr25

Book Binders.
m A. QUffNCY, Itoom

Exchange

II, Printer*’
Exchange Street.

IVo. Ill

In

Insolvency.

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
Stale of Maine.
May 7th, A. D. 1881.
case of Thomas II. Gledhill, insolvent debtor.
This is to give notice, that on th»* sixth
day of May, A. I). 1881, a warrant in insolvency
was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the court
of insolvency for sail County of Cumberl.i’h.A
against the estate of said

IN

THOMAS H. GLEDHILL, ot Deering,
in the County of Cumberland, adjudged to be an
insolvent debtor, ou netifinn of smi.l
petition was tiled on the fifth day of May, A D.
1881, to which date interest oil claims is to be

computed.

That the payment of any debts to or
by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property

him are forbidden by law.
by,That
a
of

the creditors of said debtor, to
meeting
their debts and choose one or more
assignees
of his estate, will be held at a court of
insolvency to
be holden at Probate Court
room, in Portland,
on the sixteenth
day of May, A. D. 1881, at ten
o clock in the forenoon.
Given under my baud the date first above written.
GEO. W. PARKER,
Deputy Sheriil, as Messenger of tho Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
raay7&14

1\T°’r*IN

HEREBY Q1VKN, that the
duly appointed and taken
Administrator of the es-

-*■ ^
subscriber has been
ui»on himself tho trust of
tate of

ANN McQUADE, lato of Portland,
tho County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All arsons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit tho same; and all persons indebted
in

to said
ment to

estato

arc

called

anon

to

make

pay-

WILLIAM II. LOONEY, Admii
Portland, April 20th, 1881.
ap:?0dI
J. II.
Late of S. M.

KATES,
rvttenglll

&

Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
UI'iRKRVW,

NEW YOU**

